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% A. WILFRED MAY=
- Even though Russia may remain generally inscrutable behind

her Churchill-termed "Stettin-Trieste iron curtain," it does seem that
meanwhile she could at least clarify her anomalous position on some

of. the more specific international questions. Take, for example, her
development of atomic energy. On the one hand, Mr. Stalin tells
the world that he is well on the way toward consummation of the
bomb know-how.

, Nevertheless, concurrently the Soviet sees fit to
justify her attempted filching of the knowledge by espionage, on
grounds of ends justifying means. This desperation is confirmed by
the contentions of General Groves. The former Commander of the
Manhattan project which produced the bomb, last week stated that ft
would take Russia another generation to;develop an -atomic bomb, >

predicting that "if we gave them unlimited help,, the Russians, could
have an atomic bomb in five or six years. 1 Otherwise it would take
them 15 or 20 years to create their own." '.J.'. yV-Xbf ; /-/v'j

Similar basic contradictions underlie the economic situation. The

U. S. S. R.'s Embassy in Washington issues a comprehensive report
showing the great recovery, she has accomplished since V-E Day.
Particularly glowing accounts are given of the achievements in the
production of coal, steel, and food; and in the major reconstruction
of transport facilities. Still the representations issuing from both sides
of the Atlantic about Russia's great need for continuing substan¬
tial financial help from America, does not at all abate. . . ;.:,VY

*

'

; ' While most stock market observation conceives of/'the market"
as a unit, analysis of the price: movements of individual securities
over a number of years shows the great fallacy of this dangerous

assumption of uniform conformation with the averages. The ex-

(Continued on page 1265) HY.;j

on
- By HON. ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG*

S. Senator from Michigan

Stating He Returns From the United Nations Meeting With No Illu-
; . sions That Automatic Peace Awaits the World, Senator Vanden-

\ berg Holds That Despite Shortcomings the Organization Must Suc-
0 ceed and Be Kept a Going Concern. Describes Problems Dealt
/ With in 37-Day Session and Characterizes Russia's Attitude as a

; X Conundrum. , Urges an Open and Firm U. S. Attitude to Match X
Russia's and Insists That the Rival Ideologies of Both Nations /

t / Should Not Stand in Way of Peace. Warns That Zest for United -j/
Nations Is Not as Strong as at San Francisco and That Tendency to $>£

X Relapse Into Power Politics Exists. :X > X ' ; ; i; „ -

X : Mr. President, I say frankly, at the outset,, that I return from
f London with mixed emotions. I return with no illusions that auto¬

matic peaces —— ————— <•

A. H. Vandenberg

awaits the
world just be¬
cause the ma¬

chinery of the
United Na¬
tions is now

in gear. But
I return also
with an over¬

riding convic¬
tion, eve n
more empha¬
tic than be¬

fore, that the
world's on 1 y

hope of or¬

ganized peace
and security
is inseverably
linked with
the evolution

: and the destiny of this United Na-
- tions Organization. I return in
the convinced belief that the mpre

• complex or ominous the world's
international relations may be¬
come, in that same degree the

greater becomes the critical need
that the peaceloving/peoples of
the earth shall strive tomake this
enterprise succeed. I return in
the belief that it can succeed un¬

less Russia; . Britain, and / the
United States, individually or col¬
lectively, make it impossible. / -
I can share your disappoints

ments over some phases of the
London record. I can share your
anxieties over;; some of its ~ dis¬
turbing trends. I can share your
desires that the San Francisco
Charter should be improved in
certain aspects. I intend to speak
frankly about some - of these
things. But I cannot—and I do
not—share the melancholy pessi¬

mism, heard in some quarters, that
the Upited Nations, as a result of

" *An address by Senator Van¬
denberg in the U. S. Senate, Feb;
27, 1946. , ;

(Continued on page 1268)

A

To Collectivism
: ' By D. K. BROWN

Fresident of the Neenah Paper Co.
and Retiring President of the ;
American Paper & Pulp Ass'n /

Leading Industrialist Stresses Fact
That Prices Are Safety Valves of
OuX Econoinic System ' and Says
That When Government Directs the
Economic Activities of Its People,
the Result Is Collectivism. /,

Without presuming to take is¬
sue with the proposed continuance
of government controls,; let us not
forget .that prices are the safety
valves.of our'; 0V'X'
economic sys¬
tem aiid.it has '

never been a-

gcod policy to ' .

sit on a safety
valve.The real'
motiveof some •

who" "would
retain these,
controls is to:;>
replace our
free enterprise
system with a
controlled eco-

omy,;. This
means loss of
freedomX (to )
which we sub¬
mitted to win ■. A-: X'.?.'*;/-
the war), but D. K. Brow*
we have all
seen what happens in other coun¬
tries where government directs
the economic^ - activities of a

people, and that is collectivism.,
•X We do not desire monopolistic
control in any form and only wish
for a fair opportunity with Amer¬
ican ;free labor,. ..free : enterprise
arid free initiative^ and we will do
our part 'in -building, up a real
peace-time economy both for our¬
selves and the world at large.

V
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X XThe folly of notions about world conditions and world
affairs which dominated our thinking from the middle
'30s onward, and the consequent faultiness of our foreign
policies, are now becoming increasingly and; distressingly
clear/ The ever-increasing * awkwardness of our current
position has been the cause, of much comment from many
sources of late, and has brought doubts to fnany minds which
heretofore were inclined to cling to the idea of a 1946 model
League of Nations as world savior, or at all events to hope
against hope that the UNO could and would succeed where
its prototype so miserably failed. , X X

yv-xS.X Russia! X '/ ; XX; '■ j' ■ ■ ■

X ; The most obvious and therefore the most discussed
aspect of the situation is the behavior of Russia, and this
phase of the matter has brought strong statements — or
should we say heated oratory?—from the Secretary of State,
Senator Vandenberg and John Foster Dulles. It remains
to be seen whether we can in any measure remedy the situa¬
tion by meeting impoliteness with bad manners, or a deter¬
mined policy of aggressive world politics—or Geopolitik, as
Mr. Hitler or his predecessors would call it—with similar
tactics of our own, or by a sort' of negative opposition
expressed in pious words or phrases. Apparently, we are
finding ourselves embarrassed again and. again and again by
secret agreements or understandings entered into by the
author of the Atlantic Charter. We are certainly handi¬
capped by the fact that Russia has taken the initiative with

" X ,, ' 1 (Continued on page 1264) XXXYXX'-■ / X V;

A Long-

*

By the Committee on Taxation and Public Revenue, Commerce
and Industry Association of New York, Inc.

j . Asserting That a Sound Fiscal Policy Should Include (l)a Reduc-
: .tion of Expenditures; (2) the Elimination of Deficit Financing; and
(3) Eventual Lowering of Individual and Business Taxes; the
Association's Committee Recommends: (1) a Balanced Budget;
/ (2) More Economy in Federal Expenditures; (3) Gradual Debt
Retirement; (4) Coordination of Budget and Fiscal Procedure; and

X (5) Future Tax Reductions. Proposes Reduction in Corporation
Taxes, Elimination of Dividend Taxation, Gradual Abandonment of
Capital Gains Levies, Greater Latitude in Depreciation Allowances,
Repeal of Tax on Intercorporate Dividends, and Repeal of the
Penalty Tax on Filing of Consolidated Returns. Wants Income
Surtaxes Reduced and Obnoxious and Adverse Excises Repealed.
X One of the principal problems which this country faces is the

establishment of a sound fiscal policy. That policy should include
three cardinal

principles:
, 1. Reduction
of expendi¬
tures.

2. Elimina¬
tion of deficit
financing.
3. Eventual

lowering of
individual and
business taxes.
In 1945 Con-

gress com-
mendably en¬
acted the Tax
A d j u s tment
Act of 1945
and the Reve¬
nue Act of
1945, which
i r o v i ded a

temporary tax program in o^er
to stimulate business and employ-

Laurence A. Tanzer

ment in the postwar reconversion
period. ■'■'/V-i ,-v ■ •
With the necessary temporary

expedients enacted, a long-range
Federal tax policy should be
adopted incorporating the recom¬
mendations outlined below, which
will permit businessmen and indi¬
viduals to know what the program
will be in order that all may plan
for future expansion of business
opportunity and activity and the
maximum employment possible.

A. Expenditure and Debt
1. Balanced Budget—For the

first time since 1930 there is hope
of achieving a balanced national
budget. Every effort should be
made to attain in the fiscal year
°nding June 30, 1948. a complete
balancing of the budget, that is,

(Continued on page 1269)
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on

Ahead of the News
By CARLISLE BARGERON

As this is written, the town is agog, as the expression goes, over
Mrs. Roosevelt's conduct at the UNO meeting. Not only Senator
Connally, the Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
but Senator . Vandenberg, has returned from this glorious junket to
sing the praises of the former First Lady., We have sought to find
out just what it was she did to bring about this praise. Was it the
fact that she —

did n't, a s
must h a v e

been terribly
feared, upset
the applecart?
This seems to
be but a part
of it. It seems
that the rea¬

son the other

delegates are

crazy about
her conduct is
that she stood
up to Russia.
This must

have been an

amazing ex¬

perience for
the other del-

egates. No
other one person

Carlisle Bargeron

of influence

could have been more responsible
for the predicament in which we
now find ourselves: Communist
infiltration in our Government, in
our armed forces, their apparent

i hold over our thinking; no other
one person of influence could

*

have been more responsible for
V this situation than Mrs. R.
; Several months ago she wrote
a column telling about how they
had abused her confidence. This

*

was received by the Conserva-
'$ tives with great joy. But it was
difficult to discover, thereafter,
just where she was not advocat¬
ing the same things as the Com¬
munists were. v ' '
So the fact that she stood up

to the Russians, at London and
came to be the darling of the rest
of the delegation is causing a lot
of tongues to wag in Washington,
a place where tongue wagging is
not unimportant.

: A X rather generally accepted
theory is that she doesn't like the
unpleasant light her late husband
has been put in, in connection
with his dealings with Stalin. The
Yalta deal came as a considerable
shock to the American people.
And the most favorable inter¬

pretation of it has been tnaf-
Roosevelt was then a sick man.
The implication. is that being in
this condition, the wily Stalin put
things pver on him. The Yalta
agreement was apparently lying
around here for a long time, with
neither the new Secretary of
State nor the newPresident,
knowing anything about it. The
Russians insisted it was there,
and sure enough our officials seem

to have found it. ■ ■ ??!?■.
The Yalta conference and those

other conferences were the main
claim to Mr. Roosevelt's Fourth
Term Presidency. As we have al¬
ways understood it, there was
nothing he would have liked more
to do than to retire and enjoy a

much needed rest. But he just
simply couldn't let the country
down, as was the case in his sec¬
ond and third terms. Here, in
the matter of the Third and
Fourth Terms, we were drafting
the boys; how on earth could he
refuse a draft.

r The reason he had to stay, of
course, was that he knew Winnie
and Joe. He could talk turkey
with them. They were the Big
Three. The way the propagandists
used to play them up in photo¬
graphs as Big Statures, made even
a Republican shrink when he
thought of Little Tom Dewey.
We remember verv well and

we've undoubtedly told this story
before, that Bricker, in the prg-
convention campaign of '44, came
to Washington to speak before the
National Press Club. He was not

getting anywhere because the
Propagandists had spread the
word that we must have a Presi¬
dent who knew Winnie and Joe,
in our then present state of world
affairs. We saw presumably hon¬
orable citizens in those days
groan at the thought of electing
one mart President for four times,
but who said it had to be done,
because he knew Winnie and Joe.

Parenthetically, Winnie had used
the same argument in Britain on
at least two occasions, to head off
a Parliamentary crisis. On each
occasion Roosevelt had done

something to let f it be known
that Winnie was a close buddy of
his.,.).1: \?;;;* 'j '*; "L} Y ?? ; ?} ;
But getting back to Bricker:

his advance man came to town
ahead of him, and by way of mak¬
ing good will for his candidate,
sought to be - a good fellow, the
night before, in the National
Press Club taproom. An irrever¬
ent soul said to him■vwith mock
solemnity: , ' - ' yl-
"My worry about your candi¬

date is as to how he would get
along with Churchill and Stalin."
"Oh, he would predominate

them," replied the Bricker ad¬
vance man eagerly. ? ■} fv
With this sort of a build up for

Roosevelt, the utter necessity of
his being reelected, it has come
as quite a shock to us, to know
that at Yalta, Roosevelt did not
"predominate" anybody; that the
only explanation for his actions is
that he was then a sick man. You
c?a understand that Mrs. Roose¬
velt would not like the man who

unpredominated her husband, that
she would not like the kindly ex¬

planations now of his friends, that
he was undoubtedly a sick man.

So she stood up to Stalin's Gov¬
ernment at London, ^

: The funny thing about this is
that apparently she, Connally and
Vandenberg have come back with
a unanimous axe out against Jim¬
my'Byrnes. To get f from under
this axe, Jimmy. has come to
"stand mp"I against Stalin, too.
What all this means, your corre¬

spondent is not prepared to pre¬
dict. -?*.■:% ??

Extend Deadline for ;

Deposit of Czech Currency
-An announcement by the De¬

partment of State was issued as
follows on February 19: I
"The Department of State has

been informed that the Czecho¬
slovak Government has extended
until March 10, 1946, the deadline
for the deposit of Czechoslovak
currency (denominations of 20
crowns or less) and registration
of Czechoslovak bank deposits and
life insurance policies held by
residents of the United States
with Czechoslovak Consular of¬

fices in the United States. The
deadline previously announced
was Dec. 31, 1945. ■

"The deadline for deposit and
registration of Czechoslovak se¬
curities held by residents of the
United States, previously fixed at
Feb. 28, 1946, has been extended
to April 30, 1946. The official
forms required to be used in the

registration of the securities to¬

gether with directions for their.;
use may be obtained from Czecho-i
slovak Consular offices located in

New York City, Chicago, Cleve-,
land, Pittsburgh, San Francisco,
.and Washington, D. C."

U.S. Debt
Advices to the' , effectthat

Brazil's debt to the United States,
which in November, 1943 amount¬
ed to $284,012,645, has been re¬
duced to $216,693,135, as -of Dec!
31, 1945, were revealed by Mario
da Camara, head of the Brazilian
Treasury delegation and Financial
Counsellor to the Brazilian Em¬
bassy, at a recent luncheon of the
American Brazilian Association..
Other .prominent guests included
Walder Sarraanho, Brazilian Con¬
sul General in ivew York,; and
Alfredo Pessoa, Director of the.
Brazilian Government Trade Bu-'
reau, said the Brazilian Bulletin of
Feb. 15 published by the Brazilian
Government Trade Bureau, in
New York; from which we also
quote the following: '

*

Holders of Brazilian foreign
dollar and pound sterling bonus
were offered two -plans, known as
Plan A and Plan B, in December
1943, said Mr. Camara, as a result
of many conferences between
Brazilian Government .officials
and representatives of the Foreign
Bondholders Protective Councils
of the United States and England.
•? Results of this offer were ex¬

plained by Mr; Camara, as follows
"When the offer terminated On

Dec. 31, 1945,| $55,824,300 ::(or
roughly, 19% of the original
bonds) had been presented/in ac¬

ceptance of Plan A, and $158,-.
807,400 (or about 56%, of the or¬

iginal bonds) had come in under
Plan B. The remaining ;25% of
unassented bonds automatically
became Plan A bonds in keeping
with the terms of the offer. As you

see, a large majority of the hold¬
ers of our bonds preferred Plan
B over Plan £,?
"Against the 158-odd ; million

dollars of original bonds presented
in acceptance of Plan .;B,;were
issued $105,086,340 new United
States of Brazil 3% % dollar bonds
of 1944. ► , - ,
"The difference * between' 158-

odd million and the 105-odd mil¬
lion new bonds issued was partly
made up by cash payments made
b,y the Government through the
•different fiscal agents.

; "As a matter of fact, during the
yeaf 1944 the Brazilian Govern¬
ment .paid out to the different
fiscal agents a total of $39,549,-
316,37 to meet those .cash pay¬
ments to holders who had selected
Flan B, as well as to meet the
interest and . sinking fund re¬
quirements of ; all bonds during
that year, and an additional $11,-
967,186.06 during the year 1945 for
the • same purpose. " - y-;.
"Of the $55,824,300 worth of

bonds which Were actually pre¬
sented in acceptance of Plan. A,
$2,705,100 had been retired through
operation of the sinking fund up
to Dec. 31, 1945. - And of the $105-,
086,340 new 3%% 1944 bonds is¬
sued under Plan B, $10,888,350
had been, retired, again through
operation of the sinking fund, up
to Dec. 3l, 1945. . ■

"Thus, the Brazilian dollar
debt- amounts today -to- a grand
total of only $216,698,135." ? ^

The United Nations Meeting
By JOHN FOSTER DULLES* .

f;V-vU. S. Delegate to the United Nations Organization

Stating That No Clear Verdict Can Be Rendered as to

WHether the UNO Is the Solution for Peace, Mr. Dulles Lists the

; Accomplishments and the Shortcomings of the First Meeting in
y London. Says It Is Better That Meeting Displayed No Fictitious

Harmony and That the Discords Developed Is a Challenge to U. S.

^Explains Difficulties in Working With the Soviet Union but Holds Y
: It Is Possible to Stop the Drifting Apart?? Urges a Firm Diplomatic* •"?

P ?Attitude by U. S. In Princeton Talk He Scores Present Security 1

^ Council as a Forum to Score National Gains at the Expense of
; Others and Expressed Belief That "Veto" of Big Powers Will Not
,% Be Abandoned. y.;y? 1 • ??v ? V;
if' Last week I returned from London on a Constellation plane. It
was christened the United Nations Clipper and was making its first

Major-Gen. i John H. Hildring
was named on Feb. 27 an Assist¬
ant Secretary of State by Presi¬
dent Truman.. General Hildring,
50 yqars old, said to be about to
retire from the Army, is at pres¬
ent director ,of the War Depart¬
ment's civil affairs division. Sec¬
retary of State Byrnes is to assign
the. duties of his new assistant.
Although. .their nature was not
disclosed with the sending of his
name, to the Senate, it is thought
likely,...according to Associated
Press Washington .advices of Feb.
27, that they will include the job
of preparing civil administratiarr
organizations for Germany and
Japan in view of his wide experi-

■r eace in occupation problems. . -

c o mmercial^
flight. But be¬
fore it ever

took to the air
it could have
been predicted
w i th v .confi- .

dence . that; it
would; fly. I y
wish >; that;, it'
could be pre¬

dicted; :W i t h
equal..,confi- .

dence that the
United- 'Na¬

tions itself-
will '• w o r k.'
T here ;i s,.
however,;: no
mechanistic

solution to the '

problem of - »

peace. That is why, .when I spoke
to you following the San Fran
cisco Conference, I - praised .the
Charter as a fine blueprint, but I
said that whether it would work
would depend on whether, in fact,
its possibilities were used to de¬
velop fellowship among the mem¬
ber States. -

Now the first meetings of UNC
have-been held and it is possible
to judge them. No clear verdict
results. Some developments were

unifying and encouraging, others
were ctivis.ve and discouraging. If
one were to draw up a oalanct
sheet and put the unifying devel¬
opments on the asset side and the
divisive developments on the lia¬
bility side, the asset side might lis!
these items:

John F> Dulle*

The "Assets" of UNO

Developments

1. A difficult job of organiza¬
tion was done in good spirit. . A'
fine example was set by Canada
and New Zealand. Canada with¬
drew .as candidate for the Security
Council, and New Zealand as can¬
didate for the Economic and So¬
cial Council, in order to prevent
^prolonged and irritating electior.
deadlock.
2. Good progress was made to¬

ward establishing the Colonial
trusteeship system. Great Britain
sec xne pace oy pledging 10 accept
United Nations .trusteeship ioi
areas she holds under League oi
Nations mandate, v That example
was rquickly followed by Belgium,
Australia and New Zealand, and,
after some vacillation, by France.
The Union of South Africa was

the only mandatory State to main-
lain a reserved attitude. All hf
the Colonial Powers joined in a

message from the Assembly to thin¬
dependent peoples emphasizing
the concern of the United Nations
for their welfare and its intention
to promote self-government, free
institutions and, where appropri¬
ate, independence. 'a.-;?;?''?-' >■'
3. The' Assembly ' addressed it¬

self seriously to the imperative
needs of relief. It called for
broader support of UNRRA and it
obtained serious commitments
from food-producing countries

whereby they undertook, even at

sacrifice, to help meet the desper¬
ate food shortage which threatens

nearly half of the world's popula-

An address by Mr. Dulles be¬
fore ' the Foreign Policy Associa¬
tion of Philadelphia, March 1,
1946.

fion with actual or near starva¬
tion.

■ 4. The proceedings of; the..Se-T
curity * Council showed that irri-.
tating political sores, when ex-w£;
posed to the light, may be cured.l s,'?
That was conspicuously the case Yy-Y
in relation to Syria and Lebanon. r
There France, in deference to -

world opinion, gave, public com¬
mitment to a prompt and . uncon-^
ditional withdrawal of her troops.
The foregoing would be the

principal items on the asset side.4 1

The other side: of the balance
sheet might-show these items; ^ '' |

1. The proceedings before the '
Security Council seldom showed?"
a genuine spirit of conciliation.'? '* ?
Mostly, they reflected an effort by' y
one State to use the processes of f ?'
the Council to gain an advantage ;

for itself orv to weaken and em¬

barrass. another. The demand of
Iran for - withdrawal of Soviet' ;

troops was, I believe, spontane- - .

ous. But the Soviet xUhiph|b<e^ i'r;'
lieved that it had been instigated^:??
by Great Britain. It retaliated by *

bringing charges against -Great./
Britain on account of the presence'
of British troops ; in Greece and
in Java. It used the Java incident-":
as a basis for encouraging violent?
independence movements which,
would,weaken, fhe Colonial Pow^. .-•/

j Si \ > -V fef L«1 A ' ^ ^

,2, .When Lebanon and Syria1
asked

r for the withdrawal of.
French and British troops the So-; ;
viet Union sought a form of reso- ????
lution even more condemnatory' ?
than that sought by the complain-. ;
ants themselves. France and Great:
Britain abstained from' voting.
That left nine voting members
who, by .a large majority, were
against the Soviet proposal. An?
alternative proposed by the United
States was approved .by seven of' ,

the nine with one abstention and'. ' ;
only the Soviet - Union voting;
against. : However, ? the Soviet! ?
Union insisted on maintaining its
one vote as a veto of the proposal.;
The explanation seemed to be that- . , ,

the Soviet were, manuvering to,
•gain influence - with the Arab; ,,
League and to embarrass the?
French Minister of Foreign Af-"
fairs, who heads the strongest?
anti-Communistic party in France.^,
';?3. There was brought into the^ v x
Assembly, with divisive effect, the.
same controversy which in many? .

countries divides the ranks of la-?? ? ?
bor. : Member States whose gov¬
ernments were sympathetic to!>
Communism or subject to the po¬

litical pressure of v Communist. .

parties/sought a position of spe-? ,

cial-privilege for the World Fed-f -

eration-of Trade Unions, 'with,
which the CIO is affiliated, but .

not the A. F. of L. It seemed to 1 .

some that the purpose was to en¬
able that Federation to achieve
a position such that, through its
influence on many governments,
it could dominate the Assembly- ? *

ard its Economic and Social Coun-
c:l. • / • v

4. A refugee resolution sharoly
divided the ^.ssembly. Member
States which did not believe in
free political thinking and talk¬
ing sought a right to purge the
refugee camps of unfriendly po¬
litical thinking. That particularly
involved refugees from Poland,
the Baltic States and Yugoslavia.

(Continued on page 1267) .
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U. S. Delegates to Monetary Fund and tnt'l
/ Bank Organization Meeting Opening March 8

Secretary Byrnes Appoints Treasury Secretary Vinson as Governor
of Both Fund and Bank, With Assistant Secretary of State Clayton
as Alternate. H. D. White, Bank Assistant Secretary of the Treas-

\ ury, Is Made Executive Director of Fund and Emilio G. Collado,.
Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, Is Given Same

' Position for Bank. Wagner (D.) and Tobey (R.) of Senate, and
; Spence (D.) and Wolcott (R.J of House, Named as Special Advis-

5 ers, Along With Members of the Existing National Advisory Coun¬
cil on International Financial and Monetary Matters. < , ;

The Secretary of State announced on March 4 that the persons
named below will represent the United States at the first meetings
«of the Boards of Governors of the*;

• International Monetary Fund and
the International Bank for Recon¬
struction and Development sched¬
uled to convene at Wilmington

Island, near Savannah, Georgia,
on March 8, 1946:. r-! *.

"•v'-V United States Governor of the
Fund and the Bank—Fred M. Vin¬
son, Secretary of the Treasury.

> Alternate—William L. Clayton,
'Assistant Secretary of State.
//Executive Director of the Fund
-r-Harry D, White, Assistant Sec¬
retary of the Treasury. </ /
Executive Director of the Bank

—Emilio G. Collado, Deputy on
Finnacial Affairs to the Assistant

Secretary for EconomicAffairs,
e Department of State. • - '' \ 4 ;

Special Congressional Advisers
—Robert F. Wagner, United States
Senate, Chairman, Committee on

•» Banking f and Currency; Charles
- W. Tobey, United States Senate,
-

Member, 5 Committee on Banking
: and: Currency; Brent Spence,
a House of Representatives, Chair¬
man, Committee on Banking and

vi Currency; Jesse /P.// Wolcott,
. House of Representatives, Mem-
v ber, Committee on Banking and
Currency, >*v:ri./r;

//V Members of the National Ad-
: visory r Council—Henry A.i Wal-
-

lace, ' Secretary of ■ Commerce;
Marriner S.;; Eccles, Chairman,

: Board of Governors of the Fed-

; eral ReserveSystem; William Mc-^
Chesney Martin, Jr., Chairman,
Board of Governors Export-Im-

/ fportBank/ ':-

V - Secretary i of the Delegation—
Frank Coe, Director, Division of
Monetary Research, Department
of the Treasury.
Technical Advisers—Edward M.

Bernstein, Assistant Director, Di¬
vision of Monetary Research, De¬
partment of the Treasury; Walter
Gardner, Chief, International Sec¬
tion, Division of Research and
Statistics, Board of Governors of
the Federal; Reserve System. J.

President Praises

Anglo-U. S. Air Pact |f
President Truman toid his news

conference on Feb. 26 that the re¬

cently negotiated Anglo-American
sir transport: agreement was "a
very important forward step," and
"should protect against the type
©f rate war feared by so many of
the countries through whose air
space we desire that our air lines
have the right to fly." Reporting
this, Associated Press accounts
from Washington added that in a

formal statement expressing satis¬
faction with the conclusion of the

pact and outlining the general
problems of civil aviation in its
international aspect, the President
continued: *• /; •
*

"The major purpose of the two
governments in regard to civil air
transport has now been set forth
in writing and it reads:

"*(1) That the two governments
desire to foster and encourage the
widest possible distribution of the
benefits of air travel for the gen¬

eral good of mankind at the
cheapest rates consistent * with
sound economic principles, and to
stimulate international air travel
as a means of promoting friendly
understanding and good will
among peoples and insuring as
well the many indirect benefits of
this new form of transportation
to the common welfare of both
countries.'" '

Burke Knapp, Special Assistant to
the Chairman on International
Finance, Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System. Wal¬
ter C. Luchheim, Jr., Adviser on
Foreign Investments,-; Securities
and Exchange Commission. George
F. Luthringer, Chief, Division of
Financial Affairs, Department. of
State. Ansel F. Luxford, Assistant
to the Secretary of the Treasury;
August Maffry,; Economic Ad¬
viser, Export-Import Bank. James
L. McCamy, Director, Office of
World Trade Policy, Office of In¬
ternational Trade, Department of
Commerce; Herbert W. Parisius,
Deputy Director, Office of World
Trade Policy,- Office of Interna¬
tional Trade,/ Department of
Commerce, Arthur Paul, Assistant
to the- Secretary of Commerce;
John W. Pehle, Assistant to the
Secretary of the Treasury; vJohn
Parke Young, Adviser, Office of
Financial and Development Policy;
Department of State. ■ r - 'v-V;-A ' ':

; Press Relations Officers—J. H.
Randolph Feltus, Assistant to the
Secretary or the Treasury. Charles
P. Shaeffer, Director /of /Public
Relations, f- Department of //thd
Treasury. - >

, , international /Secretariat
In accordance with the terms of

the Bretton Woods Agreements,
this government will vbe- hdst. to
the ,, meeting, . .which entails . re-?
sponsibility for organizatiorp The
President has accordingly/ re/
quested the Honorable Fred M.
Vinson, Secretary of the Treasury
and United States Governor of the
Fund and the Bank, to serve as
Temporary Chairman of the Inau-r
gural Meeting.* , j;, A; 'A
Presidential, approval has also

beeiV given to the designation of
the following officers of the: Inter?
national Secretariat of the. Meet¬
ing
:

Secretary General —- Warreq
Kelchner, Chief, Division of In-f
ternational Conferences, Depart¬
ment of State. 1 '<

. Temporary ■ Secretary of the
Fund—Roman L. Home, Assistant
to the:Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury. ,/,'// :-//;/■
Temporary; Secretary of the

Bank-^Ajohn S. Hooker, Deputy
Director of the Office of Financial
and Development Policy, Depari*
ment of State.:;: '/M
; Secretaries and Assistant Secre?
taries of Committees—Elting Ar¬
nold, Departmnet of the Treasury.
A lice Bourneuf, Federal Reserve
Board. R. B. Brenner, Department
of the Treasury. ;David Delman,
United States Senate Banking and
Currency Committee. - J. E. Du-
Bois, Jr., Department of the Treas¬
ury. John Ferguson, Department
of» State. Wilbur R. Lester, De¬
partment of the Treasury. - Ray¬
mond F. Mikesell, Department of
the Treasury. Norman T. Ness,
Export-Import Bank. Phillip T.
Thorson, Department of the Treas¬
ury. Max J. Wasserman, Depart¬
ment of Commerce. Gordon Wil¬
liams, Department of State. Wal¬
ter H. Windsor, Department of the
Treasury.' ■ v"":/--••'- A'A:•/'*
Chief Press Relations Officer-

Lincoln White, Executive Assist¬
ant, Office of the Special Assistant
to the Secretary of State. ?• Press
Relations Officer: Harold R. Beck-

ley, Superintendent, United States
Senate Press Gallery. '/'■'$> />■■
Protocol Officer—H. Charles

Spruks, Division of Protocol; De¬
partment of State. ' ^ - v y / :->y
Liaison with Technical Officers

Extend Deadline for ;
Reports on U. S. Property
Owned by Enemy Nationals
Alien Property Custodian James

E. Markham extended on Feb. 25

until March 31* 1946, the deadline
for filing reports on property in:
the United States owned by na-:

tionals of Germany or Japan. The
reports, required by APC Gen¬
eral Order 34, were due on Feb.!
28, 1946, but, Mr. Markham said,
the extension has been-granted at
the request of many persons who
are filing reports on large num¬

bers, of items. The advices from
the Office of the Alien Property
Custodian add:

/"These reports constitute an

integral part of the United States'
participation in; the worldwide
undertaking to uncover all Ger¬
man: and Japanese assets in for¬
eign countries and to eliminate
the external economic power of
Germany and Japan, the cus¬
todian explained. Every person
who has custody, control or pos¬

session / of any property in the
United States in which any na¬

tional of Germany or Japan may

have; an interest is required to
report such property to the Alien
Property Custodian under IGen¬
eral 5 Order No. 34, Mr. Markham
said. 4;All types of property are
to' be reported, including securi¬
ties, real estate, personal prop¬
erty, debts, bank accounts'; and
cash.

"Nationals ofc Germany and
Japan/ include all persons Who
have been citizens or residents of

Germany or Japan at any time
since June 14, 1941, he continued.
However, persons who were resi¬
dent in the United States on Dec;

31, 1945, or who were members
of: the nrmed forces of the United
States or its Allies, are not. re*
garbed j as nationals of i Gerniany
or Japan. . ' t . • '

"AnyJbusiness organization
which is organized under the laws
of,' or which since June *14, 1941;
has had its principal place of busi¬
ness in, Germany or Japan,/is
likewise considered a national of
such country, Mr. Markham said.
Also included as a national is any

other. business organization, /lo-f
cated or . organized anywhere
except in the United States,: in
which Germany or Japan, or any
of their "nationals, has had any

interest since Jan.. 1,. 1939, Mr.
Markham pointed out« thatf re¬
ports must be filed with the Office
of Alien Property Custodian even
though (he property had been
previously reported to. another
Government agency./ Persons
failing toT report are subject to
the penalties provided by law.
"Forms and detailed instruc¬

tions for reporting can be obtained
from any. Federal. Reserve Bank
or from any of the offices of the
Office of: Alien Property Cus-
todijm, located at .120 Broadway,
New York ,5, New York; -417

Montgomery Street,-San Francisco
4, California; 135 South LaSalle
Street, / Chicago 3, Illinois; Na¬
tional Press Building, Washington

25, D. C.; Yokohama Specie Bank
Building, Honolulu,; T. H.; , /or

Manila, Philippine Islands,".. ^ ;

There was a slight increase in total industrial output last week
over that of a week ago. A higher production rate in some industries
continued to be delayed by limited supplies of raw materials. New
.order volume in the week increased and pressure for delivery of
back orders mounted.

Consumer spending, reports indicate, remained at a high level
in the week and retail volume 1 "•

—Ivan 4White, ' Foreign Service
Officer, Department of State... s;
Special Assistant to the Secre¬

tary v General—W. Clyde Dunn,
Division of Middle Eastern Af¬
fairs, Department of State., Rich¬
ard S. Wheeler, Division of Inter¬
national Conferences, Department
of State. ••/...;■.-;/ ... -

Administrative Officer—Millard
L. Kenestrick, Division of Inter¬
national Conferences, Department
of State. „ ~ ; . ;

/ Assistant Administrative Offi¬
cer—Harold G." Kissick, Division
of International Conferences, De¬
partment of State. • /

'•? Liaison Officer for Coast Guard
Relations^—Commander Carl A.
Bowmain, United States Coast

• Guard/- *.■ ^ • '• ■>•, /'' !"'/ '' .

closely approximated that of the
previous week. Staple articles
continued to be in greatest de¬
mand. ,Vv>'
Inventories became a top topic

of business news this week as thb

Civilian Production Administra¬
tion prepared to look at auto com¬

pany supplies, "Business Week"
reports in its "Outlook." '

CPA'smosteffectiveweapon, the
magazine states, if it finds cause
to use one, would be to force an
over-inventoried concern to con¬

sume before.!:; reordering. This,
presumably, could be enforced
within certain broad limits.-;
Latest ; domprehensive figures

on inventories show \ no undue

bulge. However, these data are
hard to collect and of necessity,
late.: The last Department v of
Commerce report is for the final
month of 1945. . Raw materials

producers will tell you, confiden¬
tially, that they doubt if Decem¬
ber figures can be considered typ¬
ical now. : And even the Decem¬
ber data v need some analysis.
Manufacturers' inventories dipped
about $170 million (around 1%)
for the month/ However, liquida¬
tion of war stuff is believed to ac¬

count for the whole decline. ..v/,;:/;
/Dollar value of all manufactur¬
ers' inventories at the turn of the

year was nearly 60% above.1939.
But. half the increase probably
can be ascribed to higher prices.
A 30% rise in physical volume of
inventory over 1939, in the light
of today's business prospects, cer¬
tainly isn't out of line, the maga¬
zine kdds. : .'•/•y--i
//Inventories;/of durable goods
manufacturers naturally show the
sharpest, reduction. These are
down 40% from the wartime peak
(without? allowance ' for price
change) but only 9% since the
end of the war.

t

Thus it would, appear that war
contractors made good/progress
drawing down inventories while
the*war was on.. The narrowness
of the decline since V-J Day shows
stocking for civilian output 'while
clearing war stocks. Manufactur¬
ers of nondurable goods, with lit¬
tle wa£ contract liquidation or re¬
converting to do, boosted inven¬
tory 14% after! the, war's end. s . ;/!
Qn the strike front the wage

dispute between the General Mo¬
tors Corp. and members/ of the
United Automobile Workers Un-
ion-CIO failed to come to terms
with the strike up to the preseftt
running into its 104th day. In the
steel industry 800 fabricating and
non-integrated: steel. ! companies
employing 350,000 .workers, con¬
tinue strikebound over demands
by the United Steel Workers for
and 18 V2 cents wage increase. It
appeared at the close of last week
that the steel companies would be
hampered further by a soft coal
strike if the request of President
John L. Lewis of the United Mine
Workers on Saturday last, asking
soft coal operators to meet him
on March 12 to negotiate a new
basic wage contract, was not
granted.- Mr. Lewis at the same
time filed notice of a strike by
450,000 bituminous miners on
April 1 if his demands are not met.
In requesting the conference Mr.
Lewis stated that its purpose was
to negotiate new arrangements
affecting wages, hours, rules,
practiced, differentials, inequities
and all other pertinent matters af¬
fecting or appertaining to the na¬
tional bituminous coal industry.
The strike situation was further
complicated this week by a
threatened nation-wide telephone
strike scheduled for Thursday,
The parties involved are the Fed¬

eration of Long Lines Telephone
Workers and the long lines de¬
partment of the American Tele¬
phone and Telegraph Co. The
union is seeking an average I8V2-
cents-an-hour rise, the- original
demand was for $2 a day.
Steel Industry—Resuming oper¬

ations at a much faster rate than
had been expected, the steel in¬
dustry last week was pondering
over the threat of a coal strike in

April. - Negotiations for higher
wages in the mines are expected
to be underway by March 10 or

shortly thereafter, according to
the "Iron Age," national metal-
working paper, in its survey of the
steel trade. / / ; •
Even though the steel industry

was almost completely shut down
for more than four weeks because
of the steel strike, the coal mines
owned by steel firms operated at
a high level, but these supplies
cannot be utilized to carry on steel
output if a prolonged coal strike
occurs. 4 /; •/'•/".■. //• '>*//
/ Some steel companies made pro-7
visions to lay down the coal mined
at their pits so as to have it on

hand when steel operations were

resumed, but by iar the larger
segment of the steel industry was
unable to make such arrangements
with the result that these badly
needed coal supplies were divert¬
ed into commercial channels. Tho

industry's largest operator made
no agreements with the steel un¬
ion to permit the stocking of coal
from its mines and apparently
also was unable to quickly make
provisions for storage.:; Conse¬
quently almost 90% of the coal
mined from this firm's properties
found its way into commercial
channels during the period of the
steel strike.

- John L. Lewis notified the coal
operators the latter part of last
week that new wage demands will
be made. It is expected in some
circles.:: that the .United Mine
Workers will attempt to keep its
present take-home pay (which in
many mines amounts to $63.50 e
week for six nine-hour days), the
same for a 40-hour work week. !•
/ Many steel companies would be
forced to reduce steel output sub¬
stantially if the coal strike should
last for two weeks while other
firms would probably be hit if the
coal tie-up should last as long 3s
three or four weeks, the magazine
states. *
The OPA on March 1 announced

specific price increases for various
types of steel, ranging from $2 to
$9 a ton, with an average of $5 a'
ton, raising average steel prices
from $60.92 to $65.92 a ton or

8.2%. The increases apply to both
carbon and alloy steel, and are
retroactive to Feb. 15. ' •

The increased prices are ex¬

pected to have the two-fold effect
of ending strikes presently exist¬
ing in 800 steel-fabricating plants
involving about 300,000 workers
and make possible production by
fabricators and others who now

have an accurate yardstick of
their costs. r:', ,' ! - ' •/ - > .

/•.; Under the new pricing schedule
as set forth by the OPA, steel
sheets, used to a great extent in
the automotive industry and by
makers / of refrigerators, / stoves,
washing machines and other simi¬
lar products were advanced $4.50
a ton.

Plates,' shapes ard bars, the
other leading carbon steel prod¬
ucts, moved up $5 a ton. These
are used chiefly for railroad cars,

ships and construction work.
'

Standard railroad rails were

raised $5 a ton. bringing toe priGe
..(Continued on page 1271) '
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The Financial Situation
v"v

ft' (Continued from first page) ft ft\\ : 1
apparently quite definite ideas about what she wants and
means to nave. '* .

There are, however, other serious weaknesses in our
position. The fact of the matter is that, sentimentality
aside, we have little generally
recognized "right"; to com¬
plain of Russia's crude be-
havior. By any standards that . aDDears almost as if
Russia would be willing to ac- ™"a was takLe a sadist c
cept-indeed, by any standard ltussla was taking a sadistic

vui want oi succesb—once

more arises from our relation
to the British Empire. At

picking
a

at the
that the rest of the world is delight in
vi i i ~ — xr foundations of a none-too
+ f*!? c .turitVictanHintf stout Empire upon which theto defend (notwithstanding

sun neVer Sets. Russia, to the
current protestations) - we Western mind at aH events>
have no gi

, . . is always an enigma, and far
in what -Russia is doing m be ^ {^m ug to Sundertake to
eastern «rp

, say precisely what the real
Asia, and not much in her ac- ^ Britlsh

Sr ^ist Of course if Empire baiting is. There can,Middle East. Of course, it
Qf fee no doubt that

we set-out to make a case fo
Russia intends to* dominate

| the idea that Eastern Europe. In some re-
nitely determi ft ld spects she is-in this matterand rule the world we should ?

takin the lace of
have more material at hand in sBritis^ night.
out of^which o g p> , mares but it is not particu-and certainly more to suggest ^ that it is Britainthat the ca p g 4 that Russia wishes to thwart
reached a d g 8 >

or defend herself against, or
than was true of either Ger- .

that apart*from &ing f;su.
many or prenie in that part of the
perhaps even in 1941 or 1942, r^ ^Czars alg0

Our Embarrassments 'ft wafted, to.be-she has any
■ *i particular interest in British

Yet one finds it difficult to activities or influence there.
envisage great danger from
precisely this possibility. Rus- British vs. Russian Interests
sia, apparently, has grown ex-1 There is a more " definite
ceedingly fond of fishing in clash of British and Russian

• troubled political waters, and interests—or interests which
would as soon cause her erst- Russia apparently intends to
while allies embarrassment as make her own—in the east-

anyone else. If she is harbor- ern Mediterranian. Conflicts
ing serious notions of "world 0f Russian and British inter-
conquest," it has to do with ests in the oil of Iran and
"political infiltration,-' as Sec- Irak are traditional, of course;
retary Byrnes terms it, more One supposes that Russia is
often probably than with the interesting herself-in India
older type of conquest and and the East Indies chiefly for
subjugation. She has been the purpose of making gains

: playing at this game for many elsewhere at the expense of
years, and has repeatedly the British—or it may be . . .

shown that she can be in- well who knows what. But
direct and subtle in playing the fact is clear that so far the
it. Moreover experience seems aggressive policy' of Russia
to demonstrate that against conflicts/with British rather
much of this type of activity, than our own interests. Again
ordinary arms or military apparently we may ultimate-
operations have little defen- jy have to decide whether we
sive power.; In any event her shall in perpetuity under-
aggressions in this respect— Write the British Empire. Our
apart- from those long con-(decisions in this connection
ducted in this country by j have cost us fabulous sums in
Russian agents or by individ- two world wars,
uals or groups connected in But it is by no means as re-

U. S. Group So Visit

devious ways with Russia
ft are being perpetrated a long,
long way from our shores.
Again, therefore, by ordinary
standards we have only sen¬

timental, moralistic, or ab¬
stract grounds upon which to
appeal to Mr. Stalin. Russia
certainly, and most of the rest
of the world probably, have
little faith in our platitudes
about non-aggression or our
hopes of a world in which na¬
tionalism will disappear at
any foreseeable date. *

1 Of course, if we are willing
to face the facts squarely «we
shall not turn our eyes from
the circumstance that most

4

of our real embarrassment at
'this time — again apart from
sentimentalism and that em-

spects Russia alone that our
notions about international

affairs have proved erroneous
or our foreign policies proved
costly. Although, probably,
it is not usually thought of in
such a way, the instant dan¬
ger, so1we are now told, of
actual starvation in Germany
is one of the outgrowths of
our insistence upon "uncon¬
ditional : surrender'' in our

fight with the Germans. This
attitude resulted in prolong¬
ing the struggle and in un¬

necessary destruction within
the land; The future will tell
whether recompense in some
form may be obtained from
obliging the military clique of
that country to admit utter
defeat and, one supposes, con-

u
Plans for a {Scandinavian Indus-]

trial Survey to be conducted Ini
Denmark and V Sweden in i late
summer by a committee of indus¬
trialists and bankers from <vari-!
ous sections of the United States,]
were developed recentlyftat ft an;
organization meeting held at the;
Engineers Club, 32 West 40th
Street, New York. An American
organization committee to- ar¬

range for participation in the mis¬
sion was formed with Chauncey
Williams, of New York, Vice-
President of the'F.vW. Dodge
Corp., as Chairman, and Harold
Vagtborg, President of the Mid¬
west Research Institute, of Kan¬
sas City, Mo., as Vice-Chairmani
The announcement also says:s? *; i

"The project which will pro¬
vide for a group r of ]American
leaders visiting the Scandinavian
countries and viewing their in¬
dustrial plants and studying their
research is the outgrowth of an
invitation from Edy Vejander, Di¬
rector of the,Royal Swedish In¬
stitute for Engineering and Scien¬
tific Research.. . The ^invitation
was received by Maurice Holland^
of New York, who before the war
was director of similar industrial
missions to South America and

Europe under the auspices of the
National Research Council.; Mri
Holland was for many years di¬
rector of the National Research

Council, Division of Engineering
and Industrial Research. -At the
recent meeting he was named Di-*
lector of the Scandinavian Indus¬
trial Survey group. He is re¬
search adviser to-the Armour
Research Foundation, of Chicago,
and other organizations.- .ft
ftft'K. L. Holm, Research Director
for Sweets-Catalog Service, was
named Executive Secretary of the
American Organization Commits
teeft for the survey:1. Wiliard
Rockwell, Jr.; of Pittsburgh, Vice-
President of the Pittsburgh Meter

Co.; and Col.: Bert H. White, of
Washington, r formerly of the
Smaller War Plants Corp., also
were appointed regional Vice-
Chairmeri to aid; in formulating
preliminary plans for the selec^
tion of members to the mission.",

barrassment which : results - vincing the people that _ their

armed forces1were destroyed
by superior power.' At •'any
rate, the food situation in
Germany as]well as elsewhere
in the world is in substantial

part a ftdirect. butgrowth of
this policy. — ft J

Broader Significance
But this food situation: is

more than that. .It is, or at all
events ought to-be, a warning
of the inevitable results of
the systematic industrial de¬
struction of the German na¬

tion and of any continued pol¬
icy or program of keeping
that country prostrate. Unless
we are prepared to feed mil¬
lions of Germans, to permit
millions of them to migrate,
to enslave millions of them in

alien or alien-rowried factories
or to permit wholesale start

vation, we had better come

quickly to a realization of the
inevitable consequences - of
the pumtiVeft-measures ftthaj
have been mapped • out: by
many for postwar Germany!
There is little wonder that

many who have been hereto;
fore taken ihftb^ft Slogans are
beginning "tq fti^nder if . we

ha^d not: better review ft our

whole ft
about the rest of the' world;

Changes in Subsidies and Price Ceilingsft ft/ft
. For Livestock and Grain Announced

ftjft Increases in the prices of six major grains as a step in carrying
out the country's program to, help feed hungry peoples were an¬

nounced jointly on March 2 at Washington by the Office of Price
Administration and the Department of Agriculture. The changes,
made by Secretary of Agriculture Anderson and Price Administrator
Porter/with Ihe approval of the Office of Economic Stabilization,
affect subsides and price ceilings^———— ——— — -ft
for livestock and grains and are that the following actions should
designed to carry out the food4",'lr—
arid feed conservation program
announced by< President Truman
on Feb. 6. Effective March 4, it
was noted in United Press ac¬

counts from Washington, on
March 2, the price of wheat was
scheduled to go up three cents a

bushel, corn three cents a bushel,
oats two-. cents a bushel, barley
four cents a bushel, and grain sor¬

ghums?; nine cents a hundred
pounds.ft When rye ceilings go
into effect June 1 for the first
time they will be four cents high¬
er than previously announced, ft
From the United Press advices

we also quote in part: ; > ft ]
"The price changes are expected

to accelerate theftmovement•' of
wheat from farms and into ex¬

port channels to meet the United
States goal of shipping to Europe
and Asia, 6 million tons of wheat
by July 1. ; , .ft ft. ft".: 'ft,;
ft "The other changes are ex¬
pected to bring into line market
prices farmers receive for meat as
compared with the price they can

get for grain. During the war the
Government set up a price patft
tern which made it more profits
able for farmers to feed grains to
cattle and hogs than to sell the
grain. j . „ ft , j
; "At the same time, the Gov¬
ernment said today it would not
break any of the price promises it
had made to farmers. -Secretary
Anderson had ft indicated ft that * it
might be necessary to adjust ceil-r
ing prices and susbidies on hogs
in order to obtain sufficient quan-f
tities of grain for overseas ship-r
ment." -ft ft ft
.-Instead, the two agencies said
the following would be done: ft ;

1. No change will be made in
ceiling prices until Sept. I. After
that, there may be changes to en4
courage the marketing of heavy
weight hogs. However, the hog
subsidy may be lowered before
Sept. 1. ' *, " " " ;"

2. The present subsidy of 50
cents a hundred pounds for "fin¬
ishing", cattle to top grades will
be ended on June 30.* "ft ~ ftft
These steps, however, appar¬

ently will not go into effect until
after ■, expiration ft of the wheat-
export goal period and cannot be
expected to help increase over¬
seas shipments. - •*

'

Present grain priees are: wheat
$1,775 a bushelftChicago base;
corn $1.16, Chicago; oats 80.5
Cents, Chicago; grain sorghums
$2.36 a hundred pounds at Kansas
City, and barley $1.26, Chicago.
The rye ceiling had been sched¬
uled for $1.42 a bushel. , ft ;

In the joint announcement of
Secretary f Anderson and* Price
Administrator Porter regarding
the change in subsidies and price
ceilings for livestock and grains
it was stated: • ftvft -Vftf
"The changes will help adjust

livestock feeding to the reduced
supplies of feed grains and en+
courage more prompt marketing
of grain supplies.- The Depart-r
ment of Agriculture also ant
nounced today that it is consider
ing action to assure more equitf
able distribution and effective use
of feed grain. The coordinated
program is intended to help make
it possible for the Government- tp
meet * its foreign food commit-
ments.-rft,: vftft'*-: it'.

The problem of . speeding up

be taken at this time,

ft 'T, Hog ceilings and subsidies.
In accordance - with announce¬
ment made last April, no change
will be made in the ceiling prices
for hogs prior to Sept. 1, 1946. As "
soon as possible, however, the Of¬
fice of Price Administration will
confer with its Industry Advisory
Committee to consider lowering ;ft
the ceiling price > on - heavier
weight butcher hogs after Sept.
1 land to-consider lowering the
subsidy on heavier hogs before J

Sept. 1. ],, The purpose of such ..ft
changes would be to encourage
farmers to finish hogs at lighter ftft
weights and thereby make-more ft :
effective use of our limited sup¬
ply of feed grains.; • v - - ^
'

."2. Cattle feeder subsidy. The
subsidy now being paid to cattle ftft
feeders at the rate of 50 cents per ft
100 pounds on cattle meeting cer- ft;,
tain weight and grade- specifica- <

tions will be terminated on June ftft
30, 1946. v The purpose of this
subsidy has been to give greater V
encouragement to cattle feeding ft
operations. The present feed sit- ftft
uation is not such as to justify
continuance of this special incen¬
tive for the feeding of cattle to ft
heavier weights, v» ftft ft /> :. * , ft

Grain prices, ft Effective ftft
Monday, March 4, 1946, ceiling
prices, for grains will be. in¬
creased as follows: wheat, three
cents a bushel; corn, three cents
a bushel; barley,, four cents, a ftft
bushel; oats, two cents a bushel;
grain ^ sorghums, nine :cents a
hundred pounds. Ceiling I prices
for rye, which go into effect on ■

June 1, will be increased by four .ft
cents a bushel. ,,,,U. 1 *;;f i . .ft
"These adjustments are made to

keep grain prices in conformity ftft
with legal requirements. ;When
ceiling prices on grain were es¬

tablished, a cushion was included
to allow for possible advances in ftft
parity. This cushion ; has now

been, used up. The new. price
ceilings reflect present parity:
With, as in the past, a cushion to ft
allow for possible increases in
parity during the months ahead.
"4. Price regulations on corn ft

and processed grains.;. Changes :
are being made on corn and
processed ft grains regulations
which are designed to aid in re- ft
storing normal distribution 1 by
country ? elevators and- ft.carload ft.
sellers. These changes will be de- ,,ft
scribed in more detail in a sep¬

arate OPA announcement.
"5. The Department of Agricul¬

ture also announced that a con¬

ference of farm, trade, and proc¬
essing representatives has been ft
called to discuss the provisions of • ; '
a War Food Order designed to ft;
bring about a more equitable dis~ ft
tribution and more complete mo- ft
bilization of feed grain supplies,
by means of use and inventory
limitations and delivery .prefer¬
ences for users in greatest need.'* :

Nat'l Foreign Trade ;

Convention In New York
'

- j Eugene P. Thomas, President of ft
the National Foreign Trade Coun¬
cil,! has announced that the 33d
National Foreign Trade Conven- ft;
tion/ annually sponsored by the ft
Council,- will be held this year, ft
Nov. lift 12 and: 13/in New York
City,;with headquarters m, .The :: :
Waldorf-Astoria.: Among : the
reasons for holding this year's
ponventien; in:New ;York:.was (rtb€?^vv

has-been ■ diseussed: /byr Gqvernj-1scheduling «everal. : pmposed ft;
ment representetives -with^pn)- pie^tings iof ;: iftt?rnational:; char-, i y
ducers: and- Arcpre^entatiy^s;. o^
fartft: prganizations. -Manyftalter^
native suggestions^ were-rpnsidb

: ered ftbefore"; it 7 was

apter- di^ptly;hfftring .ppftour for- ?
eign eebnorr?^ nlso td^be ft;

p. 'were-mnsld!-J held* in late ''ft:
■as; determine^ -summer-^fty' ft ?ft <, .ft 1946/ ' •
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Savings and Loan Institute Elect
At Milwaukee Meeting, Robt. w| Almoney Is Elected President,
t Three Hundred Delegates Attend, j Morton Bodfish Points Out Aid *

+: Given by Loan Associations to Low Income Groups.
+ : Elected to the Presidency " "

on Saturday,
W.;

Institute
Robert

Almoney Vice
President «

; Secretary of
the i Citizens
Federal: Sav-

; ings and Loan
Association of

Dayton, Ohio.
H e succeeds

Francis : E.

Ingalls ol

Lynn,; Mas¬
sachusetts, as
1946 head oi

the nationwide m

educational

system of the f
■1 savings 1 and
loan associa- -

tions and CO- Robert W. Almoney : i
operative 'T- v: -■ .,'+■■
banks. Mr. Almoney has served as
First Vice President during the
past -year. - + + - - •,:-+r ■: '
Some 300delegates from the

various Chapters and study clubs
of the Institute, as well as repre¬
sentatives from the junior execu¬
tive group of many savings and
loan institutions in cities which do
not have an organized unit of the
educational organization, attended
the Milwaukee fgathering which
lasted a day and a half. Tradi¬
tionally this Institute meeting is
held in .connection with the Wash-

, ington's Birthday holiday but this
V[yfis/ptheir:+firsttunrestricted/na+
tional gathering in four years.- -
- Other officers elected With;Mr.
Almoney - are: First Vice-Presi¬
dent, Marc S. kaichle, Aberdeen,
Washington, -Secretary1 of the
Aberdeen ' Federal I Savings and

/ Loan ;• Association; and Second
Vice - President, Christian W.
StaUgaard/'Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the South Bergen Savings
arid Loan Association, • Wood-
Ridge, New Jersey. ■"' ; •'
Trustees elected included Oscar

Keith, Treasurer of the Mattapan
Co-operative Bank, Boston; Arthur
C. Blackwell, Secretary-Manager
of the 'Boonton-Mountain Lakes
Savings and Loan, Boonton, New
Jersey;.William E. Poulton, Trea¬
surer, ofthe" Columbia Federal
Savings/ and Loan, Washington,

v D, C.; Donald L. >Adair, President-
Manager, of the South Bend Fed¬
eral Savings and Loan Associa¬
tion, South Bend, Indiana; S. E.
Srnith, of the . Farm and Home
Sayings, andLoan;."Association,

of the American Savings and Loan
Feb. 23, at the Milwaukee conference was

Nevada, Missouri; Everett John¬
son, Assistant Secretary-Co-man¬
ager of the Tulsa Federal Savings
and 1 Loan Association, Tulsa,
Oklahoma; and - E. Ronald Lon,
Secretary of the Berkeley Guaran¬
tee Savings and Loan Association,
Berkeley, Calif. Terms of trustees
in the odd-numbered districts did
not expire this year.

; The meeting was addressed by
Morton Bodfish, Chicago, Execu¬
tive Vice-President of the United
'States Savings and Loan League,
who stated that three fourths oi
the 12,000,000 home owning fami¬
lies in this country have achieved
'this status on incomes Of less than
$2,000 a : year," He stressed the
responsibility of the savings ana
!oan institutions in keeping Amer¬
ica a nation Of home owners. '

/> "As the traditional source • of
[funds for the home-seeking fami¬
ly which had too little income or
credit rating to get credit any
olace else, the savings and loan
associations have been the main
reason why more than a third of
the families with less than $1,500
li year incomes owned their homes
When the 1940 census was taken,'
Ihe said. "People must not be led
iastray into thinking government
controlled housing is the answer

[either for the veteran, or for the
person of the lowest income, and
[certainly not for the lower mid¬
dle class incomes which are- the

principal group living in govern¬
ment owned and subsidized hous-:

ing today." , \ '
litMr. Bodfish touched on the im¬
plications of theWagner-Ellender-
Taft general housing bill which is
now before the Congress arid said
[that it is a program which pays
lip service to "private enterprise'
but in the main relies heavily on

Igovernment; credit; and go.yernK-
ment control of housing and gov¬
ernment-owned housing to accom-r

plish the so-called higher housing
[standard for the nation.;

- "Every responsible observer oi
our country will tell you that we
certainly have a higher standard
of housing than any other nation
has any pretensions of having, arid
we got it by relying upon owner-
occupancy, upon home ownership
as the principal driving force to¬
ward good and better housing/' he
[declared.

Industrial Activity tin January Reported
By Federal Reserve Board ;

« Output at factories declined further in Jariuary and the- early
part of February owing to work stoppages according to the summary
of general business and financial; conditions-in the: United States,
based upon statistics for January and the first half of February, is¬
sued by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
Feb. .28., "Production arid employment -in most nonmanufacturing
lines,; however, continued to ad-«e- • — —- - r+'r p
vance and the value of retail trade covered sharply and during the

r- was maintained consideraly above
last year's level," said the Board
which further reported: ;++++++

. | Wage disputes sharply reduced
output in the iron, and steel and
electrical machinery industries
during January and the early part
of February. These; decreases

: were offset in part by increased
output in most other manufac¬
turing lines and in mining. The
Board's- index of total industrial
production was at a level of 159%
of the 1935-39 average in January,
as compared;; with 164 in? De¬
cember. - , v.. •;. . - .<; ^

V Steel mill , operations, - which
averaged 83% of capacity in the
first three weeks of January,
dropped to around 6% during the
succeeding four weeks. - Since
settlement of the wage dispute in
the steef industry, output has re-

ilast week of February operations
; were - scheduled at 59% of eaK

pacity. >;■ M++++++C+
J - Activity in machinery indus¬
tries declined about 5% in' Janu¬
ary, mainly because Of work stop¬
pages in plants of leading elec¬
trical equipment producers after
Jan. 15. Output of most other
types of machinery continued to
increase. " Activity in-: the auto¬
mobile industry rose in January,
even though plants of the leading
producer remained closed : by • a,

labor-management dispute. About
twice as many automobiles and
trucks were assembled in Janu¬

ary as in December.'Passenger
:car assemblies were at an annual
'rate of 700,000 oars which, how¬
ever, was only about' one-fifth of
the 1941 rate.

; -Lumber production :rose con¬

siderably in January - and -there
>vere substantial, increases in out-

jv f j. > • ); 1

put of most other building mater¬
ials from previous, low levels.
Production, gains .were . also re¬

corded in January at textile and
paper mills, at printing and pub¬
lishing establishments, and in the
furniture, tobacco, chemical, and
rubber; products industries,' ; - ; )
t Output of minerals' rose 5% in
January, reflecting large increases
in output of anthracite and bitu¬
minous coal and a small gain in
production of crude petroleum.
Coal production in January and
the first part of "February was at
a rate about 8% above a year ago.

! '. Employment

; Employment "at trade establish¬
ments in January showed a much
smaller decline than is usual after
the Christmas season and employ¬
ment in most other industries
continued to advance; .Construc¬
tion employment in January was
double ; the level - in the same

month last year, and/ following
large increases since last autumn,
employment in the trade, finance,
service, and miscellaneous indus¬
tries was substantially larger than
a year. ago. Employment at fac¬
tories was about one-fifth lower

than at the beginning of 1945 as
1 reductions in. munitions■employ¬
ment was only partly offset by
increases • in other; employment
Unemployment / rose somewhat
further, by the middle of January
to a level of 2,300,000 persons. *.

'

v'i" - ^ + i

y . j -Distribution »

Value of department store sales
in January was 15% above last
year and in the first half of Feb¬
ruary the, increase . was larger.
Retail sales* at stores selling fur-

! riiture,rebuilding t materials, and
other durable goods were from
25, to 40% above a year -ago in
January and /the total value ot
retail trade since the first of the

year ; has .been about onei-fifth
nigher than during the same pe¬
riod last year.*; ; -

Railroad freight traffic [was re¬
duced from the middle of Jan-

uary to the rrilddle of February (

owing maiply to the -work stop¬
page in the. steel industry. Ship¬
ments of agricultural fcommodi¬
ties/[ coal,/and general; riierchan-
dise. however, remained at high
levels. -

/ . .Commodity Prices
: Federal price policies were
modified in the middle of Febru¬
ary to permit increases in ceilings
made necessary by. Federally ap¬
proved ♦ wage-rate advances and
sellers now may ask for immfedi-
ate price relief rather /than wait¬
ing six.. months. Accompanying
this : ■ action V steel prices were
raised by'8 to 8%. Ceiling prices
for a number, of 1other manufac¬
tured products, including certain
foods, /icbttoiri' goods, / papery and
lumber^ have also been increased
j in recent weeks, - ?

Bank. Credit

Treasury deposits increased by
'more than one billion dollars In
the five weeks ending Feb. 20, re-

; fleeting large Treasury, tax ; re¬
ceipts, reduced expenditures, and
sales of savings bonds and tax
savings notes in excess of securi¬
ties i, redeemed.: > Deposits,- other
than...Government and interbank,
showed little change during this
peripcl,; in. coritrast to ~ develop¬
ments In former post-drive pe¬
riods when . funds were shifted

rapidly from Treasury balances to
accounts of businesses and indi¬
viduals. Bank loans made for pur¬
chasing and carrying Government
securities were further reduced,
while commercial, industrial, and
agricultural loans continued to in¬
crease. ■

Banks y continued to increase
their holdings of Government
securities, purchasing bonds in the
market and Treasury certificates
from the Federal. Reserve Banks.

Non-reporting banks drew upon
theif balances with city corre¬

spondents to increase their lpgns
and investments/ City banks, met
this and-other drainsi in paiT,:by
selling billsJo the.Reserve Banks.

Observations
; v (Continued from first page) * ). ;

treme selectivity evinced by the market over the long term is
demonstrated by a rough compilation showing that, despite the fall
of 50% in the Dow-Jones average since 1929, one-tenth of the com¬
mon stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange and Curb
nevertheless are now selling above their 1929 peaks. And despite
the decline in the averages between 1929 and 1937, at least 30 of
these companies also sold higher in 1937 than they had in 1929. •
•- An unrealized degree of selectivity likewise is controlling in
today's market. : Since our historic V-J Day last August, the general
market, as reflected in the Dow-Jones average, has risen by 15%*
Nevertheless not only have many-stocks exceeded tins average ad¬
vance by wide margins and others been stationary, but some leading
shares actually show net declines [//This diversity is remonstrated
by the -following table:. //J1/J:-; ;■■■}■ J'1'. -\;y

V:v''''". ■ Price ; Price
Aug. 17,'45 Mar. 1, '46

Dow-Jones average- 165 v 190
Stocks With Large Advance , . ,

; Since V-J Day— . ' '
Allied Stores

American Woolen r->-

Citles Stores i__
Consolidated Film preferred
Eastern Airlines

Change %
+ 15

Paramount •

Park & Tilford.

Standard Gas preferred.

29 .50

19 SV:V 43

ii , •+::> 22
29 69

62 106

25 ;:y".'
' '

'• 64

22:.;/;++ 39

31 + 68

36 +•;+ 65

58 144

6 +•++37
16 +: ,38

+ 72
+ 126
+ 100
+ 138
+ 69
+ 156
+<rr
+M
+ 80
+ 148

+ 181
'

Sluggish Stocks—» , •

Allis-Chalmers J..J / 48
Bendix __—50

48

51

General Electric

International Harvester

i 42 rJ 43 >1,

\ 28 1++++-;■:28+S
45+++,:+++ 47 '+•:

i 86 89 I,/
t 25::+;+//++++ 25+:
•v. 79 ii'ji 82 •

■■ - / 1 •+;.

197 , + •' 93 +r
!; 53 52;+;;

+

V

+ •'4

41

26

46

20

35

22

4
2

9

10

30

5

3

8

1 ,ki+ ■

Stocks Having Declined— ,''1
American Can

'CM.'''T+FinanciaL is-- - - - - - -
Continental Can ^ | 45
Dresser Industries — 29

Philip Morris .f 66
Servel; J 21
Sylvania Electric | 36
Willys Overland : 24

'

> ' ~ . ' ' * *

One of the many bad effects of the current cheap money policies
on, institutional assets is' the resulting; t(emptatiom; to embark on

unsound real estate investment—for example, . in capital.zing the

continuing war boom; in the Hotel business. Securities in this field
have enjoyed a most reiriarkable rise. / Since 1939 the Amott Baker
Realty average of 28 hotel bonds has risen from 28 to 80; and since

November, 1943, their; price; has doubled, ' Bonds like those of * the
Waldorf Astoria in New York, which for-many years entirely omittecj
their inte^est/have recently sold up .in the 80s to yield only 6%. In-
surarieV compapi^s, savings Hanks, and a few, commercial banks have
already; become engaged' in reorganizations and in refinancing ex¬
isting mortgages at very low rates; long-term financing being ex¬
tended at as low as 3 to 3^%. :

The present precariousness of hotel profit margins, consisting
of the differential between permanently; higher costs and war-
inflated volumes, is frequently overlooked. Before the war operat¬
ing costs were covered when occupancy reached 65% of capacity/
Now increased costs, combined with price ceilings, have raised this
break-even point above 80%. In riewly constructed enterprises the
break-even point is even higher. But even in the 1925-1928 boom
occupancy never exceeded 70%; and only once in the 1935-1939
period was that figure exceeded, (

In the boom following World War; I hotel space doubled ift
Chicago and increased by 66% in New York, with the resuH that
there ensued as many reorganizations as there were hotels; and
some enterprises "went through the wringer" three times.. .

H / Doubt on the efficacy of socialization and Government planning
as a solutiorrfor our housing difficvHties, is^furnished by the current
British experience.! When" Mr. Churchill's Government announced
plans for 100,000 houses to be erected in the first postwar year, this
was called "chicken feed" by Labor Leader Arthur Greenwood. Yet
under the present Government barely 1,500 permanent houses have ;
been completed. And this in the face of\ the Labor party's election
promises that Britain would get houses as she got guns and planes—-
by planning and control. - "

. /• * ++ *

In loan-bargaining activities Russia, in holding aloof from Bret-
ton Woods, is but a follower of other important countries who will
be making cooperation therewith the bait for U. S. grants in aid.
France's chief persuasive argument now ,s that otherwise she will
not be able to fulfill / her obligations under Bretton Woods. The
similar British position%which had been reiterated on several occa?
sions by Chancellor of the Exchequer Dalton, has just been con¬
firmed anew by Sir—Wilfred Eady, * head> of the British mission
negotiating a Canadian loan. As he apily put it last week, "Con¬
gressional failure to ratify will mean an eJ to any participation
-in ,the Bretton Woods Agreement and all that" . ,

1

Mi"
■ >U'

.... ■"

. .-.o .r>

,S ,
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A Report on UNO
(Continued from first page)

this experience, will be unable to
cope with world realities as dis-

•' closed in current history. It would
be silly to ignore the hazards. It
would be sillier to ignore vindi¬
cated hopes. The amazing thing
.is not that at London there were

areas of disagreement but that the
areas of agreement were so vast
and so significant.

The UNO Must Stand

; In my opinion, Mr. President, I
repeat—because it is so dreadfully
important—that the United Na¬
tions must be made to succeed if
we are to avoid unspeakable ca¬

tastrophe in this atomic age when
decisive war may be waged in
minutes instead of years and when
the first casualty list may be the
last. To those who are already
earnestly suggesting substitutes, I
prayerfully suggest . that if the
United Nations compact, as a

starter, cannot command > the
agreement and cooperation essen¬
tial to success, then any more am¬
bitious program would obviously
multiply these obstacles. Any less
ambitious program would die of
international pernicious anemia.
This charter clearly has its im¬
perfections. We must be constant¬
ly alert to opportunities for its
improvement. It is helpful that
the earnest friends of peace should

, press these discussions. But it
seems clear to me that we must

; first learn to live with what we

have. It seems clear to me.that
our challenge is to make the
United Nations work. It is par¬
ticularly a challenge to) the so-
called five great Powers. More
particularly it is a challenge to
three of them. Still more particu¬
larly, it is an individual challenge
to the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, upon the one hand, and
to our own United States, upon
the other, as I shall presently un¬
dertake to demonstrate, v

A Going Concern

Now, Mr. President, let us look
at London. In 37 days the United
Nations turned a blueprint into a

going concern. It turned an ideal
into a reality. On Jan. 10, 1946.
we had only a pious dream. On
Feb. 16, 1946, we had organized,
in working detail, the complete
machinery'for the General Assem¬
bly, for the Security Council, for
the Court of International Jus¬
tice, for the Social and Economic
Council, and for the functioning
of • every instrument of peace
which the Senate envisioned when
it underwrote this dream last
July with but two dissenting
votes. On Jan. 10 we had a scrap
of paper. In 37 days we gave it
life. The supreme need, in the
name of flesh and blood and hu¬
man hearts and hopes, is that it
shall not return to the status of a
scrap of paper.
There was sharp controversy

and competition in some of these
organizational decisions. But all
of them were accepted in good
spirit by all concerned. There was
not a suspicion of insincerity or
sabotage. In other words, the
original purpose—and what was

intended to be the exclusive pur¬
pose—of this first General Assem¬
bly was carried out with complete
comity and with significant suc¬
cess. There was healthy rivalry.
But there was equally healthy
agreement. In athletic parlance,
the team was learning to play
team ball. The temporary quar¬
ters of the United Nations is al¬

ready rising in the United States.
The machinery is all in gear. In¬
deed they were 37 momentous

days. . )•, .

* All this involved great labor
and the composition of many dif¬
fering points of view. For exam¬
ple^ I was chairman of the sub¬

committee which dealt with ad¬

ministration and with budgets.
Starting from zero, we had to cre¬

ate the frame-work for a tremen¬
dous institution. ;;;Fifty-one;;v na¬
tions, spanning the gamut of race,
color, language, and tradition, had
to concur. They did—with ultimate
unanimity. I venture to ask with
great respect, how long, and with
what travail, it would have taken
our own Congress to complete a

comparable • task. Obviously --'it
was possible only with the highest
degree of cooperation; with the
best of mutual good will; and with
a common dedication to a common

purpose. And it is highly signifi¬
cant that there were no exceptions
to this rule.

, •"
I should say, at this point, that

UNO will be financed from a so-

called working capital fund of
$25,000,000; and that its provision¬
al budget for 1946, including the
Court at The Hague, is $21,500,000.
Our provisional share is 25%. In
other words, the United States
will spend for peace, on this ac¬
count far less per annum than it
spent per hour on war.

,1 Work of General Assembly

So, Mr. President, let us put this
first big entry in the credit ledger.
When we look at London and at

the first General Assembly of the
United Nations, let us remember
that its organizational phase was
a phenomenal success and a vig¬
orous omen of hope for the toler¬
ant cooperations which are the
lifeblood of this adventure in be¬
half of the collective security for
which men and women pray, in a
hundred different tongues, at the
war-scarred hearthstones of the

world.) Again in athletic parlance,
let us; anticipate that' when the
team has played together a little
longer itwill be invincible.

- Let us remember some - other

things about this first General As¬
sembly.

; Let us remember that it initiat¬
ed the joint studies which should
lead to the international control
of atomic energy, on a basis re¬

quiring adequate and dependable
security and inspection- arrange¬
ments as a mandate prerequisite
to any disclosures of any nature at
any time. This is the way to save
civilization from the use of atomic

energy as a lethal curse to human¬
kind. > ; 7 ,

Let us remember that this Gen¬
eral Assembly—this town meeting
of the world—sounded reveille

against the famine which threat¬
ens countless peoples with pitiful
extermination. Of course, the call
to service is; not itself alone

enough. Action must follow
words. But it is heartening to find
the world thus equipped with a
new and powerful weapon with
which to attack the social and eco¬

nomic, as well as the political, ails
of the human family everywhere.

: Let us remember that this Gen¬
eral. Assembly—this vocal con¬
science of the earth—unanimous¬

ly offered new hope to dependent
peoples everywhere through the
expression of our mutual purpose
to encourage their self-govern¬
ment. •• ;'Yv-:. :.)) -iyr\ )
Let us remember that; it

pledged itself to : encourage a
world-wide free press through in¬
strumentalities to be created') at
its next session in September.
Blackouts and' iron-curtains are

not the insignia of liberty nor the
trade-marks of peace. Y ; •

Let us remember that this Gen¬
eral. Assembly encouraged : the
hopes of war refugees—the pa¬
thetic derelicts of recent conflict

—by refusing, on a decisive roll
call, to sanction their involuntary
repatriation. .).);.■■,• );. v)
Let us remember, Mr. Presi¬

dent, that this General Assembly
has now put itself in full position
to procee# hereafter to implement
dynamic article XIV of the Char¬
ter. This means that it can rec¬

ommend the peaceful adjustment
of any situation, regardless of ori¬
gin, which it deems likely to im¬
pair the general welfare or to in¬

fringe upon equal rights and self-
determination of peoples.'. ,Y
All this, and more, the General

Assembly did in 37 days. • Let us
put this entry in the credit ledger.
Y: No; it is not the whole story. I
shall come to that in a moment;.
But it is enough of the story to
hearten men of good will to refuse
any defeatism in their attitudes
and to carry on. We have the
greatest encouragements to be¬
lieve that the United Nations can

gather strength and moral power
to meet the major issues which
may threaten international peace
and security, or, as an alternative,
to organize the conscience of the
world against any aggressor who
defies these, precepts.

r r The Security Council y

Ah, yes, you say; but how about
the Security Council? - Well, Mr.
President, let us look at the Se¬
curity Council. By all means, let
us look at the Security Council.
First, let us remember that the
Security Council was put to unex¬

pected test just six days after it
came into being—before it had
any of the Charter instruments
intended for its use—before Y it
even had any rules for its V own

'procedure. That was like expect¬
ing a motor car to run on one

wheel—and yet it did. Or, changy
ing the metaphor, it was like ask¬
ing Genera! Eisenhower to invade
the Continent 20 minutes after we
declared war on Germany)-"It
took four years to integrate the
machine that won; the war.; I re¬
spectfully submit to those who are

impatient with the London story
that we are entitled to at least a

few months ,of grace in the win¬
ning of a lasting peace. Even if
it took as long as the winning of
the war, still it would be a mira¬

cle, in the light of man's dismal
; failures for 1,900 years to follow in
ithe footsteps of the Prince of
Peace. Or, again changing ■; the
metaphor, I would suggest a study

I of pur own swaddling days and of
the time and travail involved in

accommodating ourselves to our

own Constitution. The truth is,
Mr. President, that the brief, pre¬
liminary record made by the Se¬
curity Council is, under the cir-
\ cumstances, much more notable
for what it did than for what it
did not do. /?*,
Four controversies, eachJnvolv-

ing the presence of foreign troops
in lands other than their own,
were submitted* to the Security
Council, upon which sit Britain,
China, France, Russia, the United
States, Egypt, Mexico, Nether¬
lands, Australia, Brazil and Po¬
land. In each instance, after full
hearing, the four controversies
'were left, on conciliatory Ameri¬
can initiative, to further negotia¬
tions between the nations in di¬
rect concern. But that-qualifying
phrase, "after full hearing," is-of
paramount importance. .'. 'v ;Y

;■ Mind you, these were the raw
materials out of which wars have

|sprung in other days. : But here
the contestants were not meeting
Ion a battlefield. They were meet¬
ing at the council table, in \the
;white light of full publicity, in the
presence of their peers, under the
.searching eyes of a watching
world and under the impulse of a
solemn pledge to keep the peace:
Here, words which would have
been fighting words in other days
were the substitutes for guns and
swords. Here the frankest imag¬
inable discussions were taking
place, eye to eye, cheek by jowl.
Here the contestants shook hands
at the termination of the jousts.
Here there was a clear verdict

rendered on the facts by the
member nations sitting in their

judgment seats, as each represen¬

tative spoke into the record. It

was the "open diplomacy openly
arrived at" of which men hereto¬

fore have dreamed in vain. It

was an epoch m the hopes of hu¬

mankind. Let us put that in the
credit ledger. < <. V ; Y

Both World War I and World
War II have been chaptered with
secret agreements; and the serial
postscripts still continue to ap¬
pear.-V:This new fraternity of na¬
tions may lay claims to high val¬
ues;' at least in its emphasis upon
daylight diplomacy. ••■.v.VY;
x To be sure, the ultimate dispo¬
sition of each case, after full hear¬
ing, was a reversion to direct ne¬
gotiation between the parties in¬
volved, instead of some affirma¬
tive act of penalty or of enforced
restraint. This may have been a

disappointment ; to some of our

more impatient direct-actionists
who would like a god of peace as
militant and as relentless as the

gods of war. But I remind you
that the United Nations Charter
does not contemplate the tech¬
niques of the meat-axe.) It is not
built to hasten sanctions and the
use of force. * It is built to prevent,
if possible, the use of sanctions
and of force. It is built to stop
war; not to make it. It requires
the exhaustion of all possibilities
of direct' negotiation, and of in¬
quiry, and) of mediation, and of
;conciliatioh/ and Y of arbitration^
and- of judicial settlement before
we turn to grimmer disciplines.
k; And, this, MrY President,, is des¬
perately important. I venture to
assert that the renewal of direct
negotiations in); the four instant
cases,'.after'these full hearings, is
calculated to be. quite a different
thing , than it was)before.) Now
these negotiations will proceed in
the) presence of the necessity for
an ultimate:'accounting not only
to the: Security Council but also
to- the^ critical opinions of ; man¬
kind.

f Now the record, .be it good
or, ill, defies distortion in the fu¬
ture) conduct" of these events. In
most instances, I dare to believe
there will be adequate results. By
way of example, I point only to
the fact that the Soviet Union im¬

mediately 4 opened negotiations
with Iran—after months of previ¬
ous refusal to confer at all—and

that, in the midst of the,Indone¬
sian discussion the Netherlands
announced new plans for an au¬

tonomous Indonesian Common**

|wealth. This, too, goes on the
jcredit ledger.
i I say again that this is the whole¬
some-pattern of a great hope-
even as it also has its danger spots.
I do not intend to deny the latter,
as .will - presently appear.) But
neither do I intend to ignore the
former, lest we be treacherously
misled against our own best des-

; tiny. The price of failure is too
great.
;) By way of concrete illustration,
/Mr."President, let me . submit a

blow-by-blow account of the final
contest before the Security Coun¬
cil. Within it are found all of our
hopes and fears—all of the credits
and the liabilities—all of the en¬

couragements and all of the warn¬

ings for the future. -

, Lebanon and Syria were asking
the - simultaneous withdrawal of
French and British troops.: Just
linger for a moment, Senators,
upon this unprecedented scene.

Two of the newest and smallest
and humblest of governments in
the;,, world were complaining
against two off „ the Five Great
Powers—against two of the per¬
manent members of the Security
Council. The difference in rela¬

tive, power and authority could
scarcely approach greater ex¬

tremes.- Yet little Lebanon and
little Syria were invited to tem¬
porary seats at the council table,
pursuant to the mandate of the

Charter. There they sat, with the

mightiest of earth, to have their

untrammeled day in this court

of world opinion. It was indeed
the triumph of an ideal.

They spoke without limitation
and without curb. French and

British; troops had been necessary

in Lebanon and Syria once upon a

time, particularly the British, whc
had-entered upon invitation, and

who were staying by request un¬
til such time as both the British
and French could retire together.'
Lebanon and Syria testified that
the need for these foreign troops
was clone, but that negotiations
for their withdrawal had been un¬

successful. Frankly, without ran¬
cor, they laid their- facts upon the
table and petitioned for relief. At
long last here, indeed, was at least,
an approach to the parliament o'f
man. Another large entry on the
credit ledger. • ; *

When Lebanon and Syria had
finished, sturdy Ernest Bevin,
Foreign Minister of the United
Kingdom, promptly announced
that he would be willing and glad
to withdraw the British troops at
once. Monsieur Bidault, the able
Foreign Minister for France, im¬
mediately followed with a state¬
ment in kind. He said that there
were technical arrangements to be
concluded; but that he would
gladly press their speediest pos¬
sible negotiation. The controversy
gave promise of amicable com¬

position at one sitting of the Coun¬
cil. Our own distinguished Am¬
bassador Stettinius, speaking for
the United States, offered a reso-Y
lution at this point which took
note of the recordasserted the
Council's general belief that-there
should be no unwanted troops on

foreign soil in time of peace; ex¬
pressed the Council's confidence)
that the case could be safely re¬
manded to the parties in interest,
for final negotiation; and asked
that the Council be kept advised
of these developments. It appeared'
to be a prompt and happy and:
effective composition of the inci¬
dent.); The dove of peace flew in
the window, r But unfortunately^
quickly it flew out again.. . ,*

At this point; the brilliant So¬
viet Commissar, Vishinsky, inter-)
vened. He wanted no such; easy
peace.' He was not satisfied,.he
said, thus to let the matter rest.
Long and bitterly he indicted the
action particularly of France in
Lebanon1 and Syria.)) Instead of
being closed, the incident then
blazed into two more days of in¬
tense and futile debate. , He of- Y
fered amendments to the Ameri¬
can resolution which both France
and Britain— and most of the
Council — interpreted &s stinging,
ari<J unwarranted rebukes. This
was not oil on troubled waters. It
was salt in reopened wounds. The
Chairman of the Security Council
finally called for a vote. Mr..
Vishinsky said he, too, was ready))
provided the yote Was taker! under)
the provisions of the Charter pro¬
hibiting the participation of mem¬
bers of the)(Council;/Who were
parties to a dispute which threat¬
ens international peace and se¬

curity. Both Bevin and Bidault
hotly protested that this was not J
a "dispute threatening interna¬
tional peace and security"; that,,
therefore, they were entitled to
vote and that they could not ac¬

cept the Vishinsky implication.)
But they ,, then announced that,
upon their own responsibilty, they
would voluntarily abstain.);;) ;\) f)
) Vishinsky's amendment was
voted down with only its author
on-its side. The American resolu¬
tion was then given the seven af-)
firmative votes .required by the
Charter. The Chairman announced
that, it was carried. But he was

wrong. The Charter also required
that these seven votes had to. in¬
clude the concurring votes of the
permanent members of the Coun-.
cil. This is the famous veto of
which so much has been heard.
Mr. Vishinsky promptly chal¬
lenged the Chairman's announce¬
ment. He was wholly within his t

rights, as indeed, he wag from
start to finish. The resolution was

lost by veto. That left little
Lebanon and little Syria just
where they started. But then came

the thrilling climax,:, Bevin, for
Britain, and Bidault, for France,
magnifcently asserted that they,:
would voluntarily accept the terms
of the resolution and abide its

terms precisely, as though it were
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the law'of the; Council. Put that
high up on the credit ledger/ '•

: v Conundrum of Russian Policy
Mr. President, I confess that I

was proud of western democracy
// that night. - And the life of. the

United Nations took on new as¬

surance and new expectancy, in
• v the pattern of their attitudes. On
the other hand,: I trust I am not.
unfair in also confessing that it
seemed to me the distinguished

./ Soviet Delegate—one of the ablest
•

' .statesmen I have ever seen in ac¬

tion—seemed to be less interested
• in helping Lebanon and /. Syria

XH than he was in baiting France and
Britain—less interested in peace

• at this point than he was in fric¬
tion. I am certain it posed the

, • same question in all our minds
which I am nowfinding almost

■ every day, in one form.; or another,
A ? in every newspaper I read—"What
^%is Russia up • to • now?"; It is/: of

course, < the supreme conundrum
of our time. ,:.;We ask it in Man^

churia.^We ask it in eastern Eu-
7 rope and the Dardanelles. We ask
, : ■ it in Italy where Russia, speaking
•' for -Yugoslavia, has already in-
M itiated attention :to the - Polish

legions.: We ask it: in Irariv We
V>* ask it in- Tripolitania; We ask it in
/■> the Baltic and the Balkans.X We'

- ask it in Poland. * We ask it in the
: capital:of Canada. -We ask it in
: Japan. We ask it sometimes even
in connection with events in our

. v'- oWn United; States. "What is Rus?
r sia up to now?" It- is little woh-

•: tder that we asked-; it at •Londbhy
•

<; IJ> is Jess wonder ^fiat the answer
V —at London and everywhere else
'«■ —has a vital bearing on the des-

•

7 tiny of the United Nations. - And,
■."/ Mr. President, ', it is a question
\* which must be met and answered

s before it is too lateV* .« 1 - - *

$:^utual Understanding o
:.<• '•; rV '■ Ideologies •; •, ■

U-j: It would ;be - entirely futile: to
blink the fact that two great rival

- ideologies—democracy in the west
;and communism In the pastrrhere,
find themselves face to face with

...) ithe desperate need, formutual un-*
f derstanding in finding / common
ground upon which to strive for

/peace for. both:; In: the final anal-
'

?,ygis fhismeans that the.two great-
estspokesmen for these rival
ideologies—Soviet-Russia?and the
UnitedwStates.—, find themselves
face to face with this same need

Ij for mutual understanding, both in
and out of the United Nations. In-

7 deed, if this does not oversimplify
the problem, it might even be said
that the. future of the United Na-

--i lions itself is wrapped up in this
t equation.
If this .be so, Mr. President, I

assert my: own belief that- we can
: i live together in, reasonable har-

• mony if the United States speaks
—as plainly upon all occasions as
, i Russia- does; if the United .States
o just as vigorously, sustains its owrt
purposes and its ideals upon all

•, i occasions as - Russia does;- if. we
,1 abandon, } the % miserable- fiction,
often encouraged by our own.fel-

. low travelers, that we somehow
-jeopardize, the peace if our candor

"'

is as* firm- as* Russia's -always is;
■ and if we assume' a mbral Teader-

X-ship which we have too frequently
\ allow,ed to; lapse. >The situation.
calls for patience and goodwill; it

! does not call for vacillation. •

X"/ Let me make it. wholly-clear
that I do not complain because'
Russia speaks—indeed, Mr. Vish-

:/'/ ihsky probably spoke in .this Se--
f;: curity Council i more ' than 4 the

spokesmen of all the other powers
; , combined. I am glad she speaks.
V She ought to speak. That is what
:this forum is for. -But it is for

others, too, Mr. President—just as
.Mr. Bevin used it upon more than
; one eloquent and courageous oc-

-

, casion. It is, I repeat, for others,
too. All should feel an equal free¬

dom, an equal duty, and an

,, equivalent responsiblity. The gov-
. ernments • of the world suddenly

find themselves in . the presence
of a new: technique. iminterna-
tional relations. It is in this forum
of the United Nations where the
most dominant of all debates ;and
decisions are hereafter calculated
to occur..*' It would be impossible
to over-emphasize the importance
of our own role and our own per¬
formance in such epochal events,
and the need for positive foreign
policies as our consistent guide
therein. - ■

j Speaking in New York last week,
at a celebration in honor of the
great Red Army, which Marshal
Stalin certifies will be kept at a

progressive peak, our new Ameri¬
can Ambassador-designate to Mos¬
cow, Lieut. Gen. Walter Bedell
Smith, said: "It is imperative that
bur national temperatures remain
at normal." . I agree: He said that
/'both nations want nothing so
much as peace land security:^ 'T
not only agree; but, in addition,, if
what still bothers Russia- is really
a security fear?. against resurgent
aggression, I would:renew my of¬
fer of one year ago for a-direct
treaty- of mutual defense,: under,
the United Nations, in the event
b'rt aggressor axis ever rises again 2
1 General Smith said • ' that "the
United-^ States' iS; iwill to fgOva
ioiig, way, in meeting its' iTntbrfi^-
iibnal assbcjates, but that it must
be watchful of: its own /vital inA

yond: which compromise fcannot:
go,"' Again. IT. heartily conciir!
There is a line beyond which com¬
promise cannot go; even if: :;we
have previowsly crossed' that' line
under the pressures of the; .'exi¬
gencies bf war, WO ;cannot
jt again; But how: caii we .expect
bur aiien? friehda tO khbw ^where
that line is unless we re-establish
the habit of saynig only what we
mean and meaning every word we

say? I have the deep: conviction
that this way is . the dependable
way to permanent peace and con-.

Cord > between us,' with fits1; in^
evitable effect upon the" United
Nations. Indeed, I have the feel¬
ing it is the only way. I have the
feeling it is the best way to win
Soviet' respect and, Soviet trust.
Respect must precede trust; and
both are^^ indispensabier-ih^eaceJ^

U. S. Should he Firm

'j"General Smith^ said that ^mer-t
ica and the Union of Soviet Social¬
ist Republics, given honesty; and
frankness on both sides,1:can' get
along together in the future just,
as.well as they have for almost
150 years, in spite of the fact that
our Governments and our eco¬

nomic systems have been quite
different." Again I associate my¬

self with that sentiment.. But the
honesty and frankness must be
mutual.

; Sometimes it' is a useful, albeit

painful thing to, search our.own

souls* in: critical; hours like these;
Was Sumner Welles,- the late Pres¬
ident Roosevelt's; long-time" Un¬
der Secretary of>Sfater right .in Va
recent statement, from/ which: I

quote: ' • - - : - - - -, •

If the United States is to ex-

| ercise any potent influence in
promoting world peace arid j iri

' establishing a better ; interna-
[ tional order, other nations must
be confident that' this Govern-

X; ment will abide by. our profes-
!
sions. American foreign pbliby
must possess the all-important

I" quality of ': dependability. /1 .
"

The United States continues to

fpossess the influence; in world
affairs which is derived from
its potential miltary might and

\ from its material resources. But
f the moral influence which it
'

possessed during the war years
because of the belief that this

• Government was determined- to

support those principles which
"
are indispensable • to be-estab¬
lished is rapidly vanishing.-. . .

It would be- better far to refrain

from giving assurances, how-
1
ever noble they may ,be, than to

'

fail to carry them out. For; the

United States cannot exercise

any effective leadership until all
nations know that it means what

f it says. > -ii ;■
Mr. • President,! this sort of an

Analysis does not detract for an
instant from the notably loyal and
richly helpful record which the
United States has: made to the
foundations of the United Nations.
1 have been privileged to be so

placed that I could see these great
works of ours at first hand. We
bave a right to be eternally proud
of'*: America's part in launching
this new argosy of peace upon the
seas of time. The startling fact at
London—I cannot repeat too often
.—is not. that it sometimes trem¬

bled: in the gale but rather that it
so: staunchly weathered all the
storms. But, sir, we would be
dubious mariners if we did not

look back upon this pioneering
journey to assess the dangers that
developed and to put up warning
signals- for journeys yet to come.
t'\i> X 7 7, ' VT*y)•".'5,,*.f " vr

v
, Admonitions^

i Therefore, in addition to' what
I .-have' already said, I must add
twp further. admonitions. ^ 1
XI confess that in this first meet¬

ing of-theUnited Nations I missed
the uplifting and sustaining zeals
for a great, crusading, moral cause
which seemed to imbue the earlier
Charter sessions at San Francisco.

Perhaps it was because the agenda
was v so ylargely confined to the
humdrum routine of organization¬
al details. Perhaps it was the bur-
den.ofanxietyoverthemisgivings
that are inevitable in launching a

ipeaee:project whicli never yet' has
succeeded in the history of civili¬
zation; or, on the other hand, per¬
haps' it was the accunShlated- tired¬
ness'vwhich dampens ardor and
easilyX^rfehders'
ent notion that "all's well." Per-

jhaips. it was because/ in the after-'
math;..of .• war, > we ; confront- too
many .grim realities that are ut¬
terly at odds with the precepts of
justiceswhich we presume to de¬
fend./In: any event, and whatever
the, cause,/wet.^re on notice that
the ^peoples < of the earth must
never cease to evangelize this
struggle for peace if it shall reach
full flower.

Again, Mr. President, I sensed
at' London what seemed' to be too

great; a tendency to relapse into
power politics, in greater or less
degree, and, as someone has said,
to use the. United Nations as a
self-serving tribune rather than as
a tribunal. It will require con¬
stant, consistent, courageous guid¬
ance to 'keep the!United Nations
within the main channel of its ob¬

ligations. and here again is • a
clear call to America always to
act in' its traditional character for
liberty arid justice, and not to
lapse, as I fear we may have done
on some occasions. : : -

.. ; - , ,v.-'«'' i i'y,
: Mr.!/President, I have endeav¬
ored ' faithfully to report both: the
ereditsj and the debits on the
United' Nations' ledgers as a result
of: the' first meeting of: the Gen¬
eral Assembly.- I fear it has been
illy and inadequately done. , But
I want to leave the positive and
emphatic conclusion that the
credits utterly preponderate with
a heavy,- ar significant/ a whole-,
some and an encouraging balance.

1 ..Those, sir, were 37 vital days in
London/ They are freighted with
hope—solidly: justified /hope—in
respect to collective security in
this atomic age. In such an age

there can be no security which is
not. collective. With unwavering

fidelity: we must carry on - the

great adventure. If there be any

failure, let not the blood be upon

our hands nor the tragedy upon

our souls. ^ 'X7!:. X-'/ • X:

|;■ The*-United States has no ul¬
terior designs against any of its
neighbors anywhere on earth. We

Can-speak with the extraordinary

power, inherent in this unselfish¬

ness. We need but one rule. What
is right? Where is justice? There
i let America take her stand. .

The United Nations Meeting
(Continued from page 1262)

Other States espoused the prac¬
tice of tolerance and freedom of
political belief * and expression.
This led to one of the most dra¬
matic episodes of the Conference,
a debate where Mrs. Roosevelt,
with moving simplicity, pleaded
for tolerance, and where Mr. Vish-
insky, with the explosive power
of a great prosecutor, denounced
tolerance as a dangerous weak¬
ness./"

Other Side of the Balance Sheet

The foregonig would be the
main' items which were divisive.
It was better that they should
fiave come to the surface rather
than be suppressed to give a fic¬
titious appearance of harmony.
But1 the net result was tp show
that the United Nations is not yet
the "harmonizing center" which is
its Charter goal. To a consider¬
able extent, its processes are be¬
ing availed of to advance rival
aims'. ' 1

That may seem discouraging.
Actually, that was bound to hap¬
pen./ The first session'jr.of ' : the
United Nations would inevitably
reflect past / discords and old
habits. It could not yet reflect.
Hie ^result t. of. new < programs of
common effort for the common

good. But what happened shows
that we must not continue on the
same low plane. It is imperative
that the United Nations* quickly
get under way those programs, en¬

visaged by the Charter, which will
be unifying and which will in¬
crease fellowship.

A Challenge to U. S.

r That above all is a challenge
to* the United States, < r

X >Irt; much of the world the peo¬

ples have been exhausted by the
physical and moral strains of war
and,;.' since fighting has stopped,
the dai^y problems of keeping
alive seem to have become even

more burdensome. It is/impos¬
sible to find words to portray such
liumbing misery as I glimpsed on
the Continent and which today

grips most of mankind, If, there¬
fore, the United Nations is to be
galvanizedr.. into a positive and
unifying force, the spiritual and
intellectual power must, above all,
be supplied by the American peo¬
ple. The success or failure, of the
United Nations depends onthat
more , than on any other single
factor.

t \
If . the United States is to meet

that challenge, we must treat it
as serious business. It is easy to
Sponsor resolutions which express
good fellowship and: good1 inten¬
tions, and there is danger that we
shall try to get" along with that
counterfeit coin. It is hard to find

practical ways/whereby the na¬
tion's; working together, c a h
achieve; common gains so valu¬
able that they will' not want; to
jeopardize those gains by quar¬
reling.

■; Hard to Work: With Russians
7 It is particularly hard to,find
ways of working together with
the Soviet Union, for it seems not
tp" want cooperation. The Soviet
leaders have strong convictions of
their ; own,7 and those include a
strong conviction against compro¬
mise. When the Soviet Union .was
in the minority in the United Na¬
tions, it never, so far as I can re¬
call, compromised the substance
of its position. It never accepted
the adversd verdict of a commit¬
tee, even a full committee of 51
nations. Though defeat of its pro¬

posals was certain, it carried them
to the Security Council or to the
floor of the Assembly and insisted
on a roll call vote. Soviet repre¬
sentatives abroad almost uni¬
formly avoid friendly and com¬
municative relations with foreign¬
ers. If they do not,, they are re¬
called. -Also, the Soviet Union
has, for the most part, declined to
join the. economic, financial and

; cultural undertakings which have

been launched since the war and
which are designed to be related
to United Nations as specialized '

agencies. It often seems as though
the Soviet leaders do not want to
expose their system or their peo¬
ple to outside contacts until the
system has been strengthened in¬
ternally and externally and that, ,

therefore, they keep up barriers
of a kind which, normally, are
used only against an unfriendly
and dangerous outer world. ; :

Can the Drifting Apart Be
Stopped?

On the other hand, the needs of
the Russian people are great, their
people are inherently friendly, we
have many common social goals.
While the Soviet idea of how the
United Nations should work may

be different from^ ours, at least
they are playing an active part in
it. Also, it can be taken as certain
that neither the Russian people
nor' their leaders have any con¬
scious desire to ; plunge into an¬
other war. It ought to be possible .

to find ways which will, in fact,
stop our present tendency to drift
apart and set up, within the frame¬
work of' the United Nations, a

trend toward fellowship. But that
will not be easy. We shall have
to keep trying and we shall have
tor follow procedures which will
give our efforts a real chance to :
be fruitful. Above all, we must /,
remember that a problem as hard
as that we face cannot be solved
by last minute improvising.
;The U. S. delegates to the next '

sessions of the Assembly should
be chosen well in advance. They
should have time to develop pol¬
icies which will be realistic and
significant and expressive of the
righteous faith of the best of"
America. They should seek to de¬
velop these policies in a bi-parti¬
san way, so that they will com¬
mand the wholehearted support
of the American people. Also, the
program should go on the agenda
sufficiently in advance to enable
the representatives of other States
to be prepared to act with us.

7 Urges Firm U. S. Attitude
•If we adopt such procedures in

the United Nations, and coordi¬
nate them with firm diplomatic
policies* which will command re¬
spect, then I am confident that we *
can ; vitalize the United Nations -

aftd make it the harmonizing, cen¬
ter it was designed to be.; The "

danger' is that we shall not take
the trouble to do the job right. I
have only been home a few days,
butT have the impression that our
people and our national leaders
are go' engrossed with other mat-
ters : that they do' not now take;
much interest in a second session 1
of the United Nations next Sep¬
tember. That seems at long way 1

Off. J ' '' <

Z Tf that attitude * prevails, wev
shall not stop the present trend
toward disharmony. That is al- '
ready proceeding at a rapid pace.
The further it goes, the harder it
will be to restore unity and fel¬
lowship; At some date, which
cannot be fixed, that restoration
may become humanly impossible.
That is why I speak seriously. 7/
The one great gift the United

Nations has already given us is
the gift of vision. We can now
see the kind of things that used 7
to be concealed. I do not believe
that the sight will discourage us
or that it will leave us indiffer-
ent. * The American people stood '
up to the hard tasks of war once
they knew what was required of
them. I believe that the Ameri- »■
can people should also know what
is required to win the peace. I
have faith that if they do know,
they will respond."
* - V" ' ' ' ' 1 1'" - -

' Mr. Dulles* Princeton Address
*

Previous to the above address,
Mr. Dulles made an address on

Feb. 22 at Princeton University
. (Continued on page 1268)
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The United Nations Meeting
(Continued from page 1267)

^titled "The United Nations—Its,Ley xo which we
Qt&lienge to America." As his re¬

marks on this occasion stressed
other aspects of the United Na¬
tions meeting, it is printed in full
below:. ■ #v'
The United Nations will -not

achieve peace and security merely
because those words are written

intQ - its Charter or because the
Charter is now implemented by a

personnel. These were necessary

preliminaries, and they have been
well done. But what remains is
the essential, that is, to assure

that our new world organization
will be dedicated to some great
purpose. [ 'V'.
Alexander Hamilton said, dur¬

ing our Constitutional Convention;
that "Government ought to con¬

tain an active principle." , No
doubt he had in mind such pur¬
poses as the establishment of
equal justice, which the English
people by the Magna Charta re¬
quired of their Government; or

the pursuit of personal liberty,
Which the founding fathers made
a central theme of our Constitu¬
tion; or the ending of the exploita¬
tion of man by man, which the
leaders of the Soviet revolution
wote into the Constitution of the
U. $. S. Ri It is only when men

organize to advance their com¬

mon good that their organization
will hold together. Self-interest
is. a dominant human motive. It
can serve as a cement which binds
men together in fellowship.; It
can be a repellant, which sets men
one against the other. The art of

peaceful statesmanship is to find
ways whereby the welfare of the;
members can be served better by
working together than by. work¬
ing apart. , ;

Lpt us apply that proposition to
the United Nations. It has two
main organs: The General Assem¬
bly and the Security Council. The
Security Council is designed to
settle disputes. Every . political
body needs such an organ. But
We must not place reliance on that
alone,. Such an organ can never,
itself, be the main organ or the
main reliance for order; It can

work successfully only as an ad¬
junct to other relationships which
make fellowship of positive value.
It might be thought that fear of

war would,, itself, always make
nations want to settle their dis¬
putes, so that a settlement tribunal

* Would suffice. It does not work
[ that way. . One reason is that it
seldom seems that any particular
controversy will actually precipi¬
tate war, For example, in the
three cases brought before!? the
Security Council, where the So¬
viet Union, Great Britain, and
Great Britain and France were in
ton the defendants, each earn-:

estiy and, I believe, sincerely con¬
tended that its action complained
of could1 not possibly "endanger
the maintenance of international
peace"—to use the language of the
Charter.,£[[;

National Policies Geared to Short
Term Considerations ;;

Of course, a succession of
clashes of national interest may
build up a situation which makes
war an obvious danger. But na¬
tions are seldom run by men who
give up the chance of present gain
lest, some; years after, there be
the danger of loss. Almost every¬
where national policies are geared
1 o short-term considerations—the
term being the term of office of
the current incumbents. Further¬
more, if the danger of war be¬
comes obvious, that is only be¬
cause national emotion runs so

high and national prestige is so
involved, that peaceful settle¬
ment is, on account of those very
facts, made almost impossible.
Also, there are always in the

world rome virile, dynamic peo¬
ples who are not moved solely by
consideration of safety and secur-»

^ ity. That to some may seem an
unpleasant fact. But it is a real-

u> wmcn we had better ac¬

commodate ourselves and our in¬
stitutions." \V' ;V-

, '■#■■[ :<#[ <

Throughout' the ages peace-

loving people have placed their
principal reliance upon fear. They
nave always been wrong. Fear of
war or fear of risk is not enough
to bring nations to reconcile their
conlLciing interests. It is necesr-

^ary to put a positive premium on

fellowship. 1 :•[;■ 5.::: y-.' V

No Importance Attached to
Settling; Differences

The first meetings of the United
Nations have made it perfectly
clear that the nations, at least the
big nations, do not feel it very

important to settle their differ¬
ences. I have listened for hours
to representatives on the Security
Council accusing others and de¬
fending themselves. Most of the
time it seemed that the members
were using the Council [as a
forum where through propaganda
and clever maneuvers they could
score a national gain at the ex¬

pense of others. 1

That is a disturbing fact It
is in marked contrast with the
situation which prevailed during
the war. Then the United Nations
were engaged together:on a great
task of supreme importance to
each r— the defeat of common

enemies.# That made fellowship
worthwhile, so much so that it
would have been immediately dis¬
astrous to have sacrificed that fel¬

lowship by such quarreling as was

indulged in at London. But now,
with the defeat of Germany and
Japan, the practical, immediate
advantages of fellowship seem to
have disappeared. The nations
feel it again expedient to push for
gains at the expense of each other
and at the risk of discord.

i f Obviously what is needed ik the
resumption of common tasks so

valuable that fellowship becomes
worth preserving. There must be
spun a web so precious that no
one wants to tear it. It must be
made more advantageous to agree
than to disagree. . - >

The Removal of the Veto

There are some who have not

the spirit to face up to the task of
organizing common effort for the
common good. It seems a slow,
hard way, and so it is. In contrast,
mechanistic solutions are very

tempting. The most popular of
these would eliminate the so-

called "veto-power" of the perma¬
nent members of the Security
Council.

At the present time it is wholly
unrealistic to talk in such terms;
The permanent, members of the
Security Council have demon¬
strated, at their first meeting, a
much greater degree of distrust
han was anticipated at San Fran¬
cisco, Then the permanent mem¬
bers declared that they would use
.ho veto only sparingly and when
najor issues were involved. Actu¬
ally, at London, the veto power
vas invoked three times by the
Soviet Union. Once it was used,
nformally, in connection with the
lection of the Secretary General.
The second time it was used to
prevent the formal dismissal by
the Security Council of charges
igainst Great Britain in relation
;o Greece, charges which all the
vembers but the complainant felt
infounded. It was used a third
ime to prevent the adoption of a
^solution calling for the with¬
drawal of French and British
roops from Lebanon and Syria,
the reason being that the resolu¬
tion seemed to the Soviet to be too
nild. It is natural that the Soviet
Union should use the veto more

han any other permanent mem¬

ber, for it has developed few ties
of fellowship with other coun-
ries. That, no doubt, explains
why it was the representatives of
->e Soviet Union w^o, at the
opening of the Assembly formally
gave notice that no change such

as the elimination of# the ~ veto
could be tolerated. But-the Soviet
Union is not the only- permanent
member which is unwilling to
subject its vital interests toy the
arbitrary, disposition of the other
members of the Council;#

Security Council Not a World

y[. Government [[;[#Lyly!;::';',:
Let us not be deluded into

thinking that .there is a solution
oy the easy way of changing a
few words on a piece of paper.
The Security Council is not, ano
cannot now be made a world gov¬
ernment acting by majority vote.
It is a tool/ upon whicn each great
power keeps a restrain.ng hand.
It can operate to settxe disputes-
only if oiher processes and othei
relationships make such settle¬
ments seem expedient. Tnat brings
us to the other great organ of the
United Nations, the General As¬
sembly.
The Charter gives the Assembly

enormous possibilities of develop¬
ing an active principle. It can
seek to advance human welfare
in all of its phases—spiritual, cul¬
tural and material. It can promote
basic human rights and funda¬
mental freedoms. It can fight
disease. It can help to solve the
vast Colonial problems. It can de¬
velop world trade; -It is giyen, al¬
most unlimited opportunity to ad¬
vance the welfare of the member

peoples. Thereby it could create a

fellowship of common effort which
would make the parties want to
settle such differences as emerged
in the Security Council. ■ „ :
'

But will the Assembly take ad¬
vantage of its opportunities. V-It
will not do so merely because a
power to do so is written into the
Charter. It will do so only if the
nations which make up the As¬
sembly in fact endow it with a

dynamic purpose.

Task of the United States

That is the big task that still
remains to be done and it falls

heavily upon the United States.
In much of the world the peoples
have been drained by the physical
and moral strains of war. In most
of the world the daily problems of
keeping alive absorb the energy
of the people. There are a few
individuals, chiefly frorp small
countries,' who already have im¬
pressed their spirit on the Assem¬
bly. But they cannot alone supply
the amount of spiritual drive that
is needed to galvanize the United
Nations into a positive force for
human welfare.1 What is needed
is the spiritual power which could
be supplied by the American peo¬
ple . The success or failure of the
United Nations depends upon that
more than any other single factor.
Unhappily the fact is that1 at

this critical juncture the: people
of the United States have no great
faith which moves them.- We are

in no mood to seize on the United
Nations as an agency for accom¬

plishingsome^^reat purpose in the
world.

The United States representa¬
tives to the first Assembly were
a so-called "instructed" delega¬
tion: We were to carry out such
instructions as we might receive
from the President. Actually, ex¬
cept for organizational matters,
the delegation received no instruc¬
tions. It was given no substantive
task to perform, no great objec¬
tive to achieve. It is true that this
first session of the Assembly was
supposed to be given 'over pri¬
marily to tasks of organization;
Thus our official position could be
justified as a matter bf logic. Bu1
cold logic does not;restrain those
who are passionately dedicated tc
some great purpose. If there had
been anything which the Ameri¬
can people really wanted, the}
would have gotten it under way a'
this first meeting of the Assembly
The very fact that we were sc

reasonable shows the low level oi
our faith and of our purpose. Wc
were apathetic.
That would not have happened

50 years ago or 100 years ago
Then the American people were
imbued; with a. great faith.,. We
acted under a sense of moral com¬

pulsion,' as a people who had a

mission to - pertorm in the/world.
Our conduct was largely deter¬
mined by a religious belief that
every human being had a God-
given possibility of spiritual de¬
velopment and that to realize this
was man's chief earthly aim. Ac¬
cordingly rwe sought to organize
a society which would promote
the spiritual development of the
individual;; • We wanted him to

have not only spiritual freedom,
but the. surrounding conditions pi
intellectual and economic oppor¬

tunity without which spiritual
growth is seldom realized: Thai
was "the great American experi¬
ment." It was designed, not only
for ourselves, but ethers. We
sought, through conduct, example
ana influence, to promote every¬
where the cause of human free¬
dom. We availed of every oppor¬
tunity,, to , spread our gospel
throughout the world, In those
days no international conferences
were held without the United
States being a : purposeful par-
ae. .-v ' ■

"We Are Lacking Spiritually"
That mood has passed, with the

result that at this critical time we

may fail the world, We are, mate¬
rially, playing a good part in keep¬
ing others physically alive and ir-
helping to get their economy go¬
ing again. We have, intellectually,
played a good part in devising :i
world organzation which well re¬
flects the present political reali¬
ties and possibilities.; But spiritu¬
ally we are lacking.. We seem in¬
capable of breathing into that or¬
ganisation me sphit neeaed[ to
make it a living body..,
. Most of us, no doubt, would like
to see our nation possessed ;of
spiritual pwoeiv We had it once
but how now can we recapture it?
; I suggest that there is no mys¬
tery about that. The way to get
faith is to expose one's self to the
faith of others. Faith is a con¬

tagious thing. A strong, faith,
footed in fact , and reason, in¬
evitably spreads, if contacts arc

provided: If, therefore* we want
our faith renewed, we should re¬
sume contact with those who have
bad it The Bible is the greates
book, because, as Paul pointed out
it is a story of faith, It recounts
lapses from faith and their con¬

sequences, and revival and restor¬
ation:1 Most of all, it is the storj
of men and women who lived by
faith and died in faith, bequeath¬
ing it to successors; who evei
moulded it into something finer
truer and more worthy. Our ha-
tional history is also rich in the
story of men who, through faifh
wrought mightily. Two of the
greatest were from Princeton. If
was James Madison who saw the
vision of a Federal system and
played a great part in bringing it
into reality. It was Woodrow Wil¬
son who saw the vision of a work
organization and played a great
part in bringing that into reality
We are. indeed, compassed about
by a great crowd of witnesses. /;

Need More Contact With #
:-G # Great Faiths [#VY'##

[ What our people need is more
contact with the great faiths of
the past. That is something our
schools and colleges can provide
Indeed, those who founded our

older colleges did so with the pri¬
mary purpose of assuring that we
would always have men of stron.c
beliefs, who would be teacher*
and leaders of men. They thought
in terms of the Christian ministry
and also, notably in the case o*

the College of New Jersey, of
leaders in the field of statesman¬

ship. '•

j We have largely abandoned the
idea that our schools and colleger
should produce men of faith. Ir
part, that idea has given place tc
a materialistic and utilitarian con¬

ception. Many of our colleges now
consider, that their main purpose
is to teach technical skills. In pari
the original conception has sur¬
rendered to a feeling that it was
reactionary^ or illiberal to carry

toward the faith of our fathers.

The result has not been a better

faith, but a repldcemeht of faith
by apathy or cheap emotionalism.
These degenerating forces have

operated on our youth- long
enough to alter the character of
our people. We have lost our

sense of purpose and our capa¬
city to inspire and to uplift. That
deficiency pervades all phases of
our foreign relations. It makes us

ineffective in our international
dealings. It makes us impotent to
breathe life into the United Na¬
tions. If in consequence, our peo¬
ple perish, that will merely fulflil
one of those prophesies which we

have found it convenient to for-

get.
Happily, we still have some

time. How much time no one can

say, but at least we need not be¬
come panicky merely because we

now see realities of a kind which
have always existed, but which, in
the past, diplomacy used to keep
concealed. Oa the other hand, we
have no time to waste. The pat¬
tern of the future is already tak¬
ing form, and the form is not a
pieasing one.. ' .".[>•:■ •;/ y#' ■ .

So it is that I welcome this oc¬

casion to speak to this great col¬
lege. : For 200 years your example
has influenced our nation's past.
It can influence our nation's fu¬
ture. May you, I pray, work to
renew in us a faith. ■ • • -:

I In a series of ceremonies creat¬
ing 32; new -Cardinals of the
Roman Catholic Church, which
culminated in the Pope's placing
the four-cornered red silk biretta
on the heads of the 29 able to be
present on Feb. 20, and the receiv¬
ing of the Cardinals' rings from
the Pope on Feb; 22, Pius XII
took the opportunityY to address
the dignitaries of the Church in
speeches which were ' broadcast
from the Vatican City radio and
heard in many parts of the world;
Speaking of social values, ;: the
Pontiff said, according; to Asso¬
ciated Press advices from Vatican

City, Feb. 20, that the individual
man should be "able to use his
own powers and not be subjected
by the community.
\ The Pope took 'the occasion to
proclaim, the unity and [com¬
pleteness of the Church, her uni¬
versality and her supra-national
character. It was sensed that

although he did not mention the
Soviet Union and communism*
much of the criticism in the Pon¬
tiff's words was directed toward
these two bulwarks of an oppos¬
ing idea,
.For the first toe, Italian Car¬

dinals are outnumbered by for¬
eigners, but this was in line with
the Pope's own decision that the
College of Cardinals should repre¬
sent a Universal church. Eleven
of the new Cardinals are from the

Americas, [the four; from the
United States being: Archbishops
Francis J. Spellman, of New York;
John J. Glennon, of St. Louis;
Samuel A. Stritch, of Chicago,
and Edward Mooney, of Detroit.
Following are two . small ex¬

cerpts from the address of Pius
XII on Feb. 20, as reported by the
Associated Press:# : -p/ Y'#:#'
.. "Thus the principal meaning of
the supra-national character of
the Church is to give lasting shape
and form to the foundations of
human society, above all differ¬
ences, beyond the limits of space
and time; Such a task is arduous,
especially in our days, in which
life in society seems to have be¬
come an enigma for men, an in¬
extricable tangle. . . . [
"We may add that especially the

complications of the economic and
military order have made of so¬
ciety a huge machine, of which
man is no longer master, of
which, indeed, he is afraid. Con¬
tinuity in time had always ap¬
peared essential to life in society
and it seemed that this could not
be conceived if men were isolated
from the past, present and future.
Now this is precisely the disturb¬
ing phenomenon of which we are

today witnesses."

ilii
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v ;; (Continued from first page)
the tueeting of expenditures xrom
income. /A balanced budget and
an end to the Government's re¬

course to borrowing are essential
for restoring the confidence of
businessmen and investors in the

I fiscal • • stability of the Federal
Government. /'
Any genuine attack on the infla-

'

tionary tendency in this nation's
economy should begin with the
Federal budget. Without a real
effort to curb the further accumu¬
lation of inflationary bank credits
the price control program is
doomed. Until we stop this pres¬
sure at the source, the measures
taken to prevent inflation will be
found to be stop-gap in nature and
ineffectual.:''// /; ■ < U; //■

• The most feasibledime in which
to balance the budget and set the
fiscal structure of the nation
aright is during a period of high

•. national income. ' The / balancing
• of the budget must be made pos¬
sible while the country enjoys its
present high national income. -

2. Economy in Expenditures—
> Economy in government expendi¬
tures is a vital part of sound gov¬
ernment policy/. In view of the
large expenditures made for the
prosecution of the war /and the
genuine need to end the Federal
practice of deficit financing, gov¬
ernmental expenditures should be
restricted to the amounts needed
for the conduct of essential activi¬
ties. //' /////// /;;/! /=/;;,/ ///7-*//,/■
/ 3. Debt Retirement—The - na¬

tional debt'has reached the enor¬

mous figure of $278,000,000,000,
and President Truman has Drom-

ised to reduce it by $7,000,000,000.
Any; fiscal program which, is
adopted should include provision

> for continuing debt retirement///
4; Coordination of Budgetry and

Fiscal Procedure—More than 40
years ago civic organizations, ex¬

perts in public administration and
fiscal, planners waged a successful
campaign for the adoption of a

V. national budget./ The budget is a

plan—a plan of action for govern-
/ ment looking toward the future.

Used v correctly and wisely; the
budget substitutes planning for
chance in operating the depart¬
ments and agencies of the Govern¬
ment and coordinates these with
revenues/available. Under the
budgetry procedure the adminis¬
trator and ' the executive must

forecast their expenditure needs,
formulate a work plan, and, once
it is adopted by Congress, follow

We are faced with: a situation
wherein the committees of Con¬
gress recommend appropriations
for departments of Government,
without reference to /any fiscal
policy or to the ability of the Gov-
ernment to: raise the' funds re¬

quested. . ;

What is required is that the sep¬
arate functions and responsibili¬
ties of the appropriating commit¬
tees and of the Finance and Ways
.and Means Committees be welded
into an over-all budgetry and fis¬
cal committee./ In this manner
there would be found in one com¬

mittee a group which would rec¬

ommend approval, after adequate
study, of the two essential features
of the process of public budgeting:
a. A comprehensive/ financial

/, plan. /-//■■•/ .//;'";// ' ;V;,j
b. A procedure for devising, au¬

thorizing, financing and executing
this plan. -/v-tv; /1:'M-;""

5. Future Tax Reductions—Fur¬
ther/tax reduction should wait

upon, the balancing of the budget
and the making of adequate pro¬
vision for debt retirement. But it
must be pointed out that the pres¬
ent rates of corporate and individ¬
ual taxes are too high for our

economy and that rate reductions
are essential. .. It will be found
that at lower rates and increased
production there actually will be
a greater yield than at the pres¬
ent high and. in some instances,
almost prohibitive tax rates.
The tax recommendations of the

Commerce and Industry Associa¬

tion,, which are made below, are
predicated upon the premise that
in 1948 the national budget will
oe balanced and provision made
looking toward retirement of the
debt. / /■' ■/,/ .•/
; /; B. Corporation Taxes

!./ Corporate Income Tax Rates
—The high corporate tax rates are
a great deterrent to full industrial
capacity. At all times the UscaJ
minorities should bear in mind
.he principle that the rates should
not be set at a point beyond which
.he maximum return is derived,
it is, therefore, recommended that
/or 1947 the combined corporate
cax rate be fixed at 30%, and at
.he rate of 25% or less for 1948
jltimately, more far-reaching re¬
ductions in the rates will be re¬

quired/ ' / /// %// /*
The association continues its op¬

position to graduated income tax
;ates on corporations, and recom¬
mends that corporations be sub¬
ject only to a flat rate corporate
ncome tax with appropriate con¬

sideration;^/for;;'*; relief /treatment
liven to small corporations. /
; The association renews its op¬
position to any taxation of undis¬
tributed profits. Such taxation ii
Dxprsssly prohibited by the New
York State Constitution and this
jrohibition is, iri the opinion o'
the association,! a sound oolicv. :
2. Elimination of Double Taxa¬

tion of Corporate Dividends—In¬
come derived by stockholders v
aow taxed twice—once when the

corporation pays a tax on its
earnings, and aga:n when the
earnings are distributed among
the stockholders as dividends. In
order to avoid this duplication, so
tar as practicable, it is recom¬
mended that the normal; tax rate
on corporate* income be fixed at
a rate equal to the rate of basic
tax upon individual incomes, say
?.0%", and that dividends be free
of normal tax to the individuals

receiving them. Thus, the* stock¬
holder would/iri/effect, be credit-*
?d with the corporate tax which
will be treated as having been
paid in his behalf. This;would
be equivalent to a withholding tax
in behalf of the stockholder on

corporate net income paid out in
dividends to the extent of the nor¬

mal tax, leaving only surtax; to be
oaid by the 1 stockholder. Even
though it may be considered nec¬

essary temporarily to provide ccr-
oorate rates higher than the basic
•ndividual rates, the exemption to
individuals on dividends received
by them could still be limited to
the basic rate for: individuals/
3.' Capita I Gain& and '. Losses—

The capital/gains tax is a direct
and unwise restriction upon the
urivate enterprise system. It
serves to destroy; incentive and
orevent freedom of transfers nec¬

essary v to keep . the investment
portfolios of the nation in a sound
condition. Furthermore, in the
long fun the receipts from /this
tax. are not an important item of
government revenue.

The association recommends
'he abolition oUtbe tax and, pend¬
ing its repeal, favors: , f

/ (a) The reduction of the net
•"ate on lor^-term cam'tal gain* to
20% for 1947, to 15% for 1948,
and to 12V2% for 1949.
(b) Retention of the- present

holding period at six months. / //
(c) permitting offset of losses

end gains and allowing /excess
tosses against other income, but
limiting the resulting reduction in
tax to an amount equal to the cap¬
ital gain rate on the excess losses.
4. Depreciation, Corporate and

non-corporate enterprises should
be allowed greater latitude in de¬
ductions for depreciation and
should be nermitted to amortize

Assets'rapidly,; The reasonable al¬
lowance contemplated by the law-
does not represent any specific
amount nor is there any single
method for determining what is r
reasonable allowance. If the
amount claimed by the taxpaye-
it reasonable it should be al¬
lowed, It should not be disallowed

by the commissioner simply be¬
cause some different amount oth¬
erwise determined might in his
opinion also be considered reason¬

able. /:.::// ■-//■/ ////'/'■'// :/■ /'/"-
In determining the remaining

basis of deprecipbto<property at
any time, deprefciation should be
considered as having been allowed
or allowable only to the extent it
could be effectively applied in re¬
duction of income subject to tax.

5. Tax on Intercorporate Divi¬
dends—The association continues
to lavor the repeal of the tax on

intercorporate dividends effective
I'or the year beginning Jan. 1,
1947. It would serve as an en¬

couragement to business as well as
to restore a fair practice common

10 earlier tax laws under which
corporate dividends were exempt¬
ed from taxation: ' '

/ 6.' Conso lidated Returns— The
association reiterates its position
in favor of the repeal of the pen¬
alty tax of 2% on the filing of
consolidated returns.

; C. Individual Income Tax
The association has, in the past,

advocated' the/lowering of/ indi*
vidual income / tax •exemptions in
order that the Government might
reach, through taxation, a large
aumber of persons not previous¬
ly taxed/for the support of the
Government. The association be¬
lieves a tax omindividual income
is less deterrent In its effect upon
production and the flow of ven¬
ture capital than taxes upon cor*
porate profits, - provided that the
tax rates on. the upper income
groups are sufficiently lightened
to give encouragement to risk-
taking, hand/ that the tax rates
in the lower income groups arc
not so high as to limit consumei
markets unduly;/ ; //l/ *•'■/
■The association recommend-

that:?/;••»•/;/••/: //////'/;• //,: h/h • •

/■ 1. As quickly as revenue need?
will permit, the bombmed norma.1
and; surtax rates be limited to a

ceiling of 50%. There should be
an eventual reduction in rates, so
as to provide for a tax rate not ex¬

ceeding 50% in the highest brack¬
et./ If there were1a. normal tax
rate ranging from 15 to 20%, the
graduated surtax rates, would run
from 1 to 30 , or 35%, / ~

2. The - present exemption of
$500 for each taxpayer and foi
each dependent be retained.

3. Withholding of individual
Federal income tax at the source

be continued. ^
■/,: .. .

^ ■. ; ■ ... 7/.:, ^/.../ v:

D. Excise Taxes

Large revenues are collected
by the Federal Government ir
excise taxes. The association rec¬

ommends that excise taxes be re¬

duced /to ;a point which^will hot
interfere, with the reduction rec¬

ommended in the income tax rate
The question of retention, aboli¬
tion or reduction of excise taxes 01

their rates should take into con¬

sideration:^ j - > , , ,

1. The deflationary tendency o-
the tax.; 4:/;///>■/01■/////'j■W

2. The optimum point of oro-

ductivity of revenue derived from
the tax.///;// /;/ .; ''/ / ■'/' /V/ /'/ ' 7.,
3. The nuisance effect. /«'•/,
4. The adverse effect on indus¬

try and emnlovment, , ; , '
The association reiterates its po¬

sition in favor of the repeal of
Section G20 of the Revenue Act
of 1942, imposing a 3% tax on the
amount paid for the transporta¬
tion of property by rail, motor ve¬
hicle. water or a;r. The objection
to this tax is that it is a , heavy
burden on manufacturers and dis¬
tributors of consumer goods/ ;/ /

/ E. Estate and Gift Taxes

The association reiterates its
recommendations with regard tc
estate and gift taxes: •/■-, // -

1. The present exemntion
"60,000 for estate taxes should be
mcreased to $100,000 and the rates
materially reduced. >d
2. The association is opposed5 to

oroposals which have been made
for. adding the amount of lifetime

gifts to the amount of the estate
and pyramiding gift t5xes and es¬
tate taxes on an ascending scale of
rates based on the aggregate
amount, but, on the contrary, be¬
lieves that gift taxes should be
clearly differentiated from estate
taxes as is now done and fixed at

rates sufficiently lower than estate
tax rates to encourage lifetime
giving.

^ j - .;// / ';/'
3. U-ifts made more than twe

years before death should in nt.

case be included in the estate a/

made in contemplation of death
an'd, further, such gifts madt
within two years of death should
not be included in the taxable es¬

tate unless the Government car

prove that they were made in con¬

templation of death.

F. Social Security Payroll Tax
Under the provisions of the So¬

cial Security Act the payroll ta>
will automatically be increased
from the present 1% rate now ii
effect. Since /.Congress through
its committees is studying the en¬
tire subject of Social Security—it;
coverage and financing—the asso¬
ciation recommends that the 1%
rate in effect pot be increased at
the present time,
l' ' '

W
I ^ / "J- M \ '

G. Technical and Administrative
'

r .v /:. Amendments ;.v . . '
1. Section 722 of the Internal

Revenue Code—The general dis¬
satisfaction with the administra¬
tion of Section 722 has led to hear*
ings on this question before com¬

mittees of a Congress. If Section
722 is to afford the relief from ex¬

cessive and discriminatory taxa¬
tion which Congress intended 1c
provide, amendments of the stat¬
ute and liberalization in its ad¬
ministration seem necessary.

The following amendments ot
Section 722 are recommended; /

(a) The second sentence of Sec¬
tion 722 (a) requires/; that all
events occurring or conditions ex¬

isting subsequent to Dec. 31, 1939
should be; .disregarded except ir
two instances.// It ;/is/ submitted
that this requirement is too rigid
and in many cases makes recon¬

struction of normal earnings un¬

necessarily difficult or impossible.
This provision should be liberal¬
ized so/as to permit the use of
post-1939 events or conditions at
least for the purpose of checking
conclusions, with due /regard ir
appropriate / cases for the effec>
of conditions resulting from the
war economy. . •

/(b); The growth factor provided
for in. Section 713(f) in case oi'
increased earnings in the last half,
of the base : period applies auto¬
matically in cases where relief is
not claimed. There seems to be
no adequate reason why this pro¬
vision should not also apply auto¬
matically in cases under Sectior
722 where there is reconstructior

only" of the income of certain:
years in the base period, such a.<
in cases arising under Secttonf
722 (b), (1)^(2) and (4). / The
regulations permit the use of the
growth factor in such cases only
where in the opinion of the com-
m issioner true growth is present
This discriminates against tax¬
payers who are entitled undei
Sectionz.722 (b) to reconstructed
income for some part of the base
period only. .

(c) Taxpayers whose facilities
were furnished largely by the
Government should nevertheless
be entitled to relief in propei
.cases. ;;/,/■;;:■/'//;/' •• ///'•' // /..

(d) There ,is a general pre¬

sumption in proceedings in thr
Tax Court that a determination
by the commissioner is correct
and that the burden of proof oy
establishing that the commission¬
er's determination is incorrect r
on the taxpayer. Section 73?
should .be amended so as to re¬

lieve the taxpayer from this gen¬
eral presumption of the correct¬
ness of the commissioner's ruling
in Section 722 cases, leaving the
taxpayer subject only to the bur¬
den of going forward with the evi¬
dence and leaving the Tax Court
free to decide the case on the evi¬

dence without any presumption / .

for or against 'either party. 1
(e) On an appeal to the Tax

Court from a determination of -

the commissioner under Section *

722, the Tax Court should receiver /
and consider all relevant evidence,
whether presented to the commis-*/
sioner or not. The tendency to
limit the evidence in the Tax
Court in such cases to proof of ,

facts submitted to the commis-
sioner is a departure from the
general rule, which does not seem
to be warranted and which casts
an undue burden on the taxpayer.
(f) Section 732 should . be ,

amended so as to permit appeal?
to the courts from the Tax Court ;
on questions of law. There is no

more reason why an erroneous
decision of the Tax Court on a

question of law in a Section 722
proceeding should be final and
conclusive than in any other type ^
of cases/

; / •'///:./•' '/...
; (g) Section 722 should be
amended to provide that the re¬
lief provisions should be liberally
construed and administered, with
a view to accomplishing the gen¬
eral purpose of Congress of af¬
fording relief from excessive and
discriminatory taxation.
/ (h) Applications under Section
722 should operate as claims for
refund of all instalments of the
excess profits tax for the year in.
question including those subse¬
quently paid. Under present prac¬
tice, the taxpayer must either de¬
fer filing his claim until all four
instalments of the tax have been,
paid or file, in addition to the
claim on Form 991, a separate
claim for refund on Form 843 af-

.

ter completing payment of the
tclX 1 • ' . '"r*^ A-^Vr'7 '/V:'1/*•'' 4 : • »

'

(i) Section 3771 (g) should be
amended to allow interest on re¬

funds resulting under Section 722
from the dale of payment, as is * /
provided with respect to refunds
generally. Since such refunds
represent overpayments of taxes
which the taxpayer was competed '
to make, the taxpayer should not
be penalized by the denial of in¬
terest on such refunds.

.

, (j) Under' the present law, cor- '
porations organized before Dec.
31, 1939,* but commencing busi- :
ness after that date are practical- /
ly : excluded; from relief under
Section 722. They cannot invoke
Section 722 (c) because they were
in existence prior to Jan. 1, 1940.
They cannot secure relief under
Section 722 (b) because thev had / /
no experience prior to 1940 and.'''///;/''
are/rigidly precluded in most
cases from relying on post-1930
events and conditions. Such cor¬

porations should be entitled to re¬

lief in proper cases under either
subdivision (b) or subdivision (c). ; / ;
In addition to the foregomg

amendments of the statute, it is
submitted that the administration,
of Section 722 should be liberal-/
ized, so that the purpose of the 1
law to afford relief against exces- •

sive and discriminatory taxation
shall be effected and not be re- /

stricted by hampering technicali¬
ties. /// //'//'// •//" //' V/' V
It is further recommended that,

where a basis for closing the case 7'-%'/
has been agreed upon by the
Bureau representatives and the
taxpayer in the field and this rul¬
ing is reversed in Washington, the ; /
taxpayer should be allowed a con- ' .

ference with the Washington re¬
viewer. The denial of a confer¬
ence with the individuals who ul- tv///
timately decide the case is highly
unsatisfactory and not conducive f
to good relations between taxpay¬
ers and the government.

2. Averaging Devices—Consid- .

eration should be given to the V
adoption of an averaging device,
similar to the British system, ap- ;

plicable to business incomes in ',/•/
order to obviate the hardship re- /
suiting from sharp fluctuations of i
incomes. v • ; 9r
3, Tax Benefit Rule—-The tox

benefit rule should be generally
applied so that income will not be
deemed to be realized or the basi?
of property for determining gair
or loss adjusted by reason of de

(Continued on page 1270) •'/

'■'/ ///'
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A Long-Range
Federal Tax Program

(Continued from page 1269)
ductions for former years, except¬
ing to the extent to which such
deductions actually resulted in re¬
duction of taxes in such former

years. : -vA//'; '/.AAA;
4. Foreign War Losses—The for¬

eign war loss and recovery pro¬
visions should be modified.

5. Allowable Expenses —<* Ex¬
penses of preparing individual in¬
come tax returns and prosecuting
or defending tax cases and ob¬
taining advice in tax matters
should be allowed as deductions.

6. Net Operating Losses—The
net operating loss of a loss year
should be fully allowed as a re¬
duction in net income of other¬
wise taxable years, with the same
effect on net taxable income as
if the year of loss and the year to
which the loss is applied consti¬
tuted a single accounting period,
j The right to carry back net op-
eratinglosses or unused excess
profits credits against the income
of years prior to 1946 should not
be revoked or" abridged from the
rights granted under' the laws ap¬
plicable to such years. ; ,

}! 7. Earned Income Credit—There
should be an appropriate credit
allowed to give a reasonable re¬
duction in the tax applicable to
earned income,. > :

:ry. 8. Accounting Methods—Differ¬
ences between generally accepted
; accounting methods and require¬
ments for income tax accounting
should be reduced to the mini¬
mum* Dates and methods of ac¬

crual of income and expense
items and reasonable allowance
of reserves in accord with gener¬

ally accepted accounting methods
/consistently applied by the tax¬
payer should be accepted for an¬
nual income tax determinations,
except as to items which under
the tax law cannot at any time
be considered as taxable income
or deductible expense. The de¬
termination of business income
for any particular period involves
at best a considerable degree of
estimate and approximation. Ar¬
bitrary rules of law and regula¬
tions do not lead to better deter¬
mination of true net income and
a multitude of such rules only
complicate administration and set¬
tlements. Most of the differences
between the usual accounting of
the taxpayer according to gener¬
ally accepted accounting practice
and the standards set up under
special rules for tax account¬
ability will not in the long run
make any material difference in
aggregate tax accountability and
Government revenues. Continual
adjustments, however, make more
.difficult tax administration and
give rise to continuing friction
and disputes between taxpayers
and the Government and a
cloud of uncertainty as to tax-
liability. By administrative meth¬
ods or amendment to the law,/ if
need be, there should be definite
endeavor to bring the tax settle¬
ment basis as close as possible to
the generally accepted accounting
methods customarily followed by
the taxpayer. ... i■ •• A. • /;A'/ • AA:•

.,v: 9. Integration of Settlements of
Income and Excess Profits Taxes
—For the years when both these
taxes were in effect, an increase
in one might result in a decrease
in the other. In any such case as

sessment should be made for only
the net amount owing. Where this
is the case, an additional assess¬
ment of one tax should automati¬
cally be reduced by any credit of
the other tax consequent thereon,
without special formalities or jur¬
isdictional questions interposed.

10. Foreign Trade—There should
be continuing studious care that
our taxes superimposed upon the
taxation of other countries shall
not form undue obstacles or de¬
terrents to foreign trade or to or¬

ganizations engaged therein.
AWe should extend as rapidly

and fully as possible our treaties
with other nations for elimina¬
tion of international double tax¬
ation. We urge;/that all trade
treaties with other nations should
contain or be accompanied by ap¬

propriate agreements to this end.

The Committee Members
' Members of the Committee on
Taxation and Public Revenue of
the Commerce and Industry As¬
sociation of New York, Inc., are:
. "Laurence Arnold Tanzer (Tan-
zer & Mullaney), A Chairman;
Thomas / N. Tarleau (Willkie,
Owen, Otis, Farr & Gallagher),
Vice-Chairman; Dr. Frederick L.
Bird (Director of Municipal Re¬
search, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.);
George E. Cleary . (Cleary, Gott¬
lieb, Friendly & Cox); Edwards
L. Cleaveland(Socony-Vacuum
Oil Co., /Inc.) H. > B. Fernald
(Loomis,/ Suffern & Fernald);
Charles W. Gerstenberg- (Chair¬
man of Board, Prentice Hall, Inc);
Laurence Graves; George Lange
(Assistant Secretary, Consolidated
Edison Co. of New York, Inc.);
Godfrey N. Nelson; J. W. Oliver
(Comptroller-Secretary, The Lin¬
en Thread Co., Inc.); Paul L.
Peyton (Breed, Abbott & Mor¬
gan); Mark E. Richardson (Ly-
brand, Ross Bros. & Montgom¬
ery); C. W. Rivoire (W. T. Grant
Co.); A Martin Saxe A: (Saxe,
Cole and Anderson); O. A. Taylor
(Vice-President, S. H. Kress &
Co.); William Widmayer (Comp¬
troller, Guaranty Trust Co. of
New York), and Wilmer D. Zirkle
(Zirkle, Breden & Co.). .

Labor Dept* to Undertake
Union Educational Program
/ Top officials of the Department
of Labor, headed by the Depart¬
ment's Secretary, Lewis B.
Schwellenbach, have announced
a long-range program which it is
hoped may lead to lasting peace
between labor and management
in industry. To formulate and di¬
rect a system of labor education
planned, as Mr. Schwellenbach
said in a statement, according to
the Associated Press in its Wash¬
ington advices of Feb. 24,: to ac¬
complish "the training of capable
union leadership and a member¬
ship well informed in the rights
and responsibilities of unionism,"
the Labor Department has ap¬
pointed. a Labor Education Ad¬
visory Committee of five
representatives each from the
American Federation of Labor
and the. Congress of Industrial
Organizations. ;
"The Department of Labor be¬

lieves," Mr. Schwellenbach con¬
tinued, said the Associated Press,
"that the primary responsibility
for this job rests with the unions
themselves, with such resistance
as they may request from uni¬
versities and other non-govern¬

mental educational organizations."
The Associated Press added:
'"The Secretary said that the

Department, through its Division
of Labor Standards, had been
working /experimentally to de¬
velop standards and approaches
to the problem of labor educa¬
tion.
"The division developed certain

techniques of steward training
which Mr. Schwellenbach said
'have definitely contributed to the
speedier settlement of plant griev¬
ances.' •' - ' ' ;
"
'Above all," he said, 'we have

been trying to work out a pattern
through which the Federal Gov¬
ernment may assist unions, State
institutions and other workers'
education groups with this work
without in any way encroaching
on the traditional American atti¬
tude of keeping Federal partici¬
pation in education to a minimum
commensurate with the welfare
and needs of the people.'"

American Business u

WillStudy European |
Economic Problems
Application of American busi¬

ness thought to the acute prob¬
lems retarding the A struggling
European economies in their
transition to peace - conditions
will be undertaken by a commit¬
tee ;• of American business Jmen
brought together by the United
States Associates of the Interna¬
tional Chamber of Commerce, -y
The study, which will begin at

once, will be conducted under the
chairmanship of Marion B. Fol¬
som, Treasurer of the .Eastman
Kodak Company and Director of
Staff of the special committee of
the House of Representatives on
Postwar Economic PolicyA and
Planning, generally known as the
Colmer Committee.

According toa advices-/ in the
matter made available by the
Chamber on March 1, the busi¬
ness committee's investigationwill
embrace the questions of German
reparations and the position which
can be occupied in world com¬
mercial affairs by the 60,000,000
Germans of Central Europe. It
will deaf with the need and
means of obtaining short-term
credits and production loans for
European countries with jwhich
they may obtain capital equip¬
ment and raw materials - to set
their industries in'motion; A re¬

lated question is whether or not
the United States can supply with
reasonable promptness the goods
and services that1 such credits
are designed to purchase for Eu¬
ropean use. The committee will
consider also the results of Rus¬
sian agreements and control in
Eastern Europe on the / release
of individual initiative and the
restoration of the normal proc¬

esses of trade, A commerce arid
transportation in that area.
Alt is further stated that other
pressing ' problems . which A the
committee will examine include
those arising from blocked Cur¬
rencies, the dislocation of trans¬
port and communication, the
disposal of war surpluses and the
relaxation or removal *of war¬
time controls over the movement
of goods and people.
Announcement of the accep¬

tance of this assignment by Mr.
Folsom was made on March 1 by
Philip D. Reed, Chairman of the
United States Associates and
Chairman of the General Electric
Co. The committee will include
W. R. Herod;/ President of the
International General Electric Co.,
New York; James S/ Knowlson,
President of the- Stewart-Warner
Corp., Chicago; N. Peter Rathvon,
Chairman of the board of the
Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp., New
York; and Morris S. Rosenthal,
Executive Vice-President of Stein
Hall & Co., New York.
It is indicated that it will be

the object of the committee to
ascertain and coordinate the
American business viewpoint On
the open and unsolved problems
that are obstacles to the free
movement of • trade and the
restoration of normal peace con¬
ditions in the war-devastated
areas. The committee will make
its report to the Council of the
United States Associates, which
will urge action here and abroad
along the lines of its constructive
suggestions. • • .

A In addition to heading; this
American business committee,
Mr. Folsom will serve as Vice-*
Chairman of a similar committee
of the International Chamber of

Commerce which is conducting a

simultaneous investigation cover¬

ing the same phases of the tran¬
sition of Europe to a peacetime
economy. Committee meetings
have just been held in London,
under the chairmanship of E.
Mackenzie Hay, a well-known
business leader of the United
Kingdom. The United States As¬
sociates were represented at these
meetings by Ernest H. Meili, Vice-

SEC Renders Decision in Van Aistyne, Noel Case
Holds Sale of Higgins Stock Before Registration Was a Volation

A; of Securities Act and Suspends Firm From NASD for 10 Days. .

A Concern Issues Statement Denying Any Purpose of Wilfully Vio- /•;

%lating the law and Contends There Was Uncertainty Regarding /
\ the Interpretations of Its Provisions. , . t , , . .

On Feb. 28, the Securities and Exchange Commission handed
down a decision in tbe case of Van Aistyne,. Noel & Co. The invest- /
ment firm had been charged with^
Violating the provisions , of the
Securities Act by taking orders
for the stock of Higgins, Inc., be¬
fore registration of the shares had
been approved by the Commis¬
sion; The decision was to the ef¬
fect that Sections 15 (b) and 15
A (1) (2) of the Securities and
Exchange Act had been violated,
Snd suspended the firm for TO
days from membership in the
National Association of Security
Dealers. As;; a basis for its; de-?
^isionThe5 Commission stated: //,/'
; "The provisions., of the Secur¬
ities Act/ of/1933- which must be
applied to these facts are Sections
l'(a)(l)and(3).Sectibn5(a)
(I)/makes it unlawful/for: any
Person, directly or - indirectly , un¬
less a registration statement is in
effect as to a security, "to make
tise of any means or instruments
of transportation or communica¬
tion in interstate commerce ot of
the mails to sell or* offer to buy
such security through/the use or
medium/ of/ any; prospectus or
Otherwise." Section 2 (3) pro¬

vides that/"The term /'sale,', 'sell,*
^ffer; tdvsell,/ oF^offer for^ sale*
shall /include evefy • contract' of
sale or disposition of, attempt to
offer to dispose of, or solicitation
of an offer to buy, a security or
interest in a security; for value;
except that such terms shall /not
include; preliminary negotiations
Or agreements between an issuer
and : any Underwriter,"'vA:: ,>f
i "The legislative history of this
latter section emphasizes/what is
clear from the face of statute—
that it was the intention of the
CongressAT-broadlyA:to^A include
every attempt to offer' to "dispose
of a security for value." ,'H. R.
Rep. No. 85, 73d Cong., 1st Sess.
(1933) 11. On the admitted facts
we find that > there/ has/been a
"sale" of Higgins common stock
by the respondent "prior to The
effectiveness of / a A registration
statement and hence a violation
of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Secur¬
ities Act.
"In reaching this conclusion we

have considered the portion of
Section 2 (3) excepting from the
definition of 'sale' 'preliminary
negotiations or agreements be¬
tween an issuer and any under¬
writer.' Although there may well
be a point, at' which so-called
underwriting groups become so
large in relation to the size of the
proposed offering arid other rel¬
evant Circumstances as to become
in reality selling groups, we do
not find /it . necessary to decide
whether the formation of a so-
called underwriting group of 75
dealers to distribute a; proposed
offering of $9 million in this case
fell within the' purview of the ex¬
ception. For in any event we find
that respondent effected 'sales' to
members of the selling group—
and indeed to some public in¬
vestors. The House Report on the
Bill which became the Securities
Act makes it clear that, while
underwriting agreements may be
entered into prior to the filing of
the registration statement, the ex¬
ception for preliminary negotia¬
tions and agreements 'extends no
further than the agreement be¬
tween issuer and underwriters, so
as to delay the actual organization
of the selling group and the dis¬
tribution, of the security to the
dealers until the registration
statement/ shall have become

President of the J. Henry Schro¬
der Banking Corp;, of New York,
and Almon E. Roth, President of
the National Federation of Amer¬
ican Shipping and a member of
the Council of the United States

Associates. • . . • -

effective,' Id. at 12; see. also SEC
y: Starmont, 31 Fr Supp. 264, 267/
(E. D. Wash. 1939).;. In fact the "f
Congress did not content itself
With outlawing offers or sales to,
selling group members prior to /
the effective date of the registra- f
tion statement; it went further ,

and made it unlawful in Section ;

5 -(a).. (1) for any person to 'offer •;

to buy' prior to the effective date, :

Thereby preventing dealers from 1
making offers to buy between the
period of the filing of a registra- ;•
tion statement and the date upon A
which such a statement becomes ;

effective. Otherwise, the under-:
writer, although only entitled to »

accept such offers to buy after the
effective date of the registration ;

statement, could accept them in
the' order of their priority and ■

thus bring pressure upon dealers, r
who wish to avail themselves of a >

particular \ security offering /to •

rush: their orders to buy without/
adequate consideration of ;the:na* •

ture > of the security / being of-A
fered;'. H. R. Rep; No.? 85, 73d '
Cong., 1st Sess. (1933) ,11. A 1 ;/ :

; Firm Issues Statement
AVan Aistyne, Nber&Xoi fol¬
lowing the publication of the' de- V
cisiohAissuedThe:fbll6wing'?ktate-»;
ttient: «"■ . A" "* ^ "A- \;
"TheT finding of the commission:

is in no-sense a; reflectfon • o^i the ;,
integrity or' reputation" of': our ;

firm;AAAAAAAAA®
A"In order not to delay ther fi¬
nancing of HigginsAlhc;, we have;
waived our right to' contest the ;
commission's proceedings/ '■/■:: ;

'While admitting the material t
facts alleged by the commissiott, >
we denied any purpose or inten- I
tion to violate the Securities Act
as we have at ali. times endeav- :

ored to/comply/with the law in
every respect.

'

- "The proposed financing of >
Higgins, Inc., had popular appeal /
and we received a tremendous:
number of inquiries from dealers ]
and others; In accordance with/
the Usual practice of underwriting •

houses, we kept a record of these/
expressions of interest, but: .weA;
neither: solicited^ nor confirmed '
any subscriptions.

s "The decision of the commis¬
sion, it should be noted, is based"
on its interpretation of certain
provisions of the Securities Act of :
1933 which have been a source of ■

uncertainty to the financial com- /
munity and as to -which littlej
guidance has been afforded either 1
by court decisions or by the rufr
ings of the commission itself,
j "In the absence of any author!-* /
tative decision oh the technicalv
questions of procedure involved* /
we followed what we regarded as 1
a meticulous observance /of the/
Jaw.'';.:p/'■/Ai/?;/A;#/ //IA: /:/'//// -mM ■>A

Krug to Succeed Icfees
,; Julius Ay Krug, former Chair-»
man/ of the War Production
Board, was named by. President •
Truman'1 on Feb. 26 to succeed A
Harold L. Ickes as Secretary of /
the Interior. The selection of Mr.;
Krug^ former power manager for /
the Tennessee Valley Authority,;
at present in New York as a busi- /
ness consultant, came as a sur- .

prise, according to advices from /
Washingtoil to the ; Associated ,

Press. In speaking of his nomi- ,

nee, who is scheduled to take r
office' on March 15, the President ?
called him a very able adminis-;
trator with a great deal of expe- .

rience in administrative ■ jobs/•

Confirmation of The appointment >

of Mr. Krug, who is 38 years old,1
is considered almost a certainty.
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Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages'
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table. •- '

t J; t MOODY'S BOND PRICES «

(Based on Average Yields) ,

>■1946— ' U. S. Avge.
'Daily Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*
Averages Bonds rate* Aaa ' Aa A Baa R. R. R. U. Indus.
Mar, ;„5~125.81 119.82 "123.56 ® 123.29 119/20 > 114.46. 116.80 i 120.22: 122.29

J25.81:119.82 i 123.56 : 122.29 . 119.20 ;114.27 > 116.61U 120.22 >122.29
2 _ 125.84 119:61 123.56 121.88 119.20 114.08 116.41 120.22 122.29

_ . li__ 125.84 119.61" 123.56 ' 121.88- 119.20 114.27 116.61 120.22 122.09
Feb; 28 125.37 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.00 114.27 116.41 120.22 122.09
; < , 27 . 125.87 119.41 i 123.34 :l2If88 .119.00 114.08 • 116.41 120.02 122.09

26—____ 125.92 120.22 123.56 121.88 119.00 114.27 116.41 ' 120.02 122.09
;v , 125.97 120.22 123.56 121.88 119.00 114.27 116.41 120.22 122.09
• • 23——..* Stock Exchange Closed * * . "if ' - •

:.... 22—Stock Exchange Closed
21_ 126.02 120.22 123.34 121.88 119.00 114.27 116.41 .120.22 122.09
20____ 126.00 120.22 123.34 121.88 119.20 "114.27 116.61 120.22 122.29

u;19___„__ 126.02 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20 114.37 116.61 120.22 122.29
.vj':^--,18 126.12 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20 114.27 116.61 , 120.22 122.29

-v v 16-- 126.14 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20 114.27 116.61 120.02 122.29
13—......' 126.14 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20 114.27 116.80 120.02 122.29

'

--c 14__ 126.15 119.61 123.56 122.09 119.20 114.27 116.61 120.02 122.29
.;v< 13. 126.15 119.61 123.34 121.88 119.00 114.27 116.61 120.02 122.29

. i 12—Stock Exchange. Closed '.r . . •- ■

; 11 126.12 119.61 123.34 .121.88 119:00 114.27 116.41 120.02 122.29
. 9——3- 126.15 119.61 123.56 121.67 r 119 20 -114.27 116.61 120.02 : 122.298— . 126.15 119.61 123.34 121.88 119.20 114.27 116.41 120.02 122.29
7— 126.09 119.61 123.56 121.67 119.00 114 27 116.41 119.82 122.29
.6- 126.06" 119.41 123,56 121.67 119.00 113.89 116.22 li9.82 122.29
5— 125.98 119.20 123.34 121.46 118 80 ! 113.70 116.02 119.61 122.29

1 . . 4-,—125.97 118.20 >123.34 121.46 118.80 113.70,116.02 119.41 ;122.29
; : 2 — 126.05 119.20; 123:34 121.46 118.80 113.50 115.82 119.41 122.29

1—-— 126.05.- 119.20 123.34 121.46 118.80 113.50 115.82 119.41 122.29
Jan. 25 1p 126.28 119.00 123.12 121.25 119.00 113.31® 115.63 119.41 122.09

18-^.--— 126.06 118.60 122.50 ' 120.84 ,118.60 112.93 - 115.241 118.80 121.88
11 126.11 118.20 122.09 120.63 118.20 112.56 115.04 118.40 121.46

'

. 4 125.18 117.80 121.67 119.82 117.60 112.37 114.66 117.80 120.84
High 1946—^ 126.28 119.82 123.56 122.29 119.00 114.46 116.80 129.22 122.29
Low 1946—— 124.97 117.60 121.46 119.82 117.40 112.19 114.46 117.80 120.63

JMaroh 5, 1945 122.28 114.85 120.63 118.60 114.66 106.21 110.70 114.27 119.61
2 years Ago „

March 4, 1944 120.43 111.25 ,118.20 116.61 111.25 100.49 < 104.31 113.70 ■ 110.41
'

■ ! ' 1 " r hTOODY'S BOND'YIELD AVERAGES \ >
t* • <Basedoo Individual Closing Prices) ® - .

• Daily- i >. Govt, Corpo^ •, ■ > Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups^
Averages Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus.
Mar. 5— 1.34- 2.66 1 2.48 .2.54 " 2,69 . '2.93 2.81 2.64 2.541

4——— 1.34 2.66 2.48* - "2,54 * * 2.69 * 2;94 2.82 2.64 2.541

2—*— - 1,34 2.67- 2,48 2.56 v 2,69 ' 2.95 2.83 2.64 2.54
. 1.34 2.67 . 2.48 - -2.56

. 2.69 2.94 2.82 2.64 • « 2.55
Feb 28— 1.34 2.67 2.48 . . 2.56 2.70 2.94 2.83 2.64 2.55

i 27—:.— 1.34 2.68 -2.49 2.56 2.70 2.95 2.83 2.65 2.55
.- 26 jU34; 2.67 2.48 2.56 2.70 - 2.94 2.83 > 2.65 2.55
25..:. ; "1.33 2.67 " 2.48 2.56 Z.70 2.94 2.83 2.64 2.55

. 1 23-a—Stock Exchange.Closed - - - - ,

22 , Stock: Exchange Closed •'
21— 1.33 - 2.67 • 2,49. 2.56 2.70 234 2.83 2.64 2.55

'

'20-—. 1.33 2.67 2.49 2.58. - 2.69 > 2.94 2.82 .s 2.64 ,V> 2.54
-»r« i 19 1.33 2.67 ; 2.48 2.56 2.69> 2.94 ■ '2.82: 2,64 ' . 2.54

S* 18 — 1.32 • 2.67 2.48 2.56 1 2.69 ; 2.94 . 2.82 v% 2.64 2.54
16 1.32 2.67 2.48 2.56 2.69 2.94 2.82 2.65 2.54
15—- 1.32 2.67 2.48 2.56 : 2.69 2.94 2.81 2.65 2.54
14—'-J--.- , ■ 1.32 ■ 2.67 " 2.48 2.55 2.69 2.94 2.82 2.65 • 2.54
13—: 1.32 ' r 2.67 ' 2.49

, " 2.56 2.70 2.94 2.82 2.65 ' 2.54
•

. 12——Stock Exchange Closed ?
11. 1.32 2.67 * 2 49 2.56 2.70 2.94 2.83 2.65 2.549— 1.32 2.67 2.48 2.57 2.69 2.94 2.82 2.65 2.54

; 8- >, 1.32 , 2.67 2.49 ; 2,56 .2.69 > 2.94 2.83 2 65 2.54
7—.— 1.32 2.67 .' 2.48 ' 2.57 2.70 2.94 2.83 2.66 2.54

®6i-—— 1.33 2.68 2 48 2.57 * 2.70 2.96 2.84 2.66 2.54
5 1.33 2.69 . 2.49 2.58 2.71 2.97 2.85 2.67 2.54
4— 1.33 2.69 2.49 2.58 2.71 2.98 2.85 2.68 2.54

■
• 2—— 1.33 2.69 2.49 2.58 2.71 2.98 2.86 2.68 2.54

1- - 1.33 2.69 2.49 2.58 2.71 2.98 2.86 2.68 2.54
Jan, 25——— 1.31 2.70 2.50 2.59 2.70 2.99 2 87 2.68 2.55

18 1.33 2.72 2.53 2.61 2.72 3.01 2.89
. 2.71 2.56

11— 1.32 2.74 2.55 2.62 2,74 3.03 2.90 2.73 2.58
4 1.38 2.76 2.57 2.66 2.77 3.04 2.92 2,76 2.61

High -1946 1.40 2.77 2.58® 2.6d 2.78 3.05 2.93 2.76 2.62
X0W 1946 1.31

. 2.66 2.48 2.55 2.69 2.93 2.81 2.64 2.54
1 Year Ago - * -• > , ; ,

March 5, 1945 1.67 2.91 2.62 2,72 . 2,92 3.38 3.13 2.94 2.67
2 Yfears Ago '

March 4, 1944 1.80 3.10 2.74
v 2.82 3.10 3.72 3.49 2.97 2.83

♦ *These prices are computed irom average yields on the basis of one "typical?' bond
|3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
Of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.
"

■ NOTE-— The: list used in compiling the'averages was given in the Nov. 22, 1945
Issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508.

v ^
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The State of Trade
(Continued from page 1263)

to $48 a gross ton. Can makers
wUl pay $5.25 a 4base box; for tin
plate, conipared with the^ previ¬
ous quotation of $5 a box. 'r. •

Non-integrated steel companies
will be aided by a wider spread
between prices on semi-iinished
materials>• they ,, must > purchase
from the bigger steel firms and
the selling prices on their prod¬
ucts;, Advances on semi-finished
materials are $2 to $3 a ton, while
advances on sheets and strip,
turned out by a number of, the
smaller concerns, are up from
$4.50 to as much as $7 a ton.

V The American Iron and Steel
Institute announced on Monday of
this week the operating rate of
steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
will be 78.4% of capacity for the
week beginning March 4, com¬

pared with 58.6% one week ago,
6.0% one month ago and 95.9%
one year . ago. This represents an

increase of 19.8 points or 33.8%
from the previous week.
This week's operating rate is

equivalent to 1,381,700 steel in¬

gots and castings and compares
with 1,032,800 tons one week ago,
106,200 tons one month ago and
1,756,500 tons one year ago.

< Electrical Productioii---The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the output 'of electricity increased
'to 3,922,796,000 kwh. in the week
ended Feb. 23, 1946, from 3,948,-
620,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week end¬
ed Feb. 23, 1946,- however, was
12.3% below that for the corre¬

sponding weekly period one year
ago. .:p'.\ K®'I'
® Consolidated Edison Go. of New
York reports system output of
185,600,000 kwh. in the week endu¬
ed Feb. 24, 1946, compared with
177,600,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 4.5%. Local distribution
of electricity amounted to 180,-
700,000 kwh., compared with 170,-
900,000 kwh. for the correspond¬
ing week of last year, an increase
of 5.7%.

Railroad Freight Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Feb. 23, 1946, to¬

taled 723,281 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 16,227 cars

(or 2.3%) adove the preceding
week and 49,115 cars, or 6.4%, be¬
low the corresponding week of
1945. Compared with the similar
period of 1944, a decrease of 57,-
703 cars, or 7.4%, is shown, v® ® :.;

Paper and Paperboard Produc¬
tion—Paper production in the
United States for the week ending
Feb. 23 was 98.0% of mill capaci¬
ty, against 95.0% in the preceding
week and 89.7% in the like 1945

week, according to the American
Paper & Pulp Association. Paper-
board output for the current week
was 97%, compared with 94% in
the preceding week and 97% in
the like 1945 week, j

Business Failures at tow Level
—-For the fourth consecutive week,
commercial and industrial fail¬
ures continued to decline in the
week ending Feb. 28, reports Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc. Fifteen con¬
cerns failed as compared with 18
in the previous week and 18 in
the corresponding week of 1945.
This was 'the first time in seven

weeks that failures fell below the
number occuring last year.
®Large failures involving liabili¬
ties of $5,000" or more remained
at 13, the same as in. last week,
and exceeded the 12 reported, in
the comparable Week a year ago.
Meanwhile, small' failures with
losses tinder $5,000 were down to
half their, number in the previous
week and amounted to only a
third the number occurring in the
same week of 1945.

.Manufacturing, failures were
most numerous, with six concerns

failing in this line while there
werd no more than three failures
reported In any;other trade or, in¬
dustry grdup.. Furthermore, man¬
ufacturing was the only group in
which failures exceeded the num¬

ber occurring in the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. The sharp¬
est downtrend from the 1945 level

appeared, in retailing, .with fail¬
ures this week: at "three as com¬

pared with eight a year ago.
; Four Canadian failures were re¬

ported as compared with three a
week ago and four in the corre¬

sponding week of last year.
Wholesale Commodity Price In¬

dex—The daily wholesale com¬

modity price index, compiled by
Dun & Baradstreet, Inc., continued
its irregular movement during the
past week, closing at >184.48 on
Feb. 26. This was up fractionally
oyer last week's 184.12, and rep¬
resented a rise of 4.7% above the
176.28 recorded on the comparable
date a year ago.

Activity in domestic,grain mar¬
kets was sharply curtailed bver
the holiday-shortened week as

practically all futures grain de¬
liveries held at ceiling levels.
Some price relief is looked' for,
however, as a result of the Ad¬
ministration's new wage - price
policy and efforts of the farm bloc
to raise parity prices. Operations
in oats were down as prices
pressed close to ceilings. > Small
supplies of corn were actively
sought" and little or no relief is
expected from imports, from Ar¬
gentine.: Trading in rye was er¬

ratic, although continuing to ac¬
count for a large percentage of
sales volume*v

1 Rains in some areas were re¬

ported of much benefit to the new

winter wheat crop. Demand for
flour was very active and mills
were being pressed for deliveries
on orders before the 80% extrac¬
tion rate becomes effective. Heav¬
ier receipts of hogs cleared well at
ceiling levels. Trade in cash lard
was SlOW.

Cotton prices were sensitive to
a variety of influences and cov¬

ered a rather wide range last
week. Farm bloc' activities and
OPA action on price ceilings of
yarn and textiles tended to sup¬

port values after the reaction
which resulted from uncertainties

surrounding new wage-price poli¬
cies. - : / '' >4"
Cotton consumption in January,

as reported by the Census Bu¬

reau, totaled 811,000 bales, as
compared with 652,000 in Decem¬
ber, and 850,000 in January, 1945.
Cotton gray cloth remained with¬
drawn from the market as mill
men awaited assurances of price
increases from the OPA. ;

Trading in domestic wools re¬

mained extremely quiet last week,
with buyers still awaiting CCC
action regarding prices. Demand
for fine foreign wools continued
firm, while amounts offered were

limited. Australia announced dur¬

ing the week her intention of fil¬
ing 90% of wool orders from the
United States this season. Wool

buying in Montevideo was report¬
ed active. Noils sold in small

quantities at firm prices. Top-
makers, also, were selling in lim¬
ited quantities and were accept¬
ing no orders on long term deliv¬
ery. Appraisals of domestic wool
for purchase by the CCC amount¬
ed to 2,071,890' pounds in the week
ended Feb. 15. Total appraisals
for the season to date were 340,-
122,242 pounds, as against 379,-
317,130 to the same date last year.
Wholesale Food Price Index

Records New High for Year—A
sharp rise in the Dun & Brad-
street wholesale food price index
lifted the- Feb. 26 figure to $4.16
to equal the 25-year peak record¬
ed on Nov. 27, 1945. The latest
index > represents a gain of 1.5%
above the $4.10 ' level of ; a year
ago.; Commodities showing ad¬
vances during the week were rye,
cheese) eggs, sugar,; /potatoes,
Steers and sheep. The only: de¬
cline occurred in lambs. >/

The index represents the sum
total of the price per pound of 31
foods in general use.
Wholesale and Retail Trade—

The volume of retail 'sales for the
country-at-large the past week
was considerably above that of the
corresponding period last year but
was comparatively ..^unchanged
from last week's figure. Consum¬
er buying was generally spotty al¬
though ; food;; volume remained
high.
Supplies were generally plenti¬

ful in food* stores last week and
the volume high. The demand
for canned vegetables increased
sharply in 'many areas, and some
fresh produce such as tomatoes
were reported more easily avail¬
able. Poultry was abundant and
meat supplies fair, although.oc-
casional shortages were reported.
The: scarcity of butter, margarine,
and vegetable oils remained acute.

Women's coat and suit volume
continued high the past week but
that in men's wear declined from
that of the week preceding. In
many cases it was reported that
heavy buying in men's furnishings
was curtailed by some shortages.
The demand for men's suits and

topcoats remained high. Women's
accessories were requested fre¬
quently. Interest in spring appar¬
el yras^^ undiminished;
est' in winter wear reported wan¬

ing with the advent of milder
weather. The purchasing of furs
declined for the week, while that
of sportswear increased.
Housewares were less scarce

than during previous weeks as

limited quantities continued to ap¬
pear on the shelves. Some areas

reported that home furnishings
were leading other lines in sales.
Stocks continued to be too limited
to permit any large scale house¬
wares promotions, and seasonal
sales were generally restricted to
decorative accessories., Washing
machines,, radios,® heaters, and
electrical appliances began to ap¬
pear but the supply remained very
low. Bedroom suites and uphol¬
stered pieces attracted much at¬
tention with interest in furniture

remaining generally high.®
Retail volume for the country

was estimated at from 11 to 15%
above the corresponding week a

year ago/ Regional percentage in¬
creases were: New England 14 to
18, East 13 to 17, Middle West and
Southwest 10 to 14, Northwest 8
to 12, South 12 to 15, and Pacific
Coast 6 to 10.

Wholesale volume last week

continued high, almost unchanged
from the week previous and it
was above that of the correspond¬
ing week last year. Deliveries
remained slow and back orders
accumulated in many items, while
new order and reorder volume
continued high generally. >
Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index
for the week ended Feb. 23, 1946,
increased by 20% above the same

period of last year. This compared
with an increase of 19% in the
preceding week. For the four
weeks ended Feb. 23, 1946, sales
increased by 21% and for the year
to date by 16%.
Retail trade volume here in

New York the past week showed
considerable expansion with de¬
partment store volume estimated
at about 35% over that of last

year. For the entire month of

February the increase runs to
28%. The late arrival of Easter
this year is expected to result in
some decrease in the percentage
gain during March, but for the
month of April retailers antici¬
pate that new high records will be
set. Slight declines occurred in
food sales the past week with the
shortage in butter affecting the
sales of other items.
' Pressure on the part of buyers
in the wholesale markets for de¬
liveries of spring merchandise for
sale during the next few weeks is
growing. An easing in the supply
of men's clothing is looked for
with the issuance of a new OPA

regulation; In the furnishings line
the situation remains very tight,
supplies of many items are much
under demand.

According to the Federal Re¬
serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to Feb. 23, 1946,
increased 28% above the same pe¬
riod last year. This compared
with an increase of 18% in the
preceding week. For the four
weeks ended Feb. 23, 1946, sales
rose by 27% and for the year to
date by 23%. '

Cotton Spinning for Jan.
The Bureau of the Census an¬

nounced on Feb. 21 that, accord¬
ing to preliminary figures, 23,-
800,176 cotton spinning spindles
were in place in the United States
on Jan* 31, 1946, of which 21,-
629,882 were operated at some
time during the month, com¬
pared with 21,551,960 in > De¬
cember, 21,605,060 in November,
21,721,792 in October,"21,911,746
in September, 22,170,180 in Au¬
gust and 22,260,842 in January,
1945. . The aggregate number of
active spindle hours reported for
the month was 9,488,990,173, an

average of 399. per spindle in
place, compared with 7,732,919,-
207; ah average of 325 per spindle
In place for January, 1946 and
9,955,968,062, an average of 431

per spindle in place for January,
1945, Based on an activity of 80
hours per week, cotton spindles
in the United; States were oper¬
ated during January, 1946, at
110.7% capacity. The percent, on
.the same activity basis, was 101.5
for December, 104.6 for Novem¬

ber, 105.0 for October, 111.8 for
September, 100.5 for August and
119.7 for January, 1945.

Moody's Daily
Commodily Index
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1946 269.5
Wednesday, Feb. 27^_—270.0
Thursday, Feb. 28 —- 270.3
Friday, March 1—y__ 270.9
Saturday, March 2_^_— 270.9
Monday, March 4__-— — __271.7
Tuesday, March 271.5
Two weeks ago, Feb. 19—1 268.7
Month ago, Feb. 5_^_ 266.1
Year ago, March 5, 1945 255.3

1945 High, Dec. 27,„____—265 0
Low, Jan. 24 : — 252.1

1946 High, March 4_ 271.7
Low, Jan. 2__ 264.7
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Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The total production of soft coal in the week ended Feb. 23, 1946,

as estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines, amounted to 12,-
610,000 net tons, an increase of 5*5,000 tons, or 4.5%, over the pre¬

ceding week. Output in the corresponding week of 1945 was 11,925,-
000 tons. From Jan. 1 to Feb. 23, 1946, soft coal production amounted
to 95,374.000 net tons, an increase of 2.1% when compared with the
93,445,000 tons produced from Jan. 1 to Feb. 24, 1945.

Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Feb.
23, 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,137,000 tons, a
decrease of 99,000 tons (8.0%) from the preceding week. When com¬

pared with the output in the corresponding week of 1945 there was
an increase of 2,000 tons, or 0.2%. The calendar year to date shows
an increase of 10.9% when compared with the corresponding period
of 1945. ■■■:,; z vv v Zw,v

The Bureau qlso reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended Feb. 23, 1946,
showed a decrease of 6,2C0 tons when compared with the output for
the week ended Feb. 16, 1946; and was 49,000 tons less than for the
corresponding week of 1945, • ,,

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL: AND JLIGNITE
■

_ (In Net Tons) " 1 -, " ".

—Week Ended-—————V -—Jan. 1 to Date——
/ ' , * Feb. 23, *Feb, 16,. Feb. 24, tPeb. 23, Feb. 24,
'' Bituminous coal & lignite— 1 1946 1946 1945 .,1946 1945
Total, including mine fuel— 12,610,009 12,065,000 11,925,000 95,374,000 93,445,000
Daily average —— - 2,102,000 ; 2,011,000 1,988,000 2,069,000 1,963,000
No, of cars loaded, f.o.b.-mines 212,860 206,378 195,823 1,611,562 1,547,924

•Revised. tSubject to current, adjustment. . ,, ,<

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AN6 COKE

ii|. / ' (In Net Tons) i
, V ————Week Ended —> ——Calendar Year to Date ;
r ; J; : . . tFeb. 23, §Feb. 16, Feb. 24, Feb. 23, Feb. 24, Feb. 27^
Penn. Anthracite— 1946 .1946 ; 1945 . 1946 1945 , 1937

♦Total incl. coll. fuel 1,137,000 1,236,000 1,135,000 8,938,000 8;056,000 7,907,000

/Commercial produc. 1,092,000 1,187,000 1,090,000 8,580,000 7,734,000 :7,512,000
' :'

Beehive coke— V >V: -:V: '' ' 'vV '' V:V \ -V '>V/V* ; V 1
United States total ; 76,700 82,900 125,700 665,400 835,100 565,700
'..V .•Includes washery and dredge coal arid coal shipped by truck from- authorized
operations. tExcludes colliery coal, l JSubject to revision,§Revised,
VVV* V. ;.:V V-v
;

: . ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE/
y j . BY STATES, IN NET TONS - ; ■ ; .

; (The current , week'v estimates - are based ■ on railroad carloadings and river
shipments and are-subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from
district and State 'sources or of final annua! returns ;from the operators,}

- - ' -I ■- • - - . • 1 f. —-WeekEnded—- '■ ■■

Feb. 16, Feb. 9,; - * . Feb. 17,
•State— J»4ti 1946 1945

Alabama——* 3u2,000 317,000 354,000
Alaska-—-i,— . 6,000 6,000 7,000
Arkansas andOklahoma^—W V85,000 -107,000 /V -Vf-106.000
Colorado—,

, 143,000 - ' „/ 151,000 ,, ^167,000
Georgia and North Carolina 1,000 1,000 1,000
Illinois-. —i, —i-f— 1,522,000 v 1,550,000 1,553,000
Indiana—" 524,000 * "■ Ct > :' 550,000 .. 545,000
Iowa—J, -'142,000 • , 43,000 ( ,53,000
Kansas and Missouri— —" 117,000 '- 136,000. - 182,000
Kentucky—Eastern^--——' 1,101,000 - 1,144,000 1,033,000
Kentucky—Western^-C—427,000 427,000 358,000
Maryland_wu——^ 54,000 51,000 36,000
Michigan 3,000 3,000 3,000
Montana (bitum. & lignite)^—91,000 97,000 ; 105,000
New Mexico— *L*LJ —i—: <r - - > - 23,000 25,000 , 33^000
North& South Dakota ilignite ) < 61,000 . V f J 57,000. 60,000
Oh'io__— ——L— ———. "741,000 782,000 600,000
Pennsylvania (hituminousii.i^-^i;' "^'' 2;766,000^ 2,868,000 " 2,670,000
Tennessee-.——i-—134,000

, - < 146,000 ' j 146,000
Texas (bituminous & lignite• 2,000 , ,, , 2,000 5,000
Utah. 145,000 147,000 145^00
Virginia.-——. 1 381,000 ! 379,000 378,000
Washington — w . 28,000 23,000 » ' 32,000
fWest Virginia—Southern /■: 2,187,000 2,269,000 2 050 000
1West Virginia—Northern— — 963,000 1,009,000 ' 755,000

Wyoming —v.: — 215,000 210,000 - 206,000
SQther Western States——r——_ 1,000 * ; 100Q

.■■■• ■' > a ; :r ?
;•/ Total bltumijious Si llgnitb-1— - 12,065,000 12,|o6,000 %. il.585,000

. tIncludes operations on the N. & W;j C. & Q.; Virginian; K. & M.? B. C. St G.f
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. JRest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. §Includes Arizona
and Oregon. •Less than 1,000 tons. , .

Electric Output for Week Ended Mar. 2,1946
10.6% Below That for Same Week a Year Ago

. :The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of; electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended March 2,
1946, was 4,000,119,000 kwh., which compares with 4,472,110,000 kwh.
in the corresponding week a year ago, and 3,922,796,000 kwh. in the
week ended Feb. 23, 1946. The output for the week ended March 2,
1946 was, 10.6%.below that of the same week in 1945., -

• PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR
. '' - ——— Week Ended ?

Major Geographical Divisions-
New England.———..i——
Middle Atlantic—•—
Central Industrial.*—
West Central.————
Southern States————
Rocky Mountain.';
Pacific Coast——.

■-.-^r'Trr

Total United States.

§ Increase.

March 2 Feb. 23 . Feb. 16 V; Feb.9
;/:/'■ 1.9 •///: 6.4 V: .1 4.2 '/■ V » 2.1
^ .V 4.3^ ■';. > 6.0' . i 3.8

'

15.9V' . 20.5
'

, 20.0 : 19.4
1.9; ;

•

3.4 1 1.0 /V:V'3.3://
^ vP'3 VT; 13.2 ' "

: 12.7 ' / 13.9 ■'
-

51.1 :-:■■//VV §2.0 /V , r. '84.7 ' \ §3*0 i r

13.1 V 10.0
, , 10.0

; . " I0.5 Z '• ; 12.3'
J

'

11.7 ' 11.6

Steel Operalions^gain Up—Price Increases
Average 8.2%—Scfi Goal Shutdown Possible

; In the short space of three weeks, the steel industry has boosted
its ingot rate almost 75 points from the strike low of 5Vi% of rated
capacity. This recovery was iar beyond previous estimates made by
steel officials and puts the steel ingot r^te only a few points from
the pre^strike level. ,V ; ,' t ? '

. "Difficulties in obtaining new labor recruits have evaporated iii
some areas and there is a definite^

Week Ended

Dec. 1——.

Dec. 8

[ Dec. 15
Dec. 22
* Dec. 29—

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
% Change

1945 1944 under 1944 1943 " , ' 1932
4,042,915 4,524,257 —10.6 4.560.158 1.518,922
4,096,954 4,538.012 — 9.7 4,566,905 1,563,384
4,154,061 4,563.079 — 9.0 4,612,994 1,554,473
4.239,376 4.616,975 <— 8.2 1 4,295,010 1,414,710
3,758,942 4,225^14 —11.0 4,337,237 5 1,619,265

Week Ended—
Jin. 5 ——,

tj'al). 12 — —,

Jan.19-
Jan, 26
Feb. 2——.
Feb. 9

Feb. 16

Feb.23—.
March 2———
March 9—

March 16

March 23

March 30— —

1946 .

3,865,362
4,163,206
4,145,116
4,034,365
3,982,775
3.983,493
3,948,620
3,922.796
4;600,119

1945

4,427,281
4,614,334
4,588,214
4,576,713
'4,538,552
4,505,269
4,472,233

,4,473,962
4,472.110

4,446,136
4,397,523

4.401,716
4,223,478

% Change
under 1945

—12.7
— 9.8

'
— 9.7

—11.9
—12.2 ,

—11.6

—11.7

—12.3

—10.6

1944

4,567,859
4,539,033
4,531,662
4,523,763
4,524,134
4.532,730
4,511,562
4,444,939
4,464,686
4,425,630
4,400,246
4,409,159
4,408,703

•.V 1932 :/,Q,
1,602,482
1,598,201
1,588,967
1,588,853
1,578,817
1,545,459
1,512,158
1.519,679
1,538.452
1,537,747
1,514,553
1,480,2()3 '

,1,465,076

1929

1,806.225
1,840,863
1,860,021
1,637,683
1,542,000

1929

1,733,810
1,736,721
1,717,315
1,728«203
1,726,161
1,718,304
1,699,250
1,706,719
1,702,570
1,687,229
1,683,262
T,679,589
1,633,291

trend towards a rate of operations
which will go beyond the recent
highs of 83%," according to "the
Iron Age," national metal working
paper, which further goes on to
say in its; issue of 5 today
(March 7):
These high hopes of more and

more steel production were damp¬
ened somewhat this week by the
distinct possibility of a nationwide
soft coal shutdown on Apr. 2. The
nature . of the demands which
John L. Lewis will make upon
the' coal industry are so packed
with dynamite that little headway
is expected to be made in the 10
days between the meeting of the
two' groups and the deadline set
for the strike.
Most explosive: item on Mr.

Lewis' list will be the one' calling
for the organizing of supervisors
into the United Mine Workers
Union. This touchy factor was at
the; base of the coal shutdowns
last October when millions of tons
of coal were lost to the steel and
other industries. It is a foregone
conclusion that the coal operators
will in a united front give a blunt
"NO', td any request for organizing
the supervisory forces in the; coal
mines. This, stand wilj be ' made
unmistakenly clear even before
negotiations between the union
and the poal operators begin.
With "reports indicating that the

UMW will attempt to keep the
-present high take-home pay with
a normal 35 hr week, it is obvious
fhat the steel industry will face
added costs when the controversy
is finally settled; Aside from this
factor a coal strike,-which is now
well within the realm of probabil¬
ity, would if it lasted more than
three weeks, cause a substantial
portion of the steel industry to
reduce its steel operating rate.
Coal and coke supplies are low
in the steel industry and the forc¬
ing down of blast furances be¬
cause of lack of fuel would cut
sharpiy into steelmaking.
Thiaiv,weekthe ste^l;j Industry

was" busy,, digesting7 the- various
price changes Which were assigned
on. Mar. 1 to most of the steel
products on the steel price lists,
Price increases range from $2 to
$3 on semifinished steels to as

high as $12 a ton on some special¬
ty items. The majority of the in¬
creases, however, were between
$4.50 and $6 a ton and the total
average worked out. about 8.2%
for all products. While carbon
steel items were raised in dollars
and cents per ton, the adjustment
On alloy isteel was on a percentage
basis and called for a 4% increase
in the base price and in addition
allowed a 4% increase in applica¬
ble extras. ' ;
On paper . nonintegrated steel

producers were afforded • relief
through a broader spread between
the price of semifinished and
finished steel products. Some steel
sources, however; were f of the
opinion- that since the price in-
crease; oh semifinished "steel was
so low it might be more difficulf
to obtain. These sources claim
that there would be little incen¬
tive for producing large quantities
of semifinished %teel. :

On the other hand many Targe
steel /companies/ during normal
times need ant outlet for their
semifinished steel supplies and as
a result built up good trade rela¬
tions with the smaller noninte¬

grated companies, iOver the long
pull it may be expected that these
relationships will be, re-estab¬
lished, but it does appear that
semifinished steel will be a tight,
item' hh the near future. %/ "

"ThSJ.Iron Age" finished steel
price; composite this week which
reflects the increases on a selected

list of finished /steel products,
stands at 2.69516^: a lb. This com¬
pares with a composite price of
2.441040 a lb. in the period pre¬
vious to the price advance. This
change in "The Iron Age" index
amounts to a 9.05% increase. The
difference between the percentage
announced by the OPA of 8.2 and
"The Iron Age" adjustment lies in
the fact that the latter uses a list
of steel products which comprises
about 75%* of total finished steel
output.
At mid-week or shortly there¬

after the OPA is expected to an¬
nounce a price increase for pig
iron which may amount to 750 a
ton. An increase was made last
October amounting to 750 a ton. '

The American Iron and Steel
Institute on Monday of this week
announced. that telegraphic re¬

ports which it had received in¬
dicated that the operating rate of
steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
will be 78.4% of capacity for the
week "beginning March 4, com¬
pared with, 58.6% one week ago;
6.0% one month ago and 95.9%
one year ago. This represents an
increase of 19.8 points or 33.8%
over the preceding week. / The
operating rate for the week begin¬
ning Mar/4 is equivalent to 1,381;-
700 torts of steel ingots and 'cast|
ings, compared r to 1,032,800/ tons
one week ago, 106,200 tons one
month ago, and 1,756,500 tons one
year ago.

"Steel'/ of Cleveland, in its
summary of: the iron and steel
markets, on March 4 stated in part
as follows:
"Acceleration isnoted in de¬

mand for steel products and alsc?
is strongly evident in pig iron and
scrap, especially from steelmakers
who find themselves short of ma¬
terial for open hearths.
"Steel production still has far

to go to reach prestrike levels but
another fortnight should bring
much further improvement. More
steel plants are getting into pro¬
duction and those already in oper
ation are increasing output at an
appreciably faster rate. How¬
ever, some nonintegrated steel¬
makers were still down last week
because of delay' in signing labor
contracts.

"As was the case before the

strike, interest is mainly in light
flat-rolled products, such as

sheets, strip and light-gage plates.
However, bars, shapes and tubular
goods are especially active and
show increasing . demand. Most
producers still are not in position
to make firm delivery promises,
with some leading mills refusing
to make evert tentative commit¬
ments./ This applies in some in¬
stances where order books are full
for the remainder of the year and

producers do not wish to quote
beyond. - *
/ "In general, sellers of hot; and
cold-rolled sheets have /little
available for shipment ; before
November and some are booked
solidly for the year; Little, if any,
galvanized or electric sheet ton
nage can be had this year ana
stainless sheets have tightened
appreciably, in unpolished as well
as polished. Some leading pro¬
ducers claim they have nothing
in unpolished stainless for ship¬
ment before Octoberi///'';-/^;/;
"A major drawback to full steel

production is shortage of pig iron;
banked blast furnaces being slow
to come back to full production.
This- limits the number of open

hearths that can be returned rto
service. ^ 'This-obstacle- is being
overcome gradually.- Shortage f of
iron is felt keenly by foundries,
especially in view of small supply-
of cast scrap. • During the strike

'

r'if . "•<•-'/ ' 'I-' C ■■ r- '
"*

1/1 nM-fiZ

some foundry iron was'supplied
by stacks normally making steels /
making basic, this supply now be¬
ing withdrawn as making of basic
is resumed.- Blowing in of three
idle stacks under Civilian Produc¬
tion Administration plans will
offer some relief but shortage is
expected / to continue through
much of the year*, especially., in/
View . of; heavy - demand for
foundry products.:. / 'i
"While steel mills used every-

effort during the shutdown to
take all scrap offerings present
supply is none too large and melt- Z
ers' are seeking all the tonnage
they can obtain. Idleness in many
fabricating plants has cut supply
of industrial scrap to a low point
and collections by dealers are

much below normal. Some gov¬
ernment scrap is coming out but
not in volume sufficient to relieve
the situation. Railroad offerings
also are less than usual, in com¬
mon with other sources. The
tightest squeeze is in cast grades,
and some foundries /have been
forced to close for lack of this
material and pig iron. -

"Tin plate supply for packing
peHshable fobd-;products' during :
the summer * has been * imperiled
by the strike; interruption, though
.tin mills are making good prog¬
ress toward restoring production.
Special attention is being paid to
production: of down: last week be-'
cause ef. delay -in signing labor
contracts. / No announcement has

been made as to "reinstatement of
export • directives/for i first' half;/
which;'were suspended some time 5
ago1 " -' - /

Jan. Gas Sales Higher
January sales of the gas utility *

industry totaled Z 2,734.076,000
therms; an increase of 0,1% com¬
pared;with sales in January 1945;
the American Gas Association re¬

ported ori " Mar.; 1, The Associa¬
tion's new index number of gas

utility sales stood at 189.9 for
January (1935-1939=1 (j$ .0T.".
Sales for the 12-month period

ending Jan, 31, 1946, were about ;
25,287,149,600 therms, unchanged
from the comparable per iod a
year ago. v
Sales of manufactured and

mixed gas in January were 309,-
193,400 therms, equivalent to an
increase : of • 1.4^ * over January
1945; The index^of ffnanufactured
and mixed gas sdles' wrts at 177.7
for January (1935-1939=100.0).
Manufactured v and -mixed gas

sales in the 12 months ending Jan.
31, 1946 increased 1.9% over the
same period ending in 1945 total¬
ing 2,960,845,200 therms in the
current period.
Natural gas .sales decreased

ftl% / in' Tjahrtary/ /fallihg; from;:
2,426,938,800 therms a year ago;
to 2,424,882,600 this year. The As¬
sociation's natural gas sales index,
however, was 191.5 for January
(1935-1939=100.0).
Natural gas sales approximated

22,326,304,400 therms in -the 12
months ending Jan.Y 31;, 1946, a
decrease of 0>3% ''compared <with
the same period ending last year.'

Living Costs Rise in//
Industrial Cities in Dec.
'!■ Living costs of wage, earners
and lower-salaried clerical work¬
ers in industrial cities rose gen¬

erally in December, the National
Industrial Conference ; Board re¬

ported on Feb. 26. The Confer¬
ence Board found; that the cost
rvf / living //during •/ December
climbed in 57 of 63 industrial cities
surveyed -each month.. Two cities
showed: no change, while slight
declines were noted in four cities.
Spokane, Washington, / recorded
the greatest increase,; with a rise
of 1.7%,- followed- by St.-f Louis
with ari increase of f0.9%.-/Slight
declines were shown for Birming¬

ham,, Lansipg, Sacramento. ,and
•-Macon. • /
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Trading on New1 York Exchanges
0£?} The l Securities ;:and Exchange Commission made public on
Feb. 27 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on
the New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges iii the week ended Feb. 9,'continuing a
series of current figures being published weekly by the Commission.
'Short; sales are shown separately from other sales in these figures. '

Trading. on the Stock Exchange for the account ot members
(except ocld-lot. dealers) during the week ended Feb. 9 <in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,984,370' shares, which amount was 14.97 %
•of the total transactions on. the J Exchange of 9,960,270 shares/ ' This
compares with member trading during the week ended Feb. 2 of
4,392,181, shares, or 14.79% of the-total trading of 14,845,670 shares.

the New York Curb „ Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Feb. 9, Amounted to 1,424.890 shares, or 15.54% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 4,907,250 shares. During the week
•ended Feb/2 trading for the account of Curb, members of 1,692,270
'shares was 13.04% of the total trading of (>>487,675 shares... ,

total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New "York Stock Exchangeand Round-Lot Stock
/

. - Transactions tor Account ol Members*, (Shares) ' 'i s

A, Total Round-Lot Sales:.
Short sales..'...

WEEK-ENDED FEB. 9, 1946
• * j *. Total for Week

301,860 "
t%

Total sales

0. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,1
'

Except for the OddrLot. Accounts of Odd-Lot
*

Dealers'and. Specialists? \ '

Transactions of-specialists.In stocks in which
. they are registered-— :•/

.Totalpurchases^/^^.^..^^.,»^,..;.J,,
Short sales ....——

I V * , */ ✓ r * 1 c * v - - * >)« H - < || y

*■;| y.y v 1 '>r°tal8ale8i..'^L.u.u..
I, Other, transactions Initiated on the floor—

v ''

/:J?t'"Total purchases—
/v//j] '/S Short .sales,:;

tOther sales

9.658.410

9,960,270

938.840

190.780
751,220

942,000

136,080
; 13.90Q
127,900

on;..-1.
.•--•s-.-Total-sales^^—«-«.v-y"'.;141,800

S. Other transactions Initiated off the floor—

.Totalpurchases.^—--L-——~
,//■/ ..Short sales.-—

tOther sales-—

■Total sales.

4. Total—

316,005 '
55,050

454,595

T
Total purchaser — ——

Short sales 1
tOther sales*...^..—

- Total sales—

509,645

1,390,925
259,730

1,333,715

1,593.445

9.44

1.39

4.14

14.97

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED FEB. 9, 1946
A. Total ROund-Lot Sales: Total for Week; 17c

Short sales—
tOther sales...

B. Round-Lot Transactions; for. Account of Members:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

' they, are reglstereo-*—

-

Short sales—
tOther sales—

■

■

, * V''//*7' ' /v/.','.'"//.-V // I . / '
.7V?"' > Tntft) /.-/.■; .y.fl, ,•*„,* " in ..I..

I. Other, transactions Initiated the floor—
• l Totalpurchases-'...-^.rr*..—+/+—

Bhor+8alea-Lu++
tOther sales. -4~

M'A „ fttjpp vw..

Total sales: ;
■

I. Other transactions Initiated off .the floor-
Total purchases./^—.

'

short saleSi—w— j—

69,830

.4,837,420.. r

4,907,250

tip.

.446,455,
. 36;475 L
336,595

373,070

47,400
^/B.SOCr. /<
114,465-i.:^;

123,365

tOther sales

- 95,950
11,150*
427,500

Total sales.
A Total—
r / • Total purchases.

. Short-saleS,
tOther sales.

438,650

! f 589,805
/. 56,525

_ If/ 878,560
Total saleB

—.... 935,085
O. Odd-Lot Transaction^ for Account Specialists—

;■ Customers'.short " / ' ;o
ICustomers'othersales—172,267

8.35

Mi"

1.74

5.45

15.54

Total purchases.

Total sales

172,267

— < 225,856

♦The term, "members"'includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
-firms and their partners, including special partners^

tin calculating these,-percentages the total or members' purchases and sales is
/compared with twice the total roundriot; volume on the Exchange for the reason; that
the Exchange volume includes only sales.

-
p tRound-lot! short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's

/TUles -.are included/with ''other■ sales." 7 ' -*/ ,' ' - a- . v , ;< - %
SSaleskhiar^ed "§hort: exempt^ ^ire included with "other sales." I • '

Wholesale Prices Rose 0.2% in Week Elided
Feb. 23, Labor Department Reports

, "Primary market prices continued to rise during the week ended
Feb. 23, 1946 with increases for both agricultural and industrial com¬
modities,'- the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department of
Labor reported on-Feb. 28. The index of commodity prices in
primary markets, prepared by jthe Bureau, rose 0.2% during ihe
week,: said the .Bureau which seated that "at 107.4% of. the 1926
average/ the index was 0.6% above ;late January, .1946 and 2.5%
above the corresponding week of last yeai4." , - The Bureau continued!

'Farm^Prodiiets .And^^ /Foods1 fr-,-.Aver?rge, rmarket -Prices, of, farm
products .rose slightly ,(0.1%) during the week as. higher prices for
livestock and poultry more than 'offset decreases for fresh fruits and
vegetables and; grains. /Quotations for good to choice calves in¬
creased with.limited1 supplies-'and live: poultry was higher in New
York. !Quotations for -ewes and jwethers were lower with improved
receipts? vEgg prices increased with improved demand for supplies
for storage.? ?averaged . fractionally higher with increased
prices for rye and-oats apd lower prices" for wheat.-;White potatoes
and 'sweetpotatoes advanced seasonally^ - Average prices for oranges

decreased because of large supplies of smaller sizes. The group indexfor farm products was 0.9% higher than four weeks ago and 3.7%above a.year ago. /;v,y. :/
, V- ■.•■/ A1/"

"The advances for eggs together with higher prices for sugar
were primarily responsible for an increase of 0.3% in average pricesof foods. Refined sugar prices rose more than 9% accompanyinghigher ceilings to ;cover the Commodity Credit Corporation's in¬
creased price for the 1946 Cuban crop. Prices of rye flour were
higher reflecting increases in grain quotations. - On the average foods
were 1.4% above a month ago and 4.0% above late February, 1945. /

"Other Commodities —-- Prices of wool rugs and furniture in¬
creased, reflecting higher ceilings granted earlier by OPA to cover
higher costs and to stimulate production of low and medium priced
lines. -A ceiling increase;for castor oil to compensate for higher
import costs of castor beans was followed by price advance of more
than 9%, Prices of red cedar shingles were higher. There were
further competitive price reductions for gasoline. The index for all
commodities other than farm products and foods was 0.2% higher
than late January/ 1946 and 1.8% above the corresponding week of
1945." . / ; ; f r '

. The Labor Department included > the following notation in ;its
report: —

The Bureau of Labor Statistics wholesale price data, for the most
part, represent,prices in primary markets? In general, the prices
are those charged by manufacturers or producers or are those pre¬
vailing; on commodity exchanges. The weekly "index is calculated
from one-day-a-week prices. It is designed as an indicator of week
to week changes and should not be-.comppred directly with the
monthly index:

The following tables show < 1) indexes for the past three weeks,
for,Jan. 26, 1946 and Feb. 24, 1945,.and (2) percentage chahges. in
subgroup indexes from Feb. 16, 1946 to Feb. 23, 1946.
,,x" " * •. ' . - v \ ,<?v c J"* ,'t j •- > • T r '< * > '' •,r"' '. \ 'C - « , ', r, .V .

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR WEEK ENDED FEB. 23, 1946
(1926 = 100) •

'

(Indexes for the last eight weeks are preliminary)
11

Percentage changes tc
•

Feb. 23,1946 from—
> " '

. 2-23 2-16 2-9 1-26. 2-24 2-16 1-26 2-24
. /Commodity group-- - - 1948 1946 1946 1945 : 1943 1946 1946 1945
AH commodities— - 107.4 107.2 107.1 106.8 104.8 + 0.2 '+ 0.6 +2.5

Farm products.. J31.1
-Foods 108.3,
Hides and leather products 120.1
Textile products^.! 101,1
Fuel and lighting materials..;— ,85.6;
Metal and metal products. 105.8
Building materials ... 120.2
Chemicals and allied products 96.0
Housefurnishings goods 108.0
Miscellaneous commodities——/. 95.4
Raw materials... ..... 119.7
Semi-manufactured articles 98.5
Manufactured products 103.4
All commodities other than farm
products — 102.2

All commodities other than farm- /
products and foods. 101.1

131.0

108.0

120.1

101.1/
85.7
105.8

120.0
95.91
106.8

95.4

119.7

98.5»
103.2

130.4
107.1
120.0
101.1

85,8
105.8
119.9

96.0

106.8

95.3
119.3

97.5
103.2

129.9

106.8

119.4
101.1:
85.4

105.8

119.9'
: 96.0
106.6

; 95.0
119.0
97.5
102.9

*126.4
104.1
118.0;

7,99.1
83.8
104.3
116.9

94.9
106.2
94.1
115.7'
94.8
101.6

+ 0.1

+ 0.3

—0.1
0

+ 0.2

+ 0.1
+ 1.1

0

0

0

+ 0.2

+ 0.9
+ 1.4

+0.6
0

+ 0.2
0

*+0.3
0

+ 1.3

+0.4
+ 0.6

+ 1.0
+ 0.5

+ 3.7

+ 4.0
+ 1.8

: + 2.C
+ 2.1
+1.4
+ 2.8
+ 1.5
+ 1.7

, ,+ 1.4
7+3?
+ 3/

, +,!.£

102.0 101.9 101.7 100.1 + 0.2 + 0.5 + 2.1

101.1 100.9 99.3101.1

5 ' PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
FEB. 16, 1946 TO FEB. 23, 1946

Increases-' "
Other, foods 2.2 Livestock and poultry., .

Furniture-, ^ .1,3 Oils and- fatSi—
_—_— 1,1 Lumber

Drugs and pharmaceuticals———.— 0.2

+ 0,2 +1.1

0/

—— . 0/

Fruits and vegetables—
Petroleum; and, products-——

1.5 Other farm products.
—w- 0.3 drains —

Civil Engineering Conslruclion Totals
$96,876,000 for Week

Private Construction $69,969,000 at Five-Year High
Civil engineering construction volume in continental United

States totals $96^876,000/ for :the week ending Feb? 28, 1946, as re¬
ported to "Engineering News-Record." This volume is the second-
highest reported this year and is 88% above the; previous week
149% above the week last year and 56% greater, than the previous
four-week moving average. The report issued on Feb. 28 added:

Private construction this week, $69*969,000, hit a five-year high
and is topped only by the $77,000,000 reported for i the week of
Oct. 31, 1940; it is also 101% greater than last week and 1,015%
greater than the 1945 week. State and municipal construction for the
week is 44% greater than last week and 895% above the week last
year. Public construction this week is 61% over last week but drops
18% below the 1945 week/ Federal construction for the week is
92% greater, than , last week but drops. 63% below the week, last year.

Total cumulative engineering construction volume for the nine-
week period of 1946, $593,302,000 is 152% greater than the $236,691,-
000 reported,,for the; same period of 1945. On a cumulative basis,
private construction in 1946. totals $406,093,000, 504% above the 1945
period. The 53% drop in federal work is more thaii offset by the
371% =gain this year over last by State and/municipal construction
resulting in a 12% increase in public construction. ?

•; Civil engineering construction volume -for the* current week? last
week and the ,1945 week are: '» .

, ; * > „ \
. . Feb. 28,1946 Feb. 2i,.1946 Mari 1,1945

Total U> S. Construction $96,876,000 $51,564,000 " $38,982,000
Private Construction 69,969,000 34,898,000 6,276,000
Public Construction : 26,907,000 16,666,000 32,706,000
? State and Municipal.—-15,457,000 X 10,702,000%/ 1,553,000
- ,Federal

, 11,450,000 5,964,000 31,153,000
? In the classified construction groups? seven of the nine classes

recorded gains this week over last week as follows: sewerage, in¬
dustrial buildings, commercial buildings, public buildings, earthwork
and drainage, highways- and unclassified.' Six of the nine classes
recorded gains this week over the week last year as follows: Water¬
works, sewerage, .industrial buildings, commercial buildings,-earth¬
work and drainage and unclassified. ? ?? • . / „ .. > *

vZSS.K,new- capital.
^ New capital for construction purposes this week totals $7,046,-

000 and is made up of $6,546,000 in State and municipal bond sales
and $500,000 in corporate security issues.. The. new financing for the
week brings the 1946 cumulative total to $301,653,000, 53% above the
$197,544,000 reported for the corresponding period in 1945. '

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on Feb.
27, a summary for the week ended
Feb. 16 of complete figures show¬
ing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account

of all odd-lot dealers and special-
sts who handled odd lots on the
Mew York Stock Exchange, con¬
tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upon
reports filed with the Commission
by the odd-lot dealers and spe¬
cialists. / ; ;

JTOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODI
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALER!

AND SPFCJAI.ISTS ON THE N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE -

Week Ended Feb. 16, 1946
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— , Total

(Customers'purchases) ,/ For Wee)
Number oi Orders————— 47,956
Number of Shares— 1,365,745
Dollar Value.—i—$56,736,121

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers— / .

, * (Customers' sales)
Number of Orders:

//Customers' short sales— 9r
''Customers' other sales 29.22D

Customers' total* sales——

Number of Shares:

Customers' short; sales.—?
"Customers' other sales.

29,324

3,34f
859,331

Customers' total sales 862.67C'
Dollar value $37,544,599

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers— •

Number of Shares: .: ://///
1Short-sales—' 3f

tOther sales ....— 107,69C

1
• Total- sales ,;107,72C:

Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
Number of sharesT— v - 593,740

+ *Sales market ■r4'short exempt" ; are re
ported with "other sales," /
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orde?

i,nd sales to liquidate a long position whicl
is less than a round lot are reported wit:;
"other sales/', *: - - .. „ .

y>V4:r/, I,.'.".K—B—■Tr ■'

Result of Treasury
Bill Offering

The iSecretary of the Treasyx?
announced on March 4 that th;
tenders for $1,300,000,000 or there¬
about of 91 -day Treasury bills t.
be dated March 7 and to mature

June 6, which were offered: or
March 1^ were opened at the Fbd?/
eral Reserve Banks on March 4.

Total applied for, $2,013,988,0QQ
" Total accepted, $1,308,017,000
(includes $47,772,000 entered on f
fixed priqe basis at 99.905 and ac¬

cepted in full). / /w

Average price,- 99.905-f-; equiv¬
alent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High, 99.913, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.344%
per annum.

Low, 99.505; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(61% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.) 7,
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on March 7 in
the amount of $1,303,477,000.

West Director of

Stock List Dept.
Emil Schram, * President of the

New York Stock Exchange, an¬

nounced op Feb, 28 that Phillip
L. 'West had / been - appointed
Director of the Exchange's De¬
partment of Stock List. Mr. West
has been Acting Director for the
past five years, during the ab¬
sence of his predecessor, Colonel
John Haskell, who was serving*
with the U. S. Army* abroad. As
Vice President, Col, Haskell will
exercise general supervision over
the Department of Stock List, the
foreign activities of the Exchange,
and will carry out other duties as

may be assigned to him by the
President. Mr. West has been
with the New York Stock Ex-

Change for over 21 years. Prior
to his appointment as Acting Di¬
rector in 1940,-- Mr. West was
Chief Statistician \of -> the ^Ex¬
change's Department "of Stock
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production forWeek
Ended Feb. 23,1946 Increased 3,700 Barrels
The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver-,

age gross crude oil production for the week ended Feb. 23, 1946, was
4,713,650 barrels, an increase of 3,700 barrels per day over the pre¬
ceding week and 283,650 barrels in excess of the daily average fig¬
ure of 4,430,000 barrels estimated by the United States Bureau of
Mines as the requirements for the month of February, 1946. The
current figure, however, was 64,320 barrels per day less than the
output in the week ended Feb. 24, 1945. Daily production for the four
weeks ended Feb. 23, 1946 averaged 4,680,850 barrels. Further details
as reported by the Institute follow: 1 ' <. # , >0' /'/ ' «Yl"'* ■ ' * '

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the
industry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,595,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 13,175,000
barrels of gasoline; 2,437,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,728,000 barrels
of distillate fuel, and 7,913,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during
the week ended Feb. 23, 1946; and had in storage at the end of that
week 104,709,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 8,419,-
000 barrels of kerosine; 25,898,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 39,-
290,000 barrels of residual fuel oil.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
State

' ,' Y' , *B. of M. Allow-
YYYYi:v'lY&Y/ Calculated ■.. ables

Vy - Requirements Begin.
'." February Feb. 1

Oklahoma 368,000 y 388,000
Kansas — — 254,000 249,400
Nebraska-' .. ; 800 _ m

Actual Production
Week
Ended
Feb. 23,
1946

1390,050
1253,650

■

- 1850

Change
"■
from

previous.
Week

. + 600
6,000

"+ 10Q

4Weeks
Ended

Feb. 23,
1946

■389,000
247,400

800"

Week
Ended

Feb. 24,
1949
368,500
272,850

950

Panhandle Texas
North Texas
West Texas ———

East Central Texas—
. East Texas j
Southwest Texas
Coastal Texas —

81,000
157,600
503,300
146,200
321,000
356,150
544,000

81,000
156,400
500,150
145,300
320,750
351,600
535,950

88,000
148,800
464,300
144,200
392,000
347,000
562,100

Total Texas 1,890,000 t2,126,504 2,109,250 .
2,091,150 2,146,400

North Louisiana 82,000 i 2,800 . 80,150 68,800

Coastal Louisiana — '/. V: / .288,850 288,850 294,800

.Total Louisiana .
368,000 412;515 370,850 + 2,800 369,000 363,600

Arkansas —— 74,000 79,603 ■ 77,500
'

! 77,350 82,100

Mississippi', -t /;<• 49,000 /'•■i v'. :' / ■ 52,850 * _ 2,250 54,950 51,450

Alabama 600 ; 1,050 .
+ 50 900 250

Florida — j-'i. ■? 100 — , 100 50

Illinois —
198,000 211,000 2,650 211,200 205,950

Indiana 13,000 17,100 + 850 16,250 12,700

Eastern—. ,
0,0

-T' -l>,

(Not incl. 111., Ind., ?'■■■. ' /" v '' . .

61,250
/' Ky.) "61,200 61,300 — 2,500 62,450

Kentucky; — ' 29,000 30,400 450 30,450 32,100

Michigan 46,000 45,300 + 3,200 44,000 44,500

Wvoming —: 94,000 104,000 + 600 i 100,750
■ 100,750

Montana : 20,400 > \.t '.J/, ;.i •: ::■>? 19,100 + 50 ■£' 19,100 19,700

Colorado — 124,000 Nr'uS- 24,450 + v 400 23,450 9,450

A.ejv ..Mexico, T*—• , ^96.000 ^04.000. 98,450 98,400 v 103,950

Total East of Calif. 3,586,000 3,867,250 1,000 3,836,700 3,876,470

California 844,000 §823,700 846,400 /I + 2,700 844,150 901,500

Total United States 4,430,000 4;713,650 3,700 4,680,850 4,777,970

■"These are Bureau of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic crude
oil (after deductions of condensate and natural gas derivatives) based upon certain
premises outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of February. As requirements
may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, contemplated withhdrawals
from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated .requirements
to determine the amount of new crude to be produced. In some areas the weekly
estimates do, however, include small but indeterminate amounts of condensate which
is mixed with crude oil in the field. » , , ' ' ;

- tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m. Feb. 20, 1946.
itThis is the net basic .allowable as of Feb. 1 calculated on a 28-day basis and

Includes shutdowns and exemptions for -the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 4 to 9 days, the entire state was ordered shut down
for 4 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent to, 4 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

; SRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.
u4;,-.-•••;.<.ii;,'.•».*;.»-'N. v.W ;•;.V".V>Y■■
CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED

AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL
. 1 AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED FEB. 23, 1946 •> \v'#£:

(Figures In thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)
Figures In this section Include xeported totals plus an

* - •J ' *, .yr - estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a
•

, ' „ " ;" A Bureau of Mines basis

District— y

East Coast
Appalachian-—
District No. 1
District No. 2—.—„

Cnd., 111., Ky
Okla., Kan., Mo;
Inland Texas

Texas Gulf Coast
Louisiana Gulf Coast.
No. La. & Arkansas..
Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3 „.

District No. 4
California

% Daily Crude Runs
Refln'g to Stills
Capac. Dally % Op-
Report'g Av. erated
. 99.5 797. 100.8

§Gasoline fFinish'd
Produc'n and fStocks
atRef. Unfin. of

Inc. Nat. Gasoline Kero-
Blended Stocks sine

1,583 23,373

76.8

81.2
87.2

78.3

59.8

89.3

96.8

55.9

17.1
72.1

86.5

93

57

728

394

197

.1,135
303

58

63.7

114.0

84.9

84.9

59.7

91.8

116.5

46.0

12 v 92.3
101 63.5

720 74.6

285

195

2,456
1,429
790

3,364
679

167

39

371

1,817

2,819
.'*1,199
23,122
10,006
3,096

16.014

4,751
2,002

107

2,207
16,03 3

3,448

133
'

18

1,197
295

236

1.477

814

y 147

020
; 90
544

tStks. of tStks.
Gas Oil of
& Dist.

y- Fuel -,.

.Oil

7,532 ;•

Resid.
Fuel

Oil

6,446

442

83

3,206
1,333
280

4.456

1,546
423

"

27

356

6,214

296
287

3,159
1,047
578

v 4.370

1.177

216

30

636

21,048

Total U. S. B. of M. ' •'
basis Feb. 23, 1946 85.7 4,595 85.0 13,175 *104,709 8,419 25,898 , 39,290

Total U. S. B. of M.
Basis Feb. 16, 1946 85.7 4,643 85.9 14,002 105,233 8,436 27,273 < 40,036

*
U. S. B. of M. basis i 'V-vy V'Y'

•

Feb. 24, 1945 4,846 15,785 t96,448 7,276 27,672 46,711
*Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,626,000 barrels. tlncludes unfinished

gasoline stocks of 12,190,000 barrels. tStocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in
transit and in pipe lines. §Not including 2,437,000 barrels of kerosine, 5,728,000
barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 7,913,000 barrels of residual fuel oil pro¬
duced'during the week ended Feb. 23, 1946, which compares with 2,285,000 barrels,
5,776,000 barrels and 8,813,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week and 1,655,000
barrels, 5,152,000 barrels and 9,253,000 barrels, respectively, in the week ended Feb.
24, 1945.

NOTE—War Emergency Pipe Lines, Inc., from whom we had been receiving reports
on product inventories connected with operation of these lines, ceased operations as
such as of Jan, 31, last, and was turned over to the Office of Defense Supplies Corp.
At that time 1,415,000 barrels <of gasoline were still in their custody: (East Coast,
326,000; Appalachian No. 1, 255,000; Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, 520,000; Texas Gulf,
314,000 barrels.) We have since been trying to arrange with Defense Supplies Corp.
for reports covering these inventories until they were disposed of, but without success.
We are therefore eliminating these amounts from our gasoline inventory figures
beginning this week.

National Fertilizer Association Commodityjj
Price- index Declines

? The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association and made public on March 4, declined
for the week ended March 2, 1946 to 141.9 from 142.1 in the preced¬
ing week. A month ago the index stood at 142.0, and a year ago at
139.8, all based on the 1935-1939 average as 100; The Association's
report .added; >: /./
- The fuel index; showed the most significant recession* during the
latest week resulting from a further decline in gasoline prices. The
food index also declined somewhat; among the prices that went up
were potatoes and dressed fowl but these were more than offset by
lower quotations for oranges. The food index is at its lowest point
since August, 1944. The farm products group index advanced with
its three component groups all sharing in the advance. Cotton prices
reached a 22-year peak. The grain index advanced slightly because
of higher rye quotations. The livestock index advanced with higher
prices for cattle, lambs, sheep, poultry and eggs. The textile index
advanced for the sixth consecutive week. All other groups of the
composite index remained unchanged. "

• During the week 2 price series in the index declined and 10
advanced; in the preceding week 6 declined and 5 advanced; in
the second preceding week 3 declined and 7 advanced.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

1935-1939=100*
'

%
£ach Group
Bears to the

Total Index

23.0

Group

Foods. L ———.—

Fats and Oils.
i- Cottonseed '

Farm Products.. ——

; ,Cotton.«u^..^.—'
Grains—.......— ——

Livestock..... ——...—

Fuels......... —.—;
Miscellaneous commodities.——...
Textiles ——; ....——

Metals

Buildingmaterials—.————
•Chemicals and drugs—.—.—.—...
Fertilizer materials 0
"Fertilizers.
Farm machinery^.—

100.0

Latest Preceding Month Year

Week Week Ago* t Ago

Mar. 2, Feb, 23,
1946

Feb. 2, Mar. 3,

1946 1946 1945

140.5 • *141.5 141.1 141.2

146.6 146.6 146.6 145.3

163.1 163.1 163.1 163.1

172.0 169.7 168.6 165.3

252.3 247.8 ^39,1 207.2

170.0 169.9 169.8 163.7

159.8 i 157.1' 157.2 159.4

126.5 128.7 129.3 130.4

133.9 123.9 > 133.5 133.4

162.0 161.3. 160.0 156.1

110.2 £ 110.2 110.2 ': 104.7 ~

; 161.3 161.3 160.4 154.1

127.2 127.2 127.0 £.'125.4
118.2 118.2 118.2 118.3

119.8 119.8 119.8 119.9

105.2 105.2 105.2 104.8

>141.9* ; 142.1; 142.0
. ; 139.8.;All groups combined—

♦Indexes on 1926-1928 base were; March 2, 1946, 110.5; Feb. 23, -1946, 110.7, and
March 3, 1945, 108.9. .

Non-Ferrous Metals — Normal Trade in Copper
and Lead Disrupted — Quicksilver Unsettled
"E. & M, J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Feb. 28

stated: "A strike, at 16 plants of ithe American Smelting1& /Refilling
Co. halted operations on Feb. 25 at that company's major copper and
lead refineries, disrupting business throughout the non-ferrous metals
industry. With the status of other plants identified with the industry
in doubt as the week ended, business was reduced to metal actually
available for shipment. Iri the cas^f^
of A. S. & R., negotiations broke
down because of a demand by CIO
officials that bargaining in the fu¬
ture should be conducted on a

nationwide basis instead of plant-
by-plant. OPA last week estab¬
lished specific maximum prices
for metals in the platinum group.

Electrolytic manganese was re¬
duced 2c. per pound. Quicksilver
declined $1 per flask." The publi¬
cation further went on to say in
part as follows:

Copper

With additiona 1 shutdowns
threatening in the; industry; cop-?
per producers lastweekwere even
more cautious about offeringmetal
than in the preceding week. Ad¬
vices from Washington to the ef-r
feet that the brass mills may be
granted price relief to offset
higher costs were viewed as a fa¬
vorable development in an other¬
wise disturbed market.
The price situation in foreign

copper is generally regarded as
firm. A decision has not yet been
reached in reference to the price
that the Government will pay on

purchases in Latin America in the
first half of 1946. ,

The fabricating division of the
copper industry consumed 100,213
tons of refined copper during Jan¬
uary,; which compares with 95,-
887 tons in December and 153,904
tons in January a year ago. Stocks
in the hands of fabricators at the
end of January totaled 389,157
tons, which compares with 375,-
618 tons a month previous and
326,031 tons a year ago. : j

y; Lead .YY;;YYY'i"'
With production down because

of strikes, s e 11 e r s'offered lead
sparingly. To make matters worse,
the Government's stockpile of lead
is virtually down to the minimum
(now 42,000 tons), and consumers
may not obtain more than 15,000
of foreign metal during March to

supplement supplies obtained
from domestic sources; They asked
for 34,500 tons of foreign metal.
The strike in Mexico has been

settled -so far as major properties
are concerned, and production of
lead should get back to about
normal in that country by the
middle of March.
Sales of lead in the domestic

market last week totaled 2,268
tons.
Domestic refineries produced

51,054tons of lead in January,
which compares with 45,399 tons
in December and 49,099 tons in
January last year, the American
Bureau of Metal Statistics re¬

ports. Shipments in January to¬
taled 44,806, against 44,304 tons in
the preceding month. Stocks in¬
creased from 45,682 tons (revised)
at the end of December to 51,929
tons at the end of Jariuary,
The latest report on production

of refined lead by domestic refin-.
eries differs from previous reports
in its separation of secondary lead
from "secondary and foreign." The
heading "primary" now comprises
refined lead produced in the
United States from both domestic
and foreign ore. The tonnage of
secondary lead produced at pri¬
mary plants is obviously far short
of the production of secondary
lead. ■"3; ^

The figures for December and
January, in tons, are summarized
as follows:

"••■ * Jan. Dec.

Stock at beginning—— *45,682 ; = 42,671
Production;"1 ' • ' 1 ■" '

Primary 49,795 , 38,298
Secondary — — §1,259 J7.101

Totals v. 51,054 45,399
Shipments — : 44,806 i, 44,304
Stock at end——— 51,929 45,682

"Revised.. ^Production from foreign ore

and secondary material treated by primary
refiners and some secondary refiners.
^Secondary only. .

7 • '.'A'!/,
Zinc '

•

. A fair volume of business was

placed in - zinc during the last

week.,;Galvanizers • face .'higher
costs because of the scheduled rise'
in steel prices and wages.' . ^

•

f. Stocks of slab ziric in the hands
of the Office of Metals Reserve on

Jan, 31, 1946, by grades:
Tons

Special high grade————— 12,893
Regular high grade '157,210
Prime Western i;: 68,450
Brass special — —— 16,647
Intermediate 5,502
\jtj'jp' r. • V ''
Total; r:, 260,702

The Government also holds 344,r
464 tons of :zinc contained in :ore»
concentrates, and in process. .

"' IfTin
Metals Reserve's stockpile of

tin as of Jan. 31, 1946, contained
23,331 long tons in the. form^of
metal and 32,685 tons in ore and
concentrate. :

Forward quotations, in cents per
pound, were nominally as, follows::

March April May
Feb. 21—-— 52.000 \ 52.000 ' 52.000
Feb. 22— Holiday ~-U-
Feb,•23: 52.000 52.000 ^ 52.000
Feb. 25—— -52.000 ! 52.000 ^ 52.000
Feb. 26—52.000 . , 52.000 v . 52.000
Feb. ..27-—— 52.000 , 52.000 52.000

• Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.125c. per pound. 1

Platinum Metals

Effective Feb, 35, OPA estab¬
lished specific ceiling prices on
platinum and platinum metals to
do away with any confusion that
may exist among various classes
of sellers. Column "A" lists the

ceiling prices on metals in the
platinum group "regardless of
whether or not fonher base period
prices were higher." Column "B"
lists , prices which any seller may
charge: "regardless of whether or
riot his base period prices were;
lower."

—Per Troy Oz.—
t "A" "B'f

Platinum (a)———535.00 > 534.00;
Palladium (a)^———— 24.00 23.00
Ruthenium (b)—33.00 »34.00
Rhodium (b) •- • 125.00 -123.00
Iridium (b)-—_-———i 165.00 163.00,.
O&mium (b)—; ———- . 50.00 49.00/

(a) Ingots, bars, sheets, plates, or . wire
not less than cne-elghth inch-thick, sponge;*
<b) Powder/sponge, and excepting osmium,
granules. ^

; At present, the available supply
of metals in the platinum, group
is exceeded by the demand, OPAv
observes.

Manganese

The price of electrolytic man¬
ganese was reduced 2c. per pound,
effective March 1, establishing the
carload quotation at 32c. per
pound, f.o.b. Knoxville, Tenri.,
with freight allowed east^^^ of Mis^w
sissippi River points. Hydrogen-;
free metal commands a premium*
of iy2c. per pound.
Manganese ore quotations at*

present are largely nominal, with
reports current* in the market that /
published prices may be shaded ?
from 5c. to 10c. per long-ton unit, ;-
and perhaps more.

Quicksilver
With not much business stir-i

ring, some sellers appeared morel
anxious to take on forward busi¬
ness, and the price situation" was:
a little easier during the last
week, quotations showing a range
of $102 to $104 per flask, or $1 per
flask lower than in the preceding
week. It now appears that at least
six "agents'/ represent the Euro- •

pean producers in this market. * f'

Silver

The industry is wondering ;
whethef* the strong stand on prices
now assumed by OPA will tend
to stabilize silver at curent levels.,
The New York Official for foreign r

silver was unchanged at 70%c.;
London quotes 44d. %

v Called Treasury Bonds .J
Secretary of the Treasury Vin¬

son announced on February 18
that the Treasury Bonds of 1946-
"1956, in the amount of $489,080,-
100, which have been called for
redemption on March 15, 1946,
and the Treasury Notes of Series
A-1946, in the amount of $1,290,-
640,500, which will mature on
March 15, 1946, will be redeemed
in cash. >. . '
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Ended Feb. 23,1946 Increased 16,227
p//:- Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Feb. 23, 1946
totaled 723,281 cars, the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced on Feb. 28. This was a decrease below the corresponding
week of 1945 of 49,115 cars, or 6.4% and a decrease below the same
Week in 1944 of 57,703 cars or 7.4%. ! .

'

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Feb. 23, increased
16,227 cars or 2.3% above the preceding week. -

•'* ^ Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 302,479 cars', an increase of
75,049 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 79,437 cars
below the corresponding week in 1945. r i ,l' 1
•>, z Loading of/merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
113,883 Cars, a decrease of 4,449 cars below the preceding week, but
an increase of 12,250 ears above the corresponding week in 1945.
V-V Coal loading amounted to 184,186 cars, an increase of 2,346 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 13,832 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945. -//•■■• .//

■ >/ Grain and grain products loading totaled 51,720 cars, a decrease
of 123 cars below the preceding week but an increase of 11,255 cars
abovfc the corresponding week in 1945, In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products lqading for the week of , Feb. 23
totaled 34,401 cars, an increase of 35 cars above the preceding week
and an increase of 8,823 cars above the corresponding week in 1945,
'.V Livestock loading amounted to 17,223 cars, a decrease of 857
cars below the preceding week but an increase of 4,331 cars above
the corresponding week in 4945. in the Western Districts alone
loading Jdf livestock for the week of Feb. 23 totaled 13,165 cars, a.
decrease of 891 "cars below the preceding week, but an increase of

3,783 i^ars'above the corresponding week in 1945.. . , v

•'; Forest products loading totaled 37,650 carsy art increase of 1,332
cars above the .preceding -week,: and ari increase of 184 cars above
the corresponding week in 1945.

X}re loading amounted to 7,288 cars, an increase of 1,876 cars

above the preceding week but - a decrease ..of 4,903 cars below, the.
corresponding week in 1945. '

- Coke loading amounted to 8,852 cars/ an increase of 1,053 cars

abave the preceding week, but a decrease of 6,627 cars below the
corresponding week in 1945. - :■ . • '

All districts reported decreases compared with the correspond¬
ing week;in 1945 except the Poeahontas, Southern and Northwestern,
and all reported decreases compared with 1944, except the Pocahon¬

tas, Southern and Centralwestern. t - ' / . ■ \
1946 - • - 1945 )' ■* 1944

4 yeeks of January-/,:. : ' 2,883,620 // 3,003,655 - • 3,158,700
Week of February 2*-*-.-4. —723,135 739,556 • - / 805,714
Week of February 713,240 755,832 793,181
Week'of* »»i»» >■ ^707,043 -/.784,703 • 774,237
Week of February 23- .4-...—.-:. • - - -723,281 " -772,396 " 780,984

Total 6,056,142 6,312,816,
. 5,750,330.

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Feb. 23/1946,
During this period 63 roads reported gains over the week ended
Feb. 24, 1945. -Z/Z

,, 7 i' VT1',' J/1 £ • ' <'■; ^ /■ * 'v.'V } I V ; *• y * «jtv o' - VA''L - i < - >

REVENUE FREIGHT 40ADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS
' '

/(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED FEB. 23

//■• z Railroads

Eastern District—

Ann Arbor..^.—i, ———* ■

';Bangor & Aroostookrr/^—
Boston & Maine.—
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville
Central Indiana.,
Central Vermont
Delaware & Hudson,,—— —

Delaware, I&ckawanna &Western.*.*./
Detroit,&Mackinac,,,.,.——
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton,,——
Detroit dc Toledo Shore Line, —

. Erie L.—.
Grand Trunk Western —

Dehigh & Hudson River—,——
Lehigh & New England —-

Lehigh Valley,,-*--./---*-—k—--•< '
-Maine Central,,----...-———*•*——
Monongahela—
Montour —-—a*.—;

New York Central Lines, ——

N. Y., N. H. &Hartford——a
blew York, Ontario & Western

• Total-Loads.
Received from

Connections

New York. Chicago & St. Louis—;/f 5,554
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie,—, ——

■Pere Marquette—
Pittsburgh & Shawmut ....—

Pittsburg, Shawmut & North —.

Pittsburgh & West Virginia
-Rutland,.—-—-.-—-a———.
-MJ #1 Y\O Ch • - ■ : ■ —

Wheeling** Lake Erie

Total

v Revenue Freight Loaded
.1946 1945 , 1944 1946 1945

r- 301 ' 237 - - 246 - .1.867 ' .1,655
2,535 2,501 2,619 402 • 542
0,467 6,493 "6,523 12,831 16,666
1,161 1,237 .1,543 2,023 2,313

- 39 ' 32 . ,34 38 46
-'955 1.007 : 963 1,992 3,174*

4,047/v 4,501 -5,056 11.S27 15,211
6,570 7,226 7,623 9,279 11,057

- 200 165 228 * 159 154
1,562 1,775 , . 1,759 1,918 2,921

. 268 , . 353 • :293 3,497 ' 1.851
9,542 11,877 12,897 14,603 ?18,811
3,060 4,043 3,683 9,113 9,567
152 154 . 184 2,333 4,475

2,003 1,959 2,142 1,559 1,161
, 7,064 . - 7,250 • . 8,846 7,188 , 12,958
2,660 - 2,427 •' 2,290, - 4,170 ;4,248
6,579 , . 5,678 1 6,216 263 , 286
2,854 2,260 2,660 • 17 25
41,517 46.781 47,600 51,184 53,363
.8,985 ■ : 10,292 .. . 10,133 . 13,512 ; *20,354

'

796 949 .1,035 2,592 2,874
6,776,- /6,384 ' 14,069 /; 18,024
403 • 461 i 1,578 2,059

7,353 7|883 7,302 - 8,239
5,038 4,833- 7,940 9,185
816 906 24 25

.,289 -341 . 237 284
678 /• 985 / 1,621 3,635

. 260 381 1,035 . 948
5,906 5,751 " , 11,206 , 13,855
5,725 4,999 3,179 ;/ 5,528

338

3,815
4,650
940

302

757

311

5,881
4,063

Total —,——— —«

Allegheny District— /
Akron, Canton & Youngstown—.—,—
Baltimore & Ohio — —?—-

Bessemer & Lake Erie.—
Cambria & Indiana————
Central R. R. of New Jersey./——
Cornwall —---—

Cumberland & Pennsylvania-^
Llgonler Valley —

Long Island— —

Penn-Reading Seashore Lines—;
Pennsylvania.System ———

Reading Co —

Union (Pittsburgh) —

Western Maryland—

["otal-—

.1 ' ■ ' • ' •

'ocahontas District—

ssapeake & Ohio——
•folk Ac Western-^—

ginian— —

•otal ———

h

135,93.4 152,557
. 157,507 199,924 245,494

541 , ' '759 746
'

11,361 1,603
36,943 38.853 41,062 22,295 32,133
1,704 • 2,728 1,925 1,134 1,698
1,679 1,647 // 1,814

'

5 -/ .,'••• 21
5,097 / ; 6.153 // 7,242 15,160 21,564
'265 462 619 47.;/://,- 62

ZZ 244 166 /:/ 232 13
./ 30 119 "• 143 8 64

1,369 1,610 1,211 4,521 4,440
. .1,454 1,800 1,504 1,752 2,393
66,040

:

77,091 : • 79,631 : 54,098 .66,008
11,411 14,998 13,721 25,307 30,641
6,359 19,623 20,720 1,318 4,345
3,481 4.068 ,3.927 12,292 16,282

136,617 170/080 174,502 139,311 7 181,062

*

' »•'. v. "

31,327 i. 29.936 28.558 11,265 13,638
21/636 22.278 ■22,140 6,612 11,095
5,154 4.786 4,713 1,617 2,601

58,117 57.000 / 55.411 19,494 • 27,334

Railroads

Aouthern District—
,

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern.
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala.

Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast—.
Atlantic Coast Line—.
Central of Georgia—. —
Charleston & Western Carolina-
Clinchfield —

Columbus & Greenville——
Durham & Southern —

Florida East Coast—
GainesvilleMidland—
Georgia—'
Georgia & Florida
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio-! a—_

Illinois Central System———
Louisville & Nashville

Macon, Dublin Ac Savannah..
Mississippi Central——a-—„
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L._.
Norfolk Southern
Piedmont Northern

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac ...

Seaboard Air Line
Southern System
Tennessee Cenlral..
Winston -Salem Southbound-

Total
Revenue Freight
1946 1945

_—

,449

904

t

15,721
4,626
// 419

1,768
428

*

90

3,875
&\V. 61 ■
/ 1,099 -

// -450

5,492
27,821
27,191

280

:/ 323
3,383
1,346
433

391

11,853
25,433
: 617

138

378
•864

t

15,513
3,742.
371

1,762
.'/v.. 225
•: 115

3,768
;

, 35
811

.(V 398
4,388
27,828
26,619

190

381

3,340
839

463

400

10,404
23,905

'

664

131

Loaded '
1944

265
. 812

719

14,189
3,870

'■ 352

1,645
264

• 139 '

3,200
31.

r
1,054
528

:
, 4,125
28,901
24,390

190

; ' 237
V 3,403

941

377

423

10,866
22,147

759
/ 133

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

1946 1945

222

1,968
t

10,596
4,517
1,575
3,616
327

759

1,649
154

2,179
/ 857

4,243
14,732
9,549
1,079
390

4,095
1,594
1,556
9,260
7,973

24,497
972

1,018

j- 360

,2,490
t

14,672
5,744
1,873
3,676
304

729

1,663
171

2,453
831

3,971
17,439
12,305

926
575

5,029
1,652
1,455

11,723
9,445
27,795

813

1,643

Total

Northwestern District—

Chicago &North Western.
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha.
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range.
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Elgin, Jollet Ac Eastern
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South
Great Northern
Green Bay & Western_A—a — *•„,
Lake Superior & Ishpeming
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M
Northern Pacific

Spokane International
„

Spokane, Portland <fc Seattle
' v ./j.-/"-/.';

/ Total

134,591 127,534 /123,965 109,377 129,737

16,639 14,590 ,15,507 14,164 14,091
2.616 2,243 2,765 3,484 3,572
20,872 '• 20,570 20,303 11,244 10,572
3,679 3,133 3,542 4,519 4,201
1,022 1,271, 1,342

'

296'. 277
€13. .605 .818 550 525

3,437
, 8,970 8,839 8,851 12,769

• , 452 / ' 259 377 114 107
. 11,515 • - 9,354 Z 11,699 4,822 5,738

545 .447 490 1,037 im 887
298 1 200 303 :/:/ 55 60

Z. 2,311 .1,890 5 2,110 ' 2,563 •; 2,550
5,055 // 3,726 ,':V 4,998 3,745 3,006
9,160 8,638 » 10,287 5,140 6,183

. ,120 258 ;■ 109 427 448
; 1,909 : 2,463 2,325 •2,543 3,897

-80.2.43 : 78,617 85,814 .63,554 68,883

Central Western .Dlstriet-^* j

Atcb., Top. As Santa Fe System 22,364 22,366
Alton—.— —: 2,915 3,338 /
Bingham & Garfield — — 6 • 436
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy... 21,065 :' 18,128
Chicago & Illinois Midland ' 3.316 ' 3,065
Chicago, Rock Island <fe Pacific I 12,113 10^978 ^
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 2,800 2,704
Colorado Ac Southern— 640 672
Denver Ac Rio Grande Western 2,852 3,770
Denver Ac Salt Lake

— . - 663 566
Fort Worth Ac Denver City 827 697
rUinols Terminal ,"2,178 2,198 -v
Missouri-Hlinois

—, 921 859 1
Nevada Northern. , rr—. ,1^486 , • 1,359 *
North Western Pacific 502 662
Peoria Ac Pekin Union v • 14// :// 24..
Southern Pacific (Pacific)/— — 25,238 28,342
Toledo, Peoria Ac Western ^ ■ , 4 ,/ Q , 305 /
Union Pacific System-,rr^-t-*-r~*«^-—. 15,858 "15,859
Utah—. : ■ 889 y- ■> 565
-WesternPacific——1,468 1,983

20,860
2,896
560

19,035
2,979
11,251
2,701
710

0 3,278
695

762

2,095
:/ 909

1,768
/ 674

'

.. 27

26,302
.457

14,732
681

1,525

9.245
: 3,238

12

11,449
796

12,343
3,320
I,367
•3,581
:P.;: 43

1,295
1,689
511

119

489
0

8,973
- / 1 0

II,149
, 'L,

2,685

14,485
4,692

48

11,844
891

13,109
4,129
2,372
5,892
// i 23

1,236
2,080

•; - v 677

108
-771

0

14,124
/ 2,361
16,539
///■• -6

4,399

TotaL 118,115 118,876 114,897 72,305 99,786

Southwestern District— /
.

j

Burlington-Rock Island 289
Gulf Coast Lines

, y 4,925
International-Great Northern /972
tK. O. & G., M. V. & O. C.-A.-A / 1,391
Kansas City Southern 2,537
Louisiana Ac Arkansas 2^383
Litchfield At Madison

... - 367
Missouri Ac Arkansas 153
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines .' 4,677
Missouri Pacific—a__ 16,715
Quanah Acme Ac Pacific .r.. iis
St. Louis-San Francisco... 9,223
St. Louis-Southwestern •. 2,493
Texas Ac New Orleans 8,813
Texas Ac Pacific 3,452
Wichita Falls Ac Southern 78
Weatherford M. W. Ac N. W 68

;Total——,—^^ ; 59,664 : <67,732

319

6,191
2,295
981

4,653
3,117
359

131

6,743
15,420

64

8,523
: 3,322
10,644
4,845

90
35

300

'7,290
1,665

•' 873
•5,404
2,634
368
193

5,136
16,150
m 123

j. 8,354
2,823
12,674
4,790

85
: 26

647 '
2,203
3,619

.1,583
3,279
2,239
1,296
409 /

3,857 I.
13,916

192

,/7,948
4,794 •

5,049 i
1 6,170

49

Ml '

261

2,208
3,550
1,484
2,803
3,033
1,322
538

5,003
17,507
/ •• 286
8,498
6,873
5,495
8,232

ZZ-. 43

33

68,888 57,261 67,169

. tIncluded in Atlantic Coast Line RR. ■ 1 Includes Midland Valley ' Ry. , and Kansas.
Oklahoma Ac. Gulf Ry. only in 1944 ,and -also Oklahoma City-Ada<*Atoka Ry. in 1945
and 1946. ••

NOTE—Previous year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
. . We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National
Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. , v

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. *

: STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

// ./ Orders Unfilled Orders

. / < Received Production Remaining Percent of Activity1045—Week Ended / / Tons Tons Tons Current Cumulative
Dec. < 1 172,297 152,571 472,568 96 94
Dec. 8— 173.537 : M54.235 490,123 97 94
Dec. 15—.. 150,330 157,792 487,481 98 94
Dec. 22 — 122,229 . 148,591 * 451,654 92 94
Dec. 29 97,323 78,862 462,446 " " 52 " 93

1946—Week Ended /V:' " •.

Jan. 5__ —176,346 111,967 / 526,891 75 75
Jan. 12

— 143,366 144,482 523,672 94 85
Jan. 19. 1. 134.265 • 143,550 507,651 93 ' 88
Jan. 26 142,142 143,101 499,955 94 89
Feb. 2 — ' 178,590 150,634 516,776 95 90
Feb. 9 169,482 . . 152,066 * 529,767 97 91
Feb. 16

— 139,681 149,794 516.211 94 " 92
Feb. 23—

. 139,993, 155,381 500,507 97 93

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders »at the dose. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders

'

. '/■/>• i . •» - * ■

Porier Confirmed
AsOPAHead
Paul A. Porter, who had been

Chairman of the Federal Com¬
munications Commission, was con¬
firmed on Feb. 21 by unanimous
vote of the Senate, in his new
post of chief of the Office of Price
Administration. Mr. Porter suc¬

ceeds Chester Bowles whom Pres¬
ident Truman recently made Eco¬
nomic Stabilizer*. Mr. Porter's ap¬
pointment had been recommended
a short time before by the Senate
Banking Committee, after a brief
hearing, the Associated Press re¬
ported from Washington. Mr.
Porter formerly served in OPA as
head of its rent control program.
In 1944 he was publicity director
of the Democratic National Com¬
mittee, In his first speech since
assuming his new office, Mr.
Porter on Feb. 23 told the Wash¬
ington chapter of the American
Institute of Banking that pres¬
sures against the present price
line were terrific.
Associated Press advices from

Washington Feb. 23, from which
we quote, also indicated Mr. Por¬
ter as saying:
"We are face to face with criti¬

cal dangers that inflation will de-'
stroy all we have and blast us
into a future of limited markets,
constricted earnings and needless
poverty," he said.
"We can control inflation. The.

record of the last two and a half
years shows that very clearly.
From here on it's going to be a

tough job. But doing that job
won't be nearly as rough on any
of us as what we will go through.
if we don't do it.

"OPA is not in receivership. I
have not assumed the job of a"
liquidator. The least expensive
way out of the dangers we face is-.;
to make price control work." *//;
"While the price line would be.'

held," he said, "the OPA's pat¬
tern of upward price adjustments
to assure industry a floor under
profits would continue. . / /•

//"The new . wage-price policy
speeds up - this procedure," he
added. "Whenever any industry,
can show that its earnings are.
below peacetime levels it gets a
price adjustment." >///'..■/ >./>■:

. 111 •"! 1 ■■
, ' /

Lumber Movement—-Week
Ended February 23, 1946 ^

According to the Natianal Lum¬
ber Manufacturers Association/
lumber shipments of 436 mills re-r

porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 1.5% above
production for, the week ending
Feb. 23, 1946. < In the same week
new orders of these;mills were

0.7% below production. Unfilled
order files of the reporting mills
amounted to 85% of stocks. For

reporting softwood mills, unfilled
orders are equivalent to 32 days'
production at the current rate,
and gross stocks are equivalent to
36 days' production. v: r

For the year-to-date, shipments
of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 9.1%: orders
by-11.4%

Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
1.7% below; shipments were
14.7% below; orders were 9.1%
below.. ;//Z;: 1.:,,;

Gilbert Leaving OPA
Announcement was made on

Feb. 25 of the resignation of.
Bichard V. Gilbert as Chief

Economist of the Office of Price

Administration. With the OPA

since its beginning early in 1942,
Mr. Gilbert declined to state the
reason for his withdrawal. Ches¬
ter Bowles, Stabilization Director,
recently Price Control Adminis¬

trator, also had no comment to

make, the Associated Press re¬

ported in its Washington dispatch.
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About Banks,
Trust Companies

Edward D. McGrew, Vice-Presi-
, dent of the Northern Trust Com-
pany, Chicago/has been appoint¬
ed New York correspondent of the
bank, with offices at 15 Broad
Street. Mr. McGrew, a member
of the bond department of the

■ Northern Trust Company since
1933, was elected a Vice-President
last January. As New York rep-

'

resentative of the Chicago bank
he will be concerned primarily

; with bond department business.*

Associated with him, are Daniel
*

O'Day, formerly with Phelps,
} Fenn & Co., and William Fergu¬
son, previously with Weeden &

; Co., Inc. Both recently returned
from military service. 7 ' "■ .

J. Luther Cleveland, President
of Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, ahhdunced on March 1
the appointment of Harold F. An¬
derson, Arthur H. .Kiendl, ;5and
Russell, L. Wardburgh, formerly
Second Vice-Presidents, as Vice-

1

Presidents rif the company; Lt. Col.
; Guido F. Verbeck, Jr., as Assistant
Treasurer, and Kenneth S. Stocker
as Assistant Trust Officer. At the

'

same time, announcement was
Shade of the reappointment of Col.

• Daniel B. Grant, Vice-President,
• and Col. Robert B.7 Menapace,
! Second Vice-President, to their
former titles "upon their return

•e this week from military leaves of
absence. Messrs. Anderson;Ward-

;; burgh, Grant, and Menapace- are
, associated :with the . company'.s
foreign department; Mr. Kiendl is

: in charge of the U. S. Government
bond department, • Mr.; Verbeck

7 with the banking department, and
[ Mr. Stocker with the trust depart¬
ment.;:" :: 7 :/'7

. Mr. Anderson became associated
with the Guaranty in, 1929 at the
time of its merger with the Na¬
tional Bank of Commerce, and
previously had been'with the for¬
eign department of the latter in¬
stitution since 1917. Mr. Ward¬
burgh has been with the company
in the foreign department since
1919 and had earlier banking ex¬

perience with other New York in¬
stitutions and military service in
World War 1 as a pilot in naval
aviation. Mr. Kiendl has headed
the U. S. Government bond de¬
partment since 1937, and had wide
earlier experience in the invest¬
ment banking field., with ; the
Guaranty from 1919 to 1934 and
with other New York banks and

, investment' firms. ~

7 Col. Grant, who was in charge
of the Guaranty's foreign offices
before the war and has been asso¬
ciated with the company since
1919, served overseas since 1942
in the European theater, princi¬
pally in financial assignments
with SHAEF, of which he was
chief financial officer in Belgium
and Luxembourg during the pe¬
riod immediately following the
liberation of those countries. In
September, 1942, with the inva¬
sion of North Africa, he was ap¬

pointed to the staff of Allied
Force Headquarters; Prior to the

- United States' entry into the war,
he organized and was Chairman
of the American Red Cross Com¬
mittee in Great Britain; -

Col. Menapace entered military
service in May,** 1943, with the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel, and
served overseas more than two
years, first in North Africa arid
later in Sicily and Italy with the
Allied Military Government. He

Williamson Pell, President of
the United States Trust Company
of New York, announced on Feb.
28, the election of John M. Harlan
as a trustee of the institution. Mr.
Harlan is a partner in the la\y
firm of Root, Clark, Buckner &
Ballantine. 7 7,, 7f

The Public National Bank &
Trust Company of New York on
Feb. 28, raised its dividend rate
to 4114c a share. The dividend
will be paid on April 1 to share¬
holders on record March 20, The
previous quarterly disbursements
were 37 a share.

^ -

7The Manufacturers Trust Com¬
pany; New York, announces the
promotion of Edmund Leone from
assistant secretary to Assistant
Vice-President. A member of the
bank's personal loan department,
installment financing at its 7 29
Broadway office, Mr. Leone's 22
years with the Manufacturers
Trust Company were interrupted
in 1944 upon entering the United
States Army Quartermaster Corps,
Upon release from service, he re-
esumed his duties with the bank.
Mr. Leone, a native New Yorker,
graduated with a B.C.S. degree
from New York University and an
L.L.B. and Masters degree from
St. Lawrence University. 7Admit¬
ted to the bar in 1934, he has been
active in financial activities, one
of which is counsel for the Es ¬

quire Credit Club of New York.

Howard F. Vultee has been
elected a Vice-President: of the
Marine Midland 7 Group, r Inc.,
George E. Becker, President of
the group announced on Feb. 25.
Mr. Vultee was recently elected
a Vice-President of the - Marine
Midland Trust Company of New
York.774>7'

George P. Kennedy, who rose
from an office boy's job to presi¬
dency of the Lafayette National
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y., died on
Feb 28 following an operation. At
the time'of his death, Mr. Ken¬
nedy also Was a director of the
Lafayette-^National in addition to
being its President. He was a
former President of the Kings
County Bankers Association, and
was President of the Bankers
Club of Brooklyn. He was di¬
rector of the Brooklyn Chamber
of Commerce, and Mathews Bond
& Guaranty Co., as well as being
a member of various social ai\d
business organizations/ Mr. Ken¬
nedy who was born in Brooklyn
was 64 years of age. -.7 7

March 4. The Washington "Post"
reporting this said: ?7: • 7V 1
"A veteran banker, he has been

with - the ■ Columbia^ ' National
Bank for 23 years and Cashier
since 1930. He is general chair¬
man for the June convention of
the District of Columbia Bankers
Association." 7

C. Raymond Brock was elected
a director of the First National
Bank and Trust Company of New
Haven, Conn., on Feb. 28, at a
meeting of its board. In the New
Haven "Register" of March 1 it
was stated:

"Mr. Brock is President and
General Manager of Brock-Hall
Dairy Company. Prominent in
state and local affairs, he has been
a member of the General Assem¬

bly since 1937, serving as a Repre¬
sentative for three sessions, and
as Senator for two sessions. He
has been House and Senate chair¬
man of the Finance Committee,

minority leader of the Senate at
the last session and a member of
the Legislative Council, Commit¬
tee on Banks, Committee on Agri¬
culture and Committe on State
Parks and Forests. He is also
chairman of the New Haven

County Budget Committee." V'7 -'7

At a meeting of the stockhold-
of the Texas Bank & Trust Co.,
Dallas, Tex., held on Feb. 25, the
capital stock was increased to
$500,000. The new 7,500 shares
are to be sold at $20 par. This
action brings the bank's capital
structure to $1,100,000, including
$500,000 surplus and $100,000 un¬
divided profits, according to the
Dallas "Times Herald." ' ^7;.'7/7' jv

Election of Thomas \ W.7Paul,
banker and civic leader of Ever¬
ett,-Wash., as Vice-President of
the Pacific National Bank in
Seattle, where he became general
loan officer March 1, is announced
by George H. Greenwood, Chair¬
man of Pacific National's board
and Charles F. Frankland, its
President, according to the Seattle
"Times." ' 7 777": 7.777 7$'

Herman Borneman, Jr., retired
Vice-President of the United
States Savings Bank; Newark,
N. J., died on Feb. 20, at the age
of 76. He held his position with
the bank for 15 years before his
retirement in 1944.

The board of directors of Sec¬
ond National Bank of Philadel¬
phia has authorized an increase
of $200,000 to surplus account.
Total . capitalization, including
capital stock, surplus, undivided
profits, and reserve for contin¬
gencies, now stand at $1,750,000,
an increase of $240,000 since Dec.
31, 1945.

James Walter Matlack, Presi¬
dent of the Bryn Mawr National
Bank, Bryn Mawr, Pa., died on

filled various directive posts in j Feb. 18. Mr. Matlack, who was 82
the financial office for Sicily, was years of age had been connected
appointed senior finance officer pf ( with the bank since 1889 and has
the Fifth Army, and took part in , been President for over 20 years.
the liberation of Rome in June,
1944. Lt. Col. Verbeck, newly ap- j Robert H. Lacey has : been
pointed Assistant Treasurer of the elected a Vice President of the
company, was on active duty in National Metropolitan Bank of
Marine Corps artillery for five Washington, D. C„ according to
years, four of which were spent in President C. F. Jacobsen. Mr.
the Pacific theater. Lacey assumed his new post on

After 46 years of service
the Bank of Montreal, Otho Rii-
pert Sharp,- -Assistant General
Manager; for the Prairie Prov¬
inces, British Columbia and the
Yukon, with headquarters in
Montreal, will retire soon on a
pension, according to ah an¬
nouncement by the bank. He will
be succeeded by Frederick Gor¬
don Belcher, former superintend¬
ent for Manitoba and Saskatche¬
wan and at present assistant gen¬
eral manager for the Quebec,
Maritimes and Newfoundland div¬
ision. Edward Pope, who was re¬
cently appointed an Assistant
General Manager upon his return
from England, where he had been
in charge of the bank's main of¬
fice in London, will succeed Mr.
Belcher, 7' '

Spence of House Banking Committee Looks for
No Action to Increase Banks Res. Requirements

While the question of giving.the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System power to increase reserve requirements of
banks in the Reserve System has recently been claiming attention,
Representative Spence,. Chairman of the House Banking and Cur¬
rency Committee, said on Feb. 26 that there is no possibility of Con¬
gressional action any time soon toward the enactment of legislation
toward that end. This is learned ———— ———^—1
from the Chicago "Journal of climb another 10% under the new

policy.
"To hold down the inflation

pressures, he proposed:
"1—Continue OPA for at least

another year beyond the June 30
expiration date. :,
7 "2—A substantial increase . in
the capital gains tax to put the
brakes on speculative buying, es¬

pecially in the stock market.
7 "Describing price controls as
"virtually . our 7 last bulwark
against increasing costs of living,"
he said "it is urgent to continue
these controls until production has
Come into balance with consumer

demand." ' A7 ;777 ; • /77;' :.7.7*7-.''

Redemption RaleFoii||
Bank of England ; : 7
7 From the New York-"Times" of
Feb; 26 we take the following
London advices, "! Feb.7; 24,7 / by
Reuter:77. 'jA/7; •^777;7':7 71''
7 Owners of stock of the Bank of
England will receive 3% British
Treasury stock in exchange for
their shares when the existing

Pr3wfnrH cniri !■ capital stock of the bank is tians—
7,771 71 fired to the Treasury on March 1

and the bank is nationalized,: it
was announced tonight. ; 7y 7; ,7 ,v 7 7

, .The Treasury stock given in
exchange will be of such amount
that the annual interest on it will
be equal to the average dividend
on the stock of the bank during
the last 20 years.'. This was 12%,
therefore the amount, of .3%

Commerce" of Feb. 27 which said
that Representative Spence con¬
ceded that the "flood of money"
today puts reserve requirements
ill a new light but said his com¬
mittee is jammed Jup with too
many "emergency measures" to
allow any thought of changes in
reserve controls at this time.
Such a matter would require
lengthy and involved hearings, he
said.- The paper from which we

quote went on to say:777:777'.\'A
."The question was brought up

yesterday when Marriner S. Ec¬
cles,- /Federal Reserve Board
Chairman, testified that, price
control alone would not prevent
inflation.' 1 - - } -

//"Under questioning by Repre¬
sentative Crawford (R„ ; Mich.),
Mr. Eccles. agreed that increased
reserve requirements would, force
banks to sell Government bonds
to private investors and thereby
tie up a greater portion of idle
funds in private hands. 1 '
"Mr. Eccles said legislative au¬

thority would be necessary for
any such - increase in reserves,
however."

today that he would approve of a
bill giving that authority but said
he had no intention of introducing
the bill himself. "That is up to
the Administration," he said. 7 7
United .Press 1 advices ' from

Washington, Feb. 26, as given in
the Toledo "Blade": referring to
a move developed in the House to
give the Federal /Rserve Board
greater authority to reduce the
supply of idle money in the pub¬
lic's hands and thereby supple¬
ment 7the ? anti-inflationary aims
of price control, . „ „ *

Representative Crawford, mem¬
ber of the House Banking Com-j Chester Bowles, Director of
mittee, is quoted as saying he be- I Economic' Stabilization, has an-
lieves this step is essential "to pounced the appointment of James

Treasury stock to be received by
holders of bank stock will be
four times the amount of their
bank stock./77/V;77r;\vr777.7''77777

Brownlee to Aid Bowles

The Chartered Bank of India,
Australia & China recently re¬

ceived a telegram from their
manager in Singapore advising
them that the bank's Kuching
(Sarawak) Branch re-opened on
Feb. 477,;,..: v .

Swiss Bank Corporation New
York Agency announced on March
5 that it has received notice that
at the 74th Annual Meeting held
in Basle, Switzerland, attended by
shareholders of Swiss Bank Cor¬

poration representing 145,497
shares, approval was given to the
distribution of a dividend of 4%,
as well as to the yearly accounts
for 1945, including a balance to
be carried forward of 4,227,647.05
Swiss francs as against 4,110,-
496.20 Swiss francs for the previ¬
ous year. Henri Chenaud was

elected a new member of the

Board, replacing Paul Buchet, re¬
tired. The meeting also con¬
firmed in their office for a further

period of three years as members
of the Board, Wilhelm Christ-
Legler, Walter Gemuseus, Werner
Graf, Curt Schaefle, Dr. Hans
Schuler and C. Steuer-Gutzwiller.
On Feb. 6 the Bank Corporation

facilitate all the benefits needed
through price control but which
cant be achieved through price
control alone." The United Press
added: ■i;wg;7■7-
"The Board now has power to

require member banks to keep in
cash reserve certain percentages
of their demand and time deposits,
such as checking and savings, ac¬
counts. 1

+ 1

"The fueling among many offi¬
cials is that the percentage re¬

quirements should be increased.
If this were done, they say, banks
would sell some of their holdings
of Government securities to the
public to raise the higher cash re¬
serves. This in turn would take
sorpe of the idle money out of cir¬
culation and thereby ease inflar
tionary pressures." 777: 7 ■

It was added that Mr. Eccles, in
appealing for a year's extension
of the price control .law, told
the Committee that the Board has
"practically, exhausted; all the
powers it has to deal with the
monetary aspects of inflation."
Continuing the United Press said:

: "Under questioning from both
Mr. Crawford and Rep. Wright
Patman, Democrat, Texas, Mr.
Eccles said that legislation au¬

thorizing higher reserves would
be helpful in the fight against in7
flation. v., 77. 7- -7
"Mr. Eccles noted that living

costs had risen by 30% since pre¬
war days, and said they, might

announced that the accounts for
the year 1945 showed net profits
of S. Frs. 10,627,647, including the
carry-forward from the previous
year, against VS. Frs. 10,510,496
for 1944. The total assets at the
end of 1945 amounted to S. Frs.
1,826,427,161 against S. Frs. 1,-
540,016,463. 7

F.7 Brownlee, formerly Deputy
Administrator for Price of the Of¬
fice of Price Administration, as
his Deputy Director "in the -fight
against inflation," according to
advices from Washington to the
United Press oh Feb.: 28. Mr.
Brownlee, who resigned from the
OPA last September on the advice
of his physician, had held the post
of Deputy Administrator since
August of 1943. Speaking of his
aide's work during that period,
Mr. Bowles, when announcing the
new appointment, said: "His cour¬
age and organizational ability
were major factors in enabling us
to hold down the cost of living
and maintain a stable : wartime
economy." Adding that the pres¬
ent fight against inflation, "in the
face 7of continuing inflationary
pressures, is as Vital and perhaps
as difficult as it was during the
war, Mr.. Brownlee's; experience
and courage will be a great hplp."

Frank J. McCabe, Jr. Joins
Mortgage Bankers Ass'n
> Frank J. McCabe, -Jr., of Chi¬
cago, has ; joined the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America
as Director of Research and Edu¬
cation and will be in charge of
an expanded prograin relating to
these two activities. Mr. McCabe
graduated with arts and sciences
and law degrees from Northwest¬
ern University and was admitted
to the Illinois bar in 1935. He
practiced law in Chicago before
entering the Navy in 1942 and
was discharged last November.
The association plans two educa¬
tional courses this spring, one at
New York University for mort¬
gage men interested in urban
loans, and another at Purdue Uni¬
versity for those interested in
farm mortgages.
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